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paralysis which ensues by the mercy of God 
and the laws of nature. When you realize 
that this is a truth, and when some great 
shock comes to you spiritually, and you find 
every thing looks strange to you, voices come 
to you with mournful tones, and the rays of 
light seem dull and dim, and every thing 
comes to you through a blank; it is because 
you have reached this limit, and understand
ing this, it brings to you this quiet, this 
lethargy; but before this evil is left behind 
you a little way and your spirit comes out of 
this paralysis and awakens from its dullness 
and its sleep, it seems to yon there can be 
nothing in heaven that can equal the intensi
ty of your sorrow and bereavement when your 
friends have left you through the gates of 
death, and you feel that by actual measure 
ment or comparison, the joys of heaven can
not exceed this anguish. It is like compar
ing a^drop of a narrow river with the great 
width of the vast sea. The liberty that comes 
to the awakened soul in the other life ~ bound-

You ask: “ If the angels are conscious of 
our sorrows, and if they ean see our losses 
and the heavy crosses we bear, how can they 
be happy?” Is heaven a dungeon, a prison 
studded with gold and precious gems? No! 
If it were a prison the prisoners could not be 
happy. One there would be like a bird taken 
from its natural wildwodd and placed in a 
golden cage; it is a cage nevertheless; the 
doors are doors, whether made of iron or gold. 
The spirit would be thus confined in limita
tion, in the bondage of prison. We tell you. 
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cannot tell you, and she looks into my eyes, j 
takes me by the hand, and kisses me and takes 
me away somewhere, I cannot tell where—[ 
only we go a long way off, where there are | 
green fields and flowers, and there I can talk; J 
they understand me and I understand them.
and, oh! such a beautiful place! I know of 
nothing so beautiful; but it is far away; it 
can’t be on the earth for there’s nothing on 
earth so grand; and then we come back again 
and I find myself in this little room.”

’ \ Now, this person knew nothing of Spiritu- 
chief bios- alism. As a medium he had this brief <’e-

less, growing, glorious, beautiful liberty! the 
delivered spirit can only appreciate or com
prehend.

Bo not imagine that when a spirit leaves 
the body, enters the Spirit-world and finds a 
great sorrow that floats back with its black 
tide upon you. it is less loving, unselfish, ten
der and thoughtful, or suddenly feels no lon
ger the anguish of your lives, and cares noGeneral News. Miscellaneous Advertisements.
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Jong, boundless, fadeless rest of that land 
and life which are beyond.

We have told you before of the little crip-

and other articles to be sold. He sat there

cratches, with his basket on his arm, and his

ing light, when “the mists have rolled away,’ 
and be happy and know these things are so? 
“The son, the daughter or friend left in earth

< look forward too?’ One glance of those beau- i 
■ tifiil eyes answered her: “ Sunday—-rest’” \
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Think of the old orthodox idea of heaven; 
of its narrow, celestial, unclouded brightness, 
where the mother sees her onlv son writhing 
iu the tortures of a lake of fire and brim-
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A DISCOURSE.

By Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham, Sept. 28th. 
1884, at Republican Hall, New York.

/Reported by J. F. Snipe, for the Rellgio-PMlosophtea! 
Journal.}

s INVOCATION.
0 thou who art the spirit of divine peace, 

thou whose love is like the light and life of 
the universe, we look to thee. Some of us are 
in the winter ot desolation and bereavement; 
some in the midnight of human grief and 
care, and for some the grey mists have sepa
rated and the twilight lies about them, yet 
we blend our souls in one voice of prayer, 
climbing as the vines do, turning as do the 
leaves toward the light. We look to thee, 0 
Spirit of infinite wisdom, power and love, and 
we know that thou alone canst do us good. 
We do not come to thee in terror. We are not 
driven by some angry, dark superstition. We 
do not come to thee simply because some 
ceremony is expected of us and a part of it is 
prayer, but we come gratefully because we 
have the power to come; our gratitude 
springs up even in the very act of coming to 
thee; light lies about us. and love and peace 
enter into our hearts. Thou art a Spirit, and 
we as spirits turn to thee, and we receive our 
light from thee as the plants gather theirs 
from the shining central sun.

We thank thee that thou art loving, wise 
and precious in the least as thou art in the 
greatest; that there is nothing beyond or out
side the Father of all, that lives. We thank 
thee for the exhibition of that Fatherhood 
and Motherhood blended in one; for the ten
der care that is bestowed upon the least of 
all things as well as upon the greatest;know
ing this, we know that if thy children stray 
from thee, though it be pain that draws them 
back, they will return; though they fall they 
will rise again, and with the soft wings of 
the higher, inner strength they will find the 
light; and though they grieve and are deso
late in spirit, thou dost not rear between 
mortals and thee any dividing wall, but 
through the windows of the castle they pass 
out into the spirit-land, and the door of their 
grief is open and they can return—not inthe 
old garments they wore; these are too gross 
for them ever to assume them again, but 
spiritually, with all the old life ana memory, 
intellect and affection, strong, quick and ear- 
nest, they do return to us again. 0 God of 
the living and not of the dead, we pray that 
our souls may understand this better and 
know that thou doest all things well. We pray 
thee that we may have power to give thee ac
ceptable worship and bend onr lives to holy 
purposes, in the spirit of harmony, the light 
of the eternal. Amen.

THE LECTURE.
“Boes the realization of happiness in epirit- 

life destroy our sympathy for the bereave
ments of our dearest friends on earth?”

This is a request that we compare the joy 
of a spirit that is liberated, with the sorrow 
of those who remain on earth. Who can find 
the sphere in which to measure this feeling, 
this emotion of mortals and angels? That 
which you feel on earth is keen, intense and 
concentrated, and if it were continuous, life 
would become a dreary desert, the most des
olate of all things; but there is a certain 
kindness which the Great Spirit shows in na
ture, which enables us to bear the burdens 
that are laid upon us. There is a limit to all 
human suffering—a physical and spiritual 
limit. A great grief, as it were right in the 
centre of your being, like some groat pain or 
evil that befalls the body, finds this limit of 
endurance, and beyond that all is dulled and 
deadened, and there is a certain lethargy or

stone, and yet her heart reaches not down to
ward her desolate, despairing child. Oh! what 
an idea that was! How we have abused our 
common human nature with things that have 
been grafted on the thoughts through fear, 
authority and the dark superstition that held 
past generations in chains.

Now we are told of “ The sweet by and by ” 
—told of it in the language of poetry, and 
there are many who believe that those who 
are left behind on the shores of earth are un
touched by any breath of the greener, flowery, 
everlasting joys of the Summer-land; but we 
tell you that land is sweet only when you 
have made it so; that land is bright to you 
only when you have reflected the brightness 
of good thoughts; good works and deeds from 
the earthly shore; then it comes to you for 
the simple asking, with heavenly breath; it 
comes with deeper action, which is in the 
soul of the toiler, in that deeper activity 
which comes with the fact that you are 
worthy of it; that you have earned it, and it 
is your right to have it, and only in that way 
does it come to you.

A little child enters the Summer-land and 
you see it in the close clasp of a loving angel 
heart. Its little tired head rests against the 
gentle bosom of one who loves it, and there 
soothed and lulled, in the absence of pain and 
in the breath of immortal freshness and 
sweetness, its long and quenchless beautiful 
morning begins; and the little children of 
the spirit-land come to it, for children are 
always attracted to children; it is more diffi
cult for them to become acquainted with men 
and women, bnt thev are ready for the sweet 
est sympathies of life between the little ones 
on earth, and this is deepened, clarified and 
intensified in the heavenly land; and so these 
little children come with their songs and 
flowers to the little new-born angel; yet in all 
their splendor, in the absence of pain, in the 
presence of the deathless and beautiful life, 
there comes a memory of the past and a long
ing for the dear father and mother who loved 
them so well, and this longing is strong and 
is answered on earth by the longings for the 
little one that has gone, and these two cur
rents of affection meet and blend, and there 
is no power in the heavenly land that can 
stay it; and so the child is brought back into 
the presence of the loved ones. If it come 
in the midst of a storm of desolating agony 
in the rebellious heart of the mother or fath
er, it is like the swift-winged bird caught in 
the storm, and is frightened and filled with 
shadows; but in the brightness and glory of 
its heavenly awakening it turns for rescue to 
the very angel who has received it, and it is 
borne away beyond the reach of the storm, 
and it awakens in the brightness of heaven, 
while the watching angels who see the father 
aud mother, extend their power, use their 
ministrations of love to 'soothe, comfort and 
sustain them; and when thegstorm subsides, 
as all storms do, in the calmness that succeeds 
they bring the little angel; they lay it on the 
mother’s breast; they place it in the father’s 
arms and the soft little hand feels the brow 
and cheek, and the little unseen touch brings 
comfort in its subtle, inexplicable way. You 
feel it but you do not know whence it comes 
nor whither it goes; it is viewless as the 
wind, like the coming and going of the spirit 
of which Jesus spake.

While, then, the sorrows of earth may be 
full of anguish, they are limited; they work 
themselves out; it is a law of progression and 
growth; a law of God’s love that makes it so, 
and the happiness that comes to the spirit in 
the other world grows deeper and deeper, 
clearer and purer in the wisdom of the spirits 
there.

world; so if we look beyond this little earth, •

1 . 1 watch and are not weary; we run and are
Why, friends, if spirite were limited as you j nOt tired; we walk and faint not. These 

fire, your darkness would simply be repeated thoughts are of tlie beyond. Now, if the 
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does away with what to you seems so dread
ful? Look at the sorrowsof alittle child;you 
talk of its joys and sadness, and so do we, be
cause it has its little griefs, its sunshine and 
its shadows, its bine sky and its dropping 
rains; but do you not know that a little grief 
or disappointment, which is nothing to you, 
fills the child’s heart to overflowing, and its 
sorrow is just as great as that which comes 
to you? It is seemingly small to you because 
in the measure of your manhood and woman
hood, all these matters of child life are very 
insignificant. Cannot you remember some of 
the little disappointments that came to you 
when you was a little child, and that seemed 
to take away all the sunshine from your life, 
and made it so dull and dark that for a little 
while you bore the heart of an old man or 
woman? You can remember, it, and in con
sequence of that memory, we say to you, that 
when you make a promise to a child, keep it 
faithfully as though made to your God; but 
if in your human weakness you fail to do so, 
do not think you lose dignity when you come 
down to the level of your child and explain 
why you broke your promise; and when you 
see the sorrows that come to the heart of 
children, then you. sympathize with them; 
but you are not made broken-hearted and 
miserable, because you can look beyond these 
little troubles, beyond the little child weep
ing blinding tears over a broken toy—a little 
cart it may be—a little doll that has been 
broken in pieces! In that great sorrow and 
disappointment you take the child in your 
arms and kiss away its tears, soothe it and 
promise it something better by and by. You 
stand by the child’s grief; it is like a little 
cloud passing by in the summer sky, but you 
are not filled with anguish because you know 
the little trial will soon be over, and the 
rainbow of heaven will be stretched in the 
midst of the cloud of sorrow and tears.

And just so your friends come to you. A 
great sorrow is before you; it seems so dark 
to you it shuts out the very light of heaven. 
It seems, too, that the sun is dead and that 
God has forgotten the world; but in the midst 
of all that, your angel-friends, like a loving 
mother that sympathizes with the child in its 
fear and grief, are with you; they help and 
strengthen you; they are not deeply saddened; 
they are not made unhappy because they can 
see beyond.

Yon may say: “ Oh! yes, that may be true 
of a little trouble; but when we come face to 
face with great calamities, dreadful as we 
feel them to be (and great sorrows are exper
ienced by almost all in earth-life), these are 
evils and sorrows that cannot be comforted 
in this wise; for instance, the little neglect
ed orphan child, abused, hungry, cold, sick 
and suffering, it does seem as though the 
angel mother in heaven must leave the glory 
of her home and weep with broken-hearted 
sympathy on earth.” Instead of that, she 
comes to the little child and comforts it in a 
way we know not of.

We once knew a man whose sun of life 
went down in darkness in his childhood. 
Baily and nightly he waited in the narrow
ness of his fading, dying faculties. Hisown 
mother was in the spirit-land; she passed 
over when he was but a little child, and while 
he had learned the language that was spoken 
most commonly, he could no longer read, no 
longer associate with others, bnt to the few 
who went to his room, he would say in his 
broken way: “ I am not alone; one comes to 
me when you are gone, a beautiful lady, not 
quite as tell as you are, and so lovely that I

you may say, “ that may 
i the evils of earth, but 

how about one in spirit-life who sees a dear 
one on earth in temptation and sin? What 
is there then that can afford them comfort?”
If through a pain coming from the burning 
of a finger, a child receives a knowledge of 
the truth, and thereby probably saves the en
tire body from the flames, is not that a good 
thing? The Bible saying is true: “ The wrath 
of man is made to praise the Lord.” Have 
yon not seen good come out of apparent evil; 
have you not seen that your little losses have 
grown into your greatest victories? Had it 
not been best for yon to have borne the losses 
of your earth-life, you would have been plac
ed by Infinite Goodness in a perfect life, but 
through the instrumentality of aii things 
around you you realize what life is.

Look at the thorn that belongs to the blos
som. There are vines that climb the wood
land, vines reaching upward, and they are 
various in color—green, gray and yellow. 
Have you never noticed how close and cling
ing to the branches of the tree are the chest
nut burrs, ripening through the summer 
days, and when the frost comes and lays its 
white hand upon them, it says to the prison
er within: “ Come, you will find liberty here;” 
and the burr opens and the nut drops out 
ripe and sweet, with a sound, white heart, 
and it is the frost that has given it its liber
ty; and just so sorrow comes, and when it 
comes it brings pain, and pain is one of your 
schoolmasters, if not in this world, in heav
en.

Out of all that men call evil, out of all the 
ills and weariness, the struggle and care, by 
divine appointment, there comes something 
better than you can imagine, and one of the 
greatest lessons we begin to learn the day 
we die (as we call it), is the lesson of pa
tience. It is that which says to us, “Be content 
to wait. God lives, and sometime out of all 
the burdens and bitterness will come the 
blessed revelation, the sweet ripened fruit.”

The lecture closed with the following im
provisation:

BEAUTY FROM ASHES.
See the all-devouring demon, 

Breathing on the city fair!
See the splendor of the buildings 

Flame-decked in the autumn air.
Night of direst desolation, 

When declines that city fair;
Bnt how soon the sister cities 

Answered her impassioned prayer.
Now where smile the bright lake waters 

Shining in the radiant light,
All the blackness and the ashes 

Have gone down from human sight.
Making all the city fairer.

Brighter, stronger than before, 
Rising in her growing beauty, 

Queenller than she was of yore.
Shelias risen from her ashes, 

The Chicago ot to-day.
She has shown her power and glory 

And her breadth and strength aud sway.
Sorrows deep may come upon yon, 

With their strange devouring flame, 
And the wild winds beat you outward

Into poverty and shame.
W’ait. heart, in thy desolation. 

Bo they point unto thy doom?
Are fife’s best and sweetest blossoms 

Grown to decorate the tomb?
Are the green leave# dry and withered? 

Are the brightest flowers all dead? .
Are there only now grey ashes 

Where once perfames sweet were shed?
Winter cornea with snowy mantle, 

Springtime come# with balmy air,

j

The,

Nature glories in her radiance, 
. In tlie leaf and inaj-ilower fair.

0, the blossoms of the wild-wood
How they struggle and aspire;

Are they children born of fragrance
From the red heart of the lire?

Have they risen from their ashes, 
Teachers of the soul of man;

Do you need these earthly lessons, 
To unfold God’s perfect plan?

“Dust to dust,” we bear repeated
When the body Heth low, 

And the soul of mortal prayeth
In the shadow of its woe.

Dust to dust, in the grey ashes,—
Is this death to human life?

Have the flowers of being vanished—
Lost in darkness and in strife?

See great cities rise from ashes,
Like the forest flowers fair,

There where smoke and fire once gathered
With their curses in the air.

Little flowers that spring in beauty,
Teach us lessons with their breath, 

They’re the children of earth’s fragrance;
Born from motherhood of death;

So, through all your human sorrow
From the ashes of despair, 

From the breast of joy and gladness
Comes a being pure and rare.

From the ruins of earth’s gladness, 
Built as by a ray of light.

The garden city in her glory, 
Rises from earth's darksome night;

Born of ashes, in her splendor
Rises then, this city fair

There where every breath is fragrance. 
There where every thought is prayer

So from blackest grief of mortals.
Spring the flowers of love divine, 

Coming from the human spirit
With a power none can define.

O sad soul, in all your sorrow,
In jour grief on earth below, 

Know that from your dead, grey ashes
Radiant flowers of joy shall grow.

Furtune-Telling.

Japanese Method Founded Upon the 
Calendar.

At the last meeting of the Asiatic society 
of Japan a paper was read by Mf. O.Korschelt 
on “ The Tenken System of Japanese Fortune- 
Telling.” The Japanese calendar forms the 
basis of the system, and by the application 
of certain rules to the date of a man’s birth, 
his character can be determined. The qual
ities assigned to each year, month, and day, 
each of which is represented by one of twelve 
letters of the syllabary, seem to have some 
resemblance to the characters of the corres
ponding animals--tiger, hare, dragon, ser
pent, etc. From the five syllabary letters 
corresponding to the year and month of con
ception aud the year, day of birth, the chief 
points of a person’s character are made out 

The most important determining factors 
being the year of birth and month of concep
tion. Then come to be considered the effect 
of the stars which are supposed to rule the 
years, months, and days. For each year there 
are nine stars, which have their special qual
ities; and each man’s life is to be ruled by 
one of them. From the mutual relations of 
these stars, the life relations of two given 
people can be made out. One very important 
application of the system among the Japan
ese is the comparison of the ruling stars of 
two who are contemplating marriage. Simi
larly, as each instant,of time is ruled by a 
star, it can be determined whether a given 
year, a month, or day will be lucky or un
lucky to a certain individual. The method 
of divination thus described was illustrated 
by examples, the author having worked out 
the horoscopes of Cromwell, Carlyle, Bis
marck, Napoleon, and other historical char
acters. From the discussion which followed, 
it appears that this elaborate system can be 
traced back to the earliest period of recorded 
time in China. It is the so-called system of 
philosophy embodied in the “Yiking,” the 
oldest of Chinese books, and if it should turn 
out, as is contended by some eminent Chinese 
scholars, that this work is not Chinese in its 
origin, but Acadian, then Japanese divina
tion would be a western product.—.V«lure.

Fish Stories.

Naturalists tell us .that almost every whale 
in tlie seas has more or less of an extra load 
to carry, says the Pittsburg Dispateh. There 
are several species of fish which are poor 
travelers that take advantage of the whale’s 
good nature and fasten themselves to it in 
such a way that they do not have to exert 
themselves at all to get from one place toan- 

i other.
j There are several species of fish that have 
i smaller fish within them, thus having to for
age for two mouths instead of one. The in
ner iish belongs to the eel family and are so 
slippery that they pop down the throat of the 
fish they are going board with before it cau 
shut its trap; when once down it is safe, be
sides being sure of a living.

Sharks, those avaricious denizens of the 
deep, have for companions pilot fish. These 
are handsome fellows with nothing terrify
ing either in manner or appearance. They 
are supposed to locate the prey for the sharks 
and come in for a share of the plunder after 
the raid has been made. Notwithstanding 
the shark owes much of his success to the 
pilot fish, he does net hesitate to swallow one 
of them occasionally.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe is seventy-two
years of age.
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CHAPTER VH.

ABIGAIL P. ELA.
“The heart ever open to Charity’s claim, 
Unmoved from its purpose by censure otlName, 
While vainly alike on her eye amt her ear.
Yen the scorn of the heartless, the Jestingaml jeer.”
During our visit to Washington iu 1867 8 

my wife and myself first knew Mrs. Ela. My 
first memory of her is as we met in the “ old 
capital prison” block,—a row of solid old 
brick houses across the capital grounds east
ward, used as a prison in the civil war and 
since put in order for dwellings. In a large 
room on the second floor, the magnificent 
dome and the noble east front of the capital 
in sight from its windows, we used to sit by 
the sofa on which rested a feeble invalid
wrapped in shawls and propped up by pillows 
—feeble in body only, but of a mental and 
moral health that made us almost forget her 
physical illness. The deep brilliancy of her

of the house, waiting for their eases to be ex
amined and food and raiment to be dealt out. 
There was a tender sympathy in her voiee 
and manner as these distressed people took 
these gifts from her hands that made them 
doubly precious—the food for the body be
came food for the hungry soul as well. This 
work kept up, for months and years. If a 
babe died in some poor hovel she would see 
that all was decently done, and as the little 
coffin was laid in the ground would speak 
words of touching tenderness to their poor 
hearts; the sweet music of her voiee broken 
by their sobs. She was their angel of mercy 
—a sister of charity indeed. A graceful and 
accomplished woman, a choice ornament for 
the most elegant society, devoting herself to 
these poorest of the poor and spending her 
days among them. Sometimes we would go 
to the railroad depot at night to see her start 
toward New York with a car load of freed 
men and women. In those days Washington 
was a city of refuge for these poor creatures, 
and while she saw that their daily wants 
must be supplied she felt that they must, so 
far as possible, be helped to help themselves, 
and took northward seven thousand of them

physical illness. 1 to deep Brilliancy of tor in a fpw ypars findiRg r,iaees for them in city 
eyes, her animated features, and a certain - an^ comitrv, where they earned a decent liv- 
sense of life and power in the faintest tones ; ing. By ai(1 from the Bnreau, and by private 
°* ^h01*) ^'! v e?e- °f giving us : help, all this was done, and the great task 
^w^i refreshing inspiration. V irtue - was a torero draft on her health and strength. 
uFat£u^ $r01? m^>s roBg i?&( true spirit., Abraham Lincoln was her fast friend, and we 
Me afterwards made our home under the 5 Offen heard her speak of his kindness. She 
same roof in another part of the city, for told us of a reverence for good women as 
some months during two winters. Her rooms ltlark«?’l in his manners, and of the depth of 
*™ tnr ^e wr’ and after our nve ■ patBo$ aad fading in his eyes as wonderful 
9 dtok dinner they were the prized gather- ■ ajKj very impressive. The best members of 
frL1^ wh£ LiTSVLnM nE fSa Congress paid great heed to her suggestions 
friends, when her strength would allow. She i *- f -■ 
would rest in an easy chair, and her husband
was ever ready to help her and added to the 
intere-t of the hour by his sterling sense, 
and clear sagacity of comment on passing 
events. Those visits are fresh in memorv.! 
Common sense and judgment, clear, mental:

as to freedmen’s affairs.
A membpr of no religious denomination 

she was a saint to all eyes and hearts. The 
best clergymen were her friends, tlie stoutest 
heretics held her in reverence. Riding in

of the day. I discovered my hoetto beanun- 
usually bright and well-read farmer, with a 
certain seriouanees about him that forbade 
anything like unseemly familiarity and 
which was sure to inspire respect in a con
siderable degree. He was an Eastern man 
by birth, but had been settled in the West for 
twenty years. Beyond his wife he had no 
famHy, and it struck me as being somewhat 
singular that I saw no hands about the place 
save an old negro, who was slowly perform
ing some duty in the cow-yard.

After a hearty supper and a smoke with a 
corn-cob pipe I went with Mr. Shelly to the 
stable to take a took at my horse. In turning 
an angle of the building he grasped me by 
the arm and pulled me quickly wide. His 
action startled me for an instant but the 
fiext moment I perceived his motive. Chained 
near the path was one of the most immense 
and ferocious-looking mastiffs I ever beheld. 
A magnificent creature to look upon, but a 
terror to meet if one were unprepared.

“Down, Captain!" commanded my com
panion, as the dog was in the act of spring
ing to his feet. The animal resumed his 
crouching attitude, and Mr. Shelly went on 
to say: “ That dog is invaluable to me as a 
guard. He is absolutely fearless and will 
shrink from no danger, no' matter how ap
palling it may appear. But his ferocious na
ture compels me to keep him chained during 
the day, for I verily believe he would kill a 
stranger if he encountered him in the place.”

“ He is certainly, a splendid creature,” I re
marked, looking back. “ I would like to make 
friends with him, for I have an innate fond
ness for dogs.”

Mr. Shelly shook his head. “ Don’t try it,” 
he said. “ I wouldn’t have you approach him 
under any consideration. That dog will throw 
an unruly steer and hold him so securely that 
he can’t rise. An ordinary man would stand 
but a poor chance of getting away from him 
alive.”

and spiritual perceptions, and frank inde
pendence brightened by keen wit and tinged 
with a fine womanly grace shone out in her 
conversation. She never assumed to teach
yet much was always learned. She had fideli- - 
ty to conscience and a readiness for every = 
practical duty, while her soul was filled with 
an abiding faith in the triumph of truth and

the street car one day in sight of her house, 
after her work here was done, two rough men 
sat opposite me. One looked toward that 
house and said: “A pious woman lived there; 
one of the genuine kind I tell you,” his voice 
growing tender and his aspect reverent as he 
spoke. She could not turn from this work, 
(•no evening Clara Barton, the well-known 
army nurse. Mrs. Frances D. Gage, ray wife r - - ----- —w — -----

, aud myself, took her to Miss Barton’s rooms ; forth my hand and lain it caressingly on his

the plaee, and old Reuben is the only person 
who will remain with me, bnt, you see, he 
hides as much as possible indoors. Look,” he 
continued, pointing across the road to a piece 
of woodland, “ do you observe yonder fallen 
tree?”

I gazed in the direction indicated and saw 
the trunk of a large tree lying prone on the 
ground. It was, In fact, a huge log, from 
whieh the bark had long been peeled. “Well,” 
he continued, “ at irregular intervals the ap
parition appears on that fallen tree, arrayed 
in the traditional white drapery, and it walks 
up and down, swaying to and fro and all the 
time waving its arms towards the house. A 
half hour ago it was visible, but it vanishes 
as quickly as it appears. I am not under any 
powerful hallucination. I am a rational, sane 
man, and what I tell you Is the earnest truth.”

“ I have witnessed some strange .affairs 
myself,” I rejoined, “ but let me ask yon if 
you are positively sure there is no trick in 
the thing?”

He gave a hollow laugh. “ Hanging in the 
house,” he said," is my repeating rifle. Men 
will tell you that I am the best shot in the 
country, and that’s saying a good deal. I can 
kill a sparrow, and perhaps a butterfly. You 
observe that log is not more than fifty yards 
distant, and yet I swear to you I have repeat
edly drawn a dead aim on the thing as it 
danced plainly in sight. I have fired, but 
still it always stood shaking its arms wildly 
in the air. I’ve shot dozens of times' at it, 
but I can’t kill it, for it is not human.”

“ No one would try the prank for some mo
tive or other?” I questioned. “ For instance, 
suppose they wished to buy the place cheap
ly, perhaps this ghost story might induce you 
to sell at a sacrifice ”

“ Do you think,” he returned quickly, “that 
any one who knows Abel Shelly would care 
to assume such desperate chances before his 
rifle? Oh, no. There is nobody who would 
take that risk. Besides, I should have killed

Thomas Paine.

That ministerial crank, T. DeWitt Talmage, 
recently preached a sermon asserting that all 
suicides were either infidels or lunatics. In 
other words if an infidel took his own life he 
was an infidel and Paine's “ Age of Reason *’ 
was directly responsible, but if the suicide 
was a church member then he was crazy. 
The fiend who lighted the fagots about the 
feet of Latimer was less a persecutor, li”s a 
criminal than this pulpit orator in this age 
of enlightenment who heaps such gras 
abuses upon the memory of a man dead and 
defiled. This calls to mind the slanderous 
utterances of an ex-EIgin minister who some 
years ago preached a sermon upon Thomas 
Paine. A sermon as full of falsehood and in
justice as it was possible to conceive. It all 
men would be just there would be but little 
else to ask for in this world. There is ne

On our wav tock from the stable we again 
passed Captain’s kennel and paused to look at 
him. Mr. Shelly patted his head,, while the 
animal stretched thllength of his chain to
ward me, regarding me all the while with a 
look that seemed to be anything but unfriend
ly. There seemed to be so honest a purpose 
in t‘ e brute’s eyes that I instinctively put

the progress of man. Feeble as she was inj *“ “id Out a plan^ to the amazement of his
ru'uiv harciwaAT. arm crmniranirir rtoun h«hr . . . F - . ».A„4nMA nnAnnlln hnn/1body, her sweet and strong spirit gave light 
and abiding life to the whole household. At 
last the time came when she was unable to
leave their New Hampshire home. I extract 
from the Concord Daily Monitor iin Attribute 
to her worth. That room whieh is mentioned 
as her abiding place, for years her husband 
showed us photographs of, and also of the 
views on two sidesfromits windows of village, 
streets and swift river, and towering hills 
near by. The Monitor said:

“ She tore her long illness with remarkable 
patience and fortitude, and kept up her inter
est in public affairs and the reforms of the 
day, to the closing hours of her life. Loving 
hands and hearts ministered to her everv 
want during her protracted illness, and those 
nearest and dearest witnessed in her last
years a superb illustration of the power of 
mind over the ills of the body. She possessed 
rare insight, in judging of the character and

ture, to get rest and change and to get money, • master the creature actually licked my hand 
whiehshe needed. We felt sure that her elo- in token of amity. I really laughed at the
quence would win its way, and that all would 
he helped by her presence and teachings. Af
ter an hour of persuasion and suggestion she 
said: “ I thank you all. It may be as you 
say. but I cannot leave these poor people;” 
and she never did so long as strength held 
out. Very pleasant were the hours spent with 
her during the years we knew her there. Do
mestic in her tastes, graceful and of woman
ly sweetness, intuitive, full of spiritual light.

consternation depicted on Mr. Shelly’s conn-
tenance.

“Well,” he exclaimed, drawing a long 
breath, “if I had not witnessed the thing I 
never could have believed it. Why, that ani-
mal is a tiger in disposition, aud I never be
lieved him capable of friendship for any but 
my wife and self. Old Reuben, the negro, is 
terriffed when he comes in the vicinity of

sweeter word than justice in the English 
language. In 1774 an Englishman, then 
thirty-seven years of age came to this coun
try. He brought with him a letter of intro
duction from that great statesman and phi
losopher, Benjamin Franklin. This voting 
Englishman was full of the fire of freedom. 
He was a lover of liberty and he came to 
America to lend his whole life if need be to 
the cause of free government, to liberate a 
nation aud establish a government of tho 
people. He gained the respect and friendship' 
of Washington. He was au honored associate 
ofLaFayette. This earnest man struck tto 
first blow for freedom. He wrote a pamphlet 
which was like a torch and it lighted the 
hearts of the people, it set the nation on fire. 
Ere the fire died out another pamphlet from 
the pen of this man heaped new fuel on the 
flame and the desponding colonists took new 
hope.. It was due to the efforts of this young 
Englishman more than to any other man 
that the colonists arose, declared war, defeat
ed the armies of George III. and established 

; their rights as set forth in the declaration of 
* independence. No man stood higher in the

it long ago if there was anything to kill. It 
always comes in the afternoon,” continued ___ _______ _ _______
Shelly, “ but never at night. You perceive it . estimation of the people of this continent 
reverses the accepted time of nocturnal vis-; and no man was nearer to the hearts of that 
itation.” j people than was this brave and aggressive

“I do not consider myself more courageous ■ Englishman, Thomas Paine. It is but the 
than men generally,” I replied, “ bnt I would ! simplest justice to say it. It is but the honest 
be glad if you would notify mejf this object ■ duty of the pulpit, the press and the people 

to repair- -so far as it is possible—the wrong 
done this man. Wrong we say because all 
these heroic, patriotic and noble accomplish- 
meats have been buried beneath a monument 
of vitup ration and falsehood for which—and 
we blush to say it—the Christian pulpit is 
mainly responsible. When Thomas Paine fin
ished his labors in America he went to France. 
There.he was elected to the assembly. There 
it was that this hater of monarchies, cast his 
vote for the destruction of tyranny but 
against the death of the tyrant. Such a vote 
was almost certain to cost him his life. He

appears again during my stay. Perhaps I may. 
be able to investigate more satisfactorily than 
you have done.”

“ Very well,” he replied, “ I will do so.”
I had a sweet sleep that night and no ghost 

haunted my dreams, and it was only when I 
awakened that I recalled the conversation of
the previous day. I could not doubt that Mr. 
Shelly and his wife were both thoroughly 
honest in their convictions, still I could not 
bring myself to accept the thing as supernat
ural. I dressed and, as was my enstom. went

.... .................. . out to the kennel to visit my friend Captain, 
that dog. Ilie demeanor towards you is 'cer- ? for by this time there was a mutual attach- 
♦»;ni* ««,«,.^^?o*n«» merit between us, and I would sooner havetainly very surprising.’'

It was the enstom of Mr. Shelly to loose
few equalled her in the charming qualities
whieh make home delightful, and her devot-
edness to her work gave added beauty to her
daily life. k-.-*.----------z—------ •-.-.--•■r —

The following letter, written to me after J ly in the morning, before it was likely there 
tor peaceful transition, will be of interest; i would be any callers at the farm. The fol-

Boxbcry, Mahs, March 4th, 1872.
My Dear Friend:. ... I was glad to see the 

well-merited tributes paid by yourself and

Captain when they were about closing the 
: house aud retiring, and to chain him up ear-

lowing morning I arose very early, having 
' passed a restless night, and finding it impos- 
( Bible to take a morning nap I dressed and

?frn?i?»JS?J? “^ “ "‘‘"“■’’•““’We others to tlio memory of Mrs. Jwpbte S. j went down stairs, sealing myself on the
of public affairs.

“No sham, political or religious, passed her Grilling. She was for & considerable period, 
actively engaged in the anti-slavery struggle!E® 3£"”:.^ E MS ?»1^^ P*^?^^^

porch. I had entirely forgotten the fact that 
Captain was loose, and as I sat inhaling the

was a soldier in the cause of liberty, let it 
cost what it would. But Thomas Paine snp- 

trusted the beast’s loyality than I would most plemented these acts of patriotic lovaltv by 
men’s. With Captain for an ally I should ; writing a took called the “ Age ot Reason.” 
feel comparatively safe, for he was the per- j That was the cause of all the attacks of the 
feetion of bravery. j pulpit. Yet that book if written to day would

The day was pleasant, there was not a cloud t be read by thousands who dare not read it as 
in the sky, and a gentle wind blew with de-: it is. Whv? Because it has been so grc«!v 
licious coolness. Dinner had been very late,; misrepresented. It was a blow at tto ivraii- 
for Mrs. Shelly was not well. It was drawing i ny of the church of that dav It was a* plea 
towards 5 o’clock when I took my accustomed for the I beration of the souls of men. It wa= 
seat on the porch with my pipe. Shelly join
ed me; his wife was sitting inside by the

written to effect another declaration of inde
pendence and it succeeded. We are better off

one of the early anti-slavery women ot this 
city, and a * Garrisonian Abolitionist’ until 
slavery was abolished. In the memorable 
struggle in the old New Hampshire Anti- 
Slavery Society, for the right of women to 
participate iu its business and discussions, 
she was one of the earliest and foremost for
that right, and served on the Executive Com
mittee of the Society in its last years. She 
was one of the women, who under the name 
of the Concord Female Anti- Slavery Society, 
addressed a letter of sympathetic support to 
the late Hon. John P. Hale when he broke 
from the democratic partv on the occasion of 
the annexation of Texas, and in reply to which 
he made use of the memorable expression, 
‘God makes women; milliners make ladies.’

“Mrs. Ela was an earnest supporter of the 
cause of temperance and no less so of the 
Woman Suffrage movement, serving as an of
ficer of the National Woman Suffrage Organ
ization, until failing health compelled her to 
retire. Her house was the home of all work
ers in these and kindred reform movements, 
which gave her a wide circle of acquaintanc
es and friends. She had the courage of her 
convictions to a rare degree, and never com
promised her opinions or shrank from anv 
duty they required of her. Her philosophy of 
human action could be epitomized in this: 
“Duty is ours; consequences, God’s.” She 
took her position among the advanced liber
als in theology from the time when Theodore 
Parker stirred the theological conservatism 
of Boston and New England, as the angel of 
old stirred the pool that health might flow 
from it; and for the past five and twenty 
years has abided in thrhope, jov, and peace 
that comes to her from a belief in the spirit-

. ual philosophy.
"After Mr. Ela’s election to Congress, Mrs. 

Ela spent much of her time, winters, in Wash
ington, until her increasing illness within 
four years, rendered the journey too fatiguing. 
For the past three and a half years she left 
her house but once, for a short ride, her room 
but a few times.”

JOSEPHINE S. GRIPPING.
•’ Fo? Hie soul that Rives most freely. 

From Its treasure ha’h the more;
Would you lose your life, you find It, 

Anti In Riving love, you bind It, 
Like an amulet ot satetv.

To your heart forever more.”
—Elisabeth Doten.

Going to Washington in the winter of 1866. 
wife and myself stopped at a hotel io look 
about for a more quiet home for a few weeks 
and found a large and pleasant room on 
Four-aud-a-half-street—then a most desira
ble part of the city. We were told by the 
family that a lady and her daughters, excel
lent and agreeable persons, had rooms in the 
same house. On going to dur first meal we 
had a pleasant surprise; not expecting to 
meet any acquaintances we found seated at 
the table Mrs, Josephine S. Grilling and her 
three daughters. It was like a magical transi
tion from a strange land to a familiar home, 
and we were soon talking of old days with 
great zest and enjoyment. We had known 

er as an eloquent anti-slavery lecturer, a 
Loyal League organizer, and a friend and 
able advocate of woman-suffrage, and, more 
than all, as a genuine and most gracious 
woman.

The idea and original plan of the Freed
man's Bureau was hers, and the first bills in 
Congress for Its formation were inspired by 
her. Eminent men said she was the best 
person to be its chief. This was impossible 
and she never sought it, but was content to 
render large service to ite work in other ways 
■—service equalled by few and excelled by 
none. Sha soon removed? to her house on 
Capitol hill, north and in full sight of the 
Senate end of the eapitol. We would some
times go there to see her daily work. At mid
day a crowd of poor and infirm freed people 
thronged her doors and filled the lower rooms j

and persuasiveness as a public lecturer, she hold the dog standing by my side, gazing 
aided greatly in enlightening and changing fixedly on my face, tor a moment I was un- 

' ' •• ■ • ■• * i decided how to act. Retreat was impossible
—to show fear might induce the brute to fix 
his fangs in my throat in an instant. I was 
afraid to speak, lest a strange voice might 
alter his purpose if it was pacific. I, there
fore, looked kindly at him and smiled. Ma
jestically striding up to me he laid his broad 
head upon my knee and I cautiously began 
to caress him. During the operation Mr.

and persuasiveness as a public lecturer, she

public sentiment, and hastening the year of 
jubilee. With what unremitted zeal and en
ergy did she espouse the cause of the home
less, penniless, benighted, starving freedmen, 
driven by stress of circumstances into the 
national capital in such overwhelming num
bers; and what a multitude were befriended
and saved through her moving appeals in 
their behalf! How like an angel of mercy 
must she have seemed to them all! No doubt 
the formation of the Freedmen’s Bureau was 
mainly due to her representations as to its in
dispensable necessity; and how much good 
was done by that instrumentality in giving 
food, clothing and protection to those who 
were so suddenly brought out of the house of 
bondage, as against the ferocity of the rebel 
element, it is difficult to compute because of 
its magnitude. She deserves to be gratefully 
remembered among “ the honorable women 
not a few,” who, in their day and generation, 
have been—

“ Those starry lights of virtue that diffuse,
Through the dark depths of time their vital flame,” 

whose self-abnegation and self-sacrifice in 
the cause of suffering humanity have been 
absolute, and who have nobly vindicated ev
ery claim made by their sex to full equality 
with men in all that serves to dignify human 
nature. Her rightful place is among “ the 
noble army of martyrs,” for her life was un
doubtedly very much shortened by her many 
cares and heavy responsibilities and excessive 
labors in behalf of the pitiable objects of her 
sympathy and regard. Very truly yours.

William Lloyd Garrison.” 
(To be continued.]

Shelly fortunately appeared upon the scene. 
He gave a quick glance toward me, and, cal
ling the dog, took him to his kennel and 
chained him. Then it was I explained to him 
the circumstance of my early rising and the 
unexpected meeting of Captain on the porch.

“ I don’t quite comprehend your good luck 
with the dog,” he remarked, “but I would ad
vise you in future to keep within doors until 
you have seen me about.”

“ If you have no objection,” I replied, “ I 
would very much like to feed the dog once - 
only once. I will be very careful, but I real
ly will consider it a favor if you will consent 
to my request.”

“ All right,” he returned. “ You know what i 
I have said about his terrible nature; there
fore be on your guard.”

That day I carried Captain his dinner, and 
he devoured it while I stood by his side. From 
thenceforth I had not a misgiving as to his 
good disposition toward me.

I was detained at the farm for six days be*

window. My eyes were involuntarily turned 
towards the fallen tree. Shelly divined my 
thoughts, for he shook his head gravely, am, uujuuuuuun ium,- men we owe & 
smoked on and said nothing. Suddenly there i second debt to those brave men who struck 
came a half-suppressed cry from Mrs. Shelly, 
and at the same instant her husband ex-

to-day than we would be if tto religious wars 
and persecutions of a century ago were toleU 
ated. Do you doubt that? Then we owe a

claimed; “ There, don’t you see it? Look!” 
I gazed steadily at the spot, but could dis

cern nothing unusual and told him so.
“ And you don’t see it?” he cried. “ Watch 

how it waves its arms towards ns and dances 
on the log.”

I arose to my feet and went to the edge of 
the porch. Every foot of the tree trunk was 
visible, but nowhere could I discern a ghost. 
I absolutely could see nothing but the old 
weather-beaten and decaying log.

“Heavens!” exclaimed Shelly, “observe how 
wildly it tosses its arms and see how its 
drapery trails.”

I took a steady look at the speaker, for I 
could not reconcile the matter, and I said: “I 
will try and solve this thing.”

“ Don’t go there,” implored Mrs. Shelly, as 
I stepped down on the ground.

I made no reply, but walked straight to 
Captain's kennel and unchained him.

“ Old boy,” I said, patting his head, “ you 
and I will try it together. Come along.”

The noble fellow appeared to comprehend 
me, for he looked up in my face, licked my 
hand and walked gravely by my side. He 
didn’t frisk or gambol, but behaved with the 
seriousness becoming the occasion. I went 
straight down the road, mounted the fence 
and jumped over, Captain keeping a little in

What Did The Dog See ?

[J. IL N., In Philadelphia Times.]'
Montaigne observes, “ things unknown are 

the principal and true subject of imposture, 
forasmuch as in the first place their strange
ness lends to them credit and, moreover, by 
not being subjected to our ordinary discourse 
they deprive us of the means to question and 
dispute them.” The incident I am about to 
relate is strictly true in all save that I have 
appropriated a fictitious name for the parties 
involved in the narrative.

In the summer of 1867 I was journeying 
leisurely through western Ohio on horseback, 
when late one afternoon I discovered my horse 
had suddenly become lame in one of his fore
legs Dismounting I made an examination 
with the purpose of discovering the precise 
location of the injury, but failing in this, I 
flung the reins over my arm and led my poor 
beast towards a farmhouse which was near 
at hand. I found the owner. Abel Shelly, 
seated on the porch, smoking his pipe, with 
his wife sitting by, engaged in knitting. In
troducing myself and explaining my situa
tion, I inquired if he could accommodate me 
with a resting-place until I eould resume my 
journey. He acquiesced at once, assuring me 
that I was perfectly welcome, and, presenting 
me to his wife, laid down his pipe and began 
to examine the feet of my horse.

“ I can see nothing at present.” he remark
ed, “ that indicates the seat of the injury, but 
I’ll put him in the barn, and if he does not 
improve by to-morrow we’ll determine what 
is to to done”

Leading the animal away, he shortly re
turned to the house. In the meantime I had 
entered into conversation with Mrs, Shelly, 
who was a very well-informed person, but I 
judged by the remarkable pallor of her face 
that she was not in particularly good health. 
Mr. Shelly conducted me to a room, where, 
having deposited my saddle bags and taken 
a refreshing wash, I returned to the porch 
and was soon, engaged in an interesting con
versation about crops and the general topics

fore the lameness of my horse allowed me to my advance. I had excited the noble creature 
resume my journey. During this period I be-1 by talking to him until the hair stood stiffly 
came much attached to Mr. Shelly and his -------w" 
wife. Captain and myself had gro^n to be 
such good friends that we had taken several 
strolls together over the land.

Notwithstanding my host and hostess ap
peared to be affectionately attached to each 
other, t'.ere was certainly something wrong 
at the farm and it could not escape an ob-

the first blow towards establishing religions 
tolerance and abolishing forever the shack
les, the fetters and the dungeons whieh were 
then used in the name of God and religion. 
It Jias been truly said that with the name of 
Thomas Paine left oht the history of liberty 
could not be written. This “ Age of Reason” 
declares, in its first paragraph, I believe in 
one God and hope for happiness beyond,” and 
it also declares that “ the world is my coun
try and to do good my religion.” Do those 
ministers who have done all in their power 
to defile and slander Thomas Paine know tbat 
he who believes in a God is not an atheist? 
Yet they have repeatedly so asserted. The 
Christian religion has nothing to gain by 
maligningtho.se who have attacked its cast 
history. No rational man questions for a* 
moment that the church has accomplished 
more good than any other institution, but it 
must also be remembered that men were 
burnt at the stake, innocent people were 
massacred by the thousands, dungeons were 
filled with human beings whose sole offense 
was a difference of opinion upon matters re
ligious. Those days are past. It was the 
birth of liberty, the growth of human pride, 
the enlargement of human intellect and the 
love of personal and religious freedom in the 
hearts of men that made these atrocities im
possible. The age of slaughter, massacre and 
tyranny were followed by the age of justice. 
—Every Saturday, Elgin, Ill.

servant eye. Once or twice I had come upon 
Mr. Shelly and his wife unexpectedly, and I 
thought I detected traces of tears in her eyes, 
while her manner evidently betrayed fear. 
Still her husband was so kind all the while 
that I could not avoid pondering on the mat
ter. I never intruded my presence upon them 
if I could avoid it, but it sometimes would 
occur in spite of me.

One afternoon I came into the room abrupt
ly and found Mr. Shelly fanning his wife and 
caught a remark he uttered with strong em
phasis. “ We must sell this place,” he «aid, 
“ for it appears impossible for you to have a 
day’s happiness here, and I would sooner sac
rifice it than see you die slowly before my 
eyes. Oh, ’tis too hard!” and he kissed her 
brow*

Turning about, he saw me and knew I had 
heard his expression.

“ I think I will lie down,” said Mrs. Shelly, 
and as she passed me I noticed her face was 
as pale as the dead.

When she had gone up stairs, Mr. Shelly 
turned to me and said: “I suppose you per
ceive there is something amiss here. You see 
no hands about the place and a general state 
of idleness reigns supreme. Of course there 
is a reason for it andl am going to tell you 
what it means. The only thing I am afraid 
of is that you may consider me a madman or 
a fool, bnt I swear to yon what I am about to 
relate is as true as holy writ. I am an honest 
man, sir, and a truthful one, consequently 1 
do not lie when I say we have an—apparition 
—in short, a ghost here. I pray you do not 
hastily imagine that 1 am a weak and super
stitious man; you shall be convinced, for you 
may see the whole matter with your own eyes 
and then judge for yourself. My wife’s health 
has been failing ever since this thing came 
about, end it breaks my heart to witness her, 
suffering, I can’t find a ready purchaser for

up on his neck and his eyes glanced like 
coals. To my utter consternation when he 
was dashing ahead bravely and about twenty 
feet from the tre>* he gazed in a dazed man
ner for an instant and, uttering a sharp cry, 
dropped his tail between his legs and rushed 
back to the house with all his speed. I looked 
at his retreating form with a sort ot bewil
derment and then at the tree. There wascer-
tainly nothing unusual visible to my eyes at 
least. The bare old tree trunk, that was all. 
I smiled as I mounted it and took several 
turns up and down its length, and then I 
walked back leisurely to the house. Captain 
was lying by his master’s ehair, trembling in 
every limb. The dog was surely terrified.

“ I saw nothing,” I remarked.
“ But we did," returned Mrs. Shelly. “Every 

step you took the thing followed you, waving 
its arms over your head. 0, I am so sorry 
you went there. Something will surely hap
pen you if you are not careful. You were too 
rash. It was too perilous,” and she wrung her 
hands.

“It has gone now,” said Shelly.

Seventeen years have elapsed since then, 
and lam not conscious of any particular evil 
having overtaken me, but there is one thing 
I would very much like to know—-if Shelly 
and his wife did not see a ghost, what did the 
dog see?

Major Wyly, of Jacksonville, Fla., owns a 
cherry tree from which constantly drips a 
fine mist, very much resembling rain. Any 
one standing under it and holding out his 
hand can feel the water: yet when the leaves 
and branches of the tree are examined they 
are perfectly dry. No one has been able to 
solve the mystery.

California expects olive oil to become one 
of her most valuable products in *he near fu
ture.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Marked Benefit In Indigestion.

Dr. A. L. Hall, Fair Haven, N. Y., says: 
“Have prescribed it with marked benefit in 
indigestion and urinary troubles.”

Pertinent Points on the N. Lt L.

The following from a late number of The 
Index is directly to the point:

The Investigator says, “ A Spiritualist, and 
even a Christian, as well as an Agnostic, 
might join the League; for it does not at all 
interfere with any of their views on religion.” 
This accords, with the design of the founders 
of the National Liberal League; but is it 
consistent with the declarations of its Secre
tary over his official signature, in regard to 
building “ halls for Liberalism,” promising 
that, if “friends give of their wealth, they 
shall see the cross vanish in the laboratory 
of science,”and talking about “onr consola
tion, our faith, our glory founded in the life 
that now is,” “the noble consolations of 
our secular faith, etc.? Since Christians are 
invited to join the League, is not a Christian 
elegible to office? If elected to the position 
of secretary, would he be permitted by the 
liberal members to declare officially his in
tention to build Christian churches, "to speak 
onr word, onr consolation, our faith, onr 
glory in the life that is” to come, “the noble 
consolations” of our Christian faith, etc.? 
When the co-operation of all who believe in 
complete State secularization is solicited in 
support of an organized movement for that 
distinct purpose, how can the leaders of such 
a movement, by their official words and acts, 
honestly or fairly commit it either to Christi
anity or to “our secular faith”? If Liberals 
wish to unite for the propagation of any par
ticular religious or anti-religious philosophy, 
it is their right to do so; but they have 
no right to declare that their work is 
one in whieh “even a Christian as well as an 
Agnostic might join,” and then announce a 
policy and a programme in which no Chris 
tian can concur, and to which some who are 
not Christians conscientiously object. We 
go as far as anybody in the rejection of the* 
ology and in opposing it fairly and honora
bly, but we do not believe in. and cannot 
even by silent consent to, the smuggling into 
a movement announced by Its leaders to be 
solely for State secularization a scheme to 
oppose the religious faith of thousands who 
sincerely believe in State secularization.

maligningtho.se
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„ _ cationfor training, themselves. Sometime we3&MO Mil shall, have our say in regard to industrial
training, not only for the poor, but for ali. 

j He is truly poor who can not help himself; 
J he is rich who has health, skill and willingBY HESTER M. POOLE. 

(M8TVOH8K, N. J.) ness to use them.
New York sems to he the magnet for wo-

rival, Aaron Burr, occupy over half that time. A 
Judge who was intimately acquainted with Burr aud 
his practice declares that he repeatedly and success
fully disposed of cases involving a large amount of 
property In half an hour. ‘ Indeed,' says he, ‘on 
one occasion he talked to the jury seven minutes in

Partial Liat of Magazines for November 
Not Before Mentioned.

CONSOLATION.
AV by bow the head.

And let the grieving heart
Flow at tiie ready fountain of the eyes?

Purely you trust yum.1 dea l
fate in God's mercy lies’

Arise, ami take your part
In life again’

Nor yoms the bitterest smart.
The heaviest pain;

The treasure of your loss, 
vs earth efw lived in vain!

'—Marian S.
MIFiMLAMIOK,

Miss Amy Sloan has been- appointed post- 
mistress ot Couoor, India. "

man’s litw ary work. Here, foremost among 
iter sex, is Charlotte Fowler Wells ot the

such a manner that it took mm on tiro tendi, half 
au hour to straighten them out’ He adds: “ I once 
asked him, • Colonel Burr, why cannot lawyers al
ways save the time, aud spare the patience of the 
court and jury, by dwelling only on the important

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.’ 
foments: Frontispiece- -In Grandfather’s 
Great Chair; Noblesse Oblige; A Queer Doll: 
About Giants; Dorothy; Pansy Billings; To- 
Day; Too Strong; A Dream of Dolls; Henuan- 
ruis Contractus; A Brave Baby; Intimations 
of Immortality; Masks Off! JEsop’s Fablesall- IHJute in their vases? to which Binr replied, ‘ 

IJirintHoguaJ ttumnai, manor inm^aH, you tienKin(i uie greatest faculty of the human mind^ Versified; Gid .School-Days: Aunt Elizabeth'• Mary Mapes Dodge of the St. Nicholas; Kate 
i Upton Clarke of Cood Cheer; Miss Gilder of

selMion.5 ” To these examples we may add that of

Catarrh Cured
Citarrh is a v«ry pn-vah-nt di-wa-e, with 

dHies-ine: and (.ffer.Gve symptoms. Hemps 
Savsapaiii/i ghv.s ready ivlief ami speedy 
care, fri-mtc-f:..^ it avis Through th? Hood, 
and Ihas leiv ii:^ every pint of tiro system.

■f I siiteili>a!i catarrh idler.; tears. Took 
Hoad's Sarcpariita and 1 ;;ni tert tinubLcii a~y 
with ertTirii, ::r.d :ay ^wtl lie ilth is much 
b.'Ui-T? I. W. LiLLto, IV-tc’ cied: Chicago 
& t-‘*. I.:tz; I’ tilrumh

“ I srft red v;::h catarrh c er 8 years; tried 
many vt'miTl ei-rrs, iukaier.,, etc., sper.rl. 
infr.ro2i’lyo’.:e bathed oolitay^
I tried Hood's ?"r'"j:;;r"ta. a~u vms gKt^ 
imvrovi’il.” M. A. Aisa. Wereeotor, Masri,

. , hence; The Procession or the Zodiac; In No a great.English advocate. “I asked >ir Jaaros tear- Man's Land’ Gur Trailin' Ari Antnmn 1’nwl - left” oavo l«»vt.’.n “whnt wnu th». aw4 cf nr... V“l..Vd!ur: A11 AUIUIUH I UZZIrthe Critic, and Jennie June (Toly of banor- left ” says Buxton, “ what was the ^ t.f h^pre-. S(^M,Q K IIS 
• Mr j StniT eminent, snpppas - , 1*0 ' 11 nentnuilstt F Aabi

v/dir; tjciuuv ouuv v*vy va ^v«*v»- 

cat’s Magazine; Mw. Starr of the Jtorc«»,and
j many others.
i The first number of The Healing Voice, a 
I monthly journal devoted to faith literature 

and the science of healing, by Anna J. John
son, who has been so successful in healing
during the last few years. It appeals to the 
religious feeling strongly.

From Washington, D. 0.. comes the Alpha, 
published by tlio Mo al Education Society, 
and edited by Caroline B. Winslow, M. D. It 
takes bold ground, and its tone ia elevated,

A high school in which English and Sans
krit are to be taught to women, has been .»»^«'v.uhluu».,„u» - v---™-,
opened at Poona, India, and will be support- ; noble, purifying and wholesome. To the 
ed by the Bombay government. .... .

A Chinese girl, Hu King Eng, is studying : 
the English branches at the Ohio Wesleyan i 
University. She intends to become a doctor j 
for the sake of tho women of her own coun-; 
try.

Women and girls are nearly one-half of 
the depositors iu the savings banks of Massa
chusetts, having to their credit $117,932^99.

San Francisco has a girls’ union, the' ob
ject of which is to furnish board and lodg
ing to the working girl at the lowest possible 
expense.

Anne Whitney, the sculptor, whose last 
work is Harriet Martineau’s statue, has a 
farm of one hundred and seventy-five acres 
in the White Mountains, which she manages.

There are 7.608,000 women in England and 
Wales who figure as wage-earners—a fact 
which would seem to indicate that the right 
to work, at least, is being granted to women 
with eagerness.

As soon as the new divorce laws were gaz
etted in France, there were three thousand 
persons applied for divorces; among others, 
the “ divine” Patti.

Madame Deling Tuyseasian of France,has, 
after experimenting eighteen years, succeed
ed in constructing an instrument by which 
it is possible to cut metal plates of consider
able thickness in any elaborate pattern or 
design. She has received 18 medalsand diplo
mas at different European exhibitions, aud 
her invention is very highly praised by 
French architects.

The Working Women’s Protective Union of 
New York, has spent in twenty years $65,000 
to conduct seven thousand prosecutions for 
frauds upon working girls. In this way $25,- 
000 of wages have been collected that never 
would have been paid otherwise. These ex
penses are borne by the voluntary gifts of 
those who approve of helping those who help 
themselves in a hard fight for life which be
sets them.

Some writer well says: “ Beauty in woman : 
is, after all, in considerable part, a matter , 
of health. A sick woman’s face may be ex- ; 
quisitely moulded. She never appeals to our 
imagination. But even an ugly face all aglow , 
with health and spirit, and with sparkling : 
eyes, becomes beautiful. Such a woman ap- . 
peals to the imagination; the charms attract 
us by a subtle magnetism. Whether as maid, 
wife or mother, health Is woman’s great 
good. • ;

writer, it sometimes seems to go too far. but 
many of its utterances deserve to be printed
in letters of gold.

We have given the names of those only 
which lie before us. Altogether we may 
look with pride upon the work of women on
tlie press.

Conspiracy, not Secession.

Tn a speech on the evening of the 29th ult., 
at the house warming of the new headquar
ters of tlie Frank Biair Post, G. A. R., in St. 
Louis, Gen. W. T. Sherman referred to the 
late war as a conspiracy and not a rebellion 
or secession. The next day upon being asked 
to explain more fully, he did so as follows:

“ The men who instigated the War were 
conspirators and should have been shot on the 
spot. Jeff Davis was in the employ of the 
Government, and when he sought to destroy 
it he was a conspirator. I saw a letter, dated 
Senate Chamber of the United States, and 
signed by two Senators, Slidell andBenja- 
min, ordering the Governor of Louisiana to 
seize the Government arsenals. Was this not 
conspiracy of the most fearful nature? Jeff 
Davis sought to establish a government of 
Southern gentlemen, who would rule the 
masses. His desire was for a limited fran
chise, limited to land-owners. The poor 
whites in his estimation, should be classed 
with the negro. Had he succeeded in his con
spiracy he would have carried this out in the 
South and then imposed it on the Northern 
States. He wanted to totally destroy this 
Government and from its ruins build up a

eminent success as an advocate. He replied that he । ^ ; ‘ J “-r ' „ ^Tr^^; took care to piess home the one principal point of ; n0,'lH1/5*,?, Aime, At the End of The 
the case, without paying much regard to the others. ■ .... ...... . ......— ^ - •
He also said that he knew the secret of being short.
‘ I find,’ said he.‘that when I exceed half tin hour, 
I am always doing mischief to my client. If I drive 
into the heads of the jury unimportant matter, I 
drive out matter more important that I had previous
ly lodged there.”’....

“ Prolixity, it has been well said, is more offensive

Season”; The Temperance Teachings of Set ; 
ence; Ways to do Tilings; Boy’s Heroes; Tlie ' 
Making of Pictures; Entertainments in 
Chemistry;Search Ouistioas in American Lif-

now than it once was, because men think more rapid
ly.... .Akin to tiro prolixity of style which weakens 
so many speeches, is the habitual exaggeration of 
language which deforms both oar public and our 
private discourse.”

This is advroe some of our publie speakers will do 
well to profit by.

All who desire to speak and write correctly should 
buy and study this book, especially those writing for 
tiro press. Those who will thoroughly master the vol- 

I ume and become imbued with its author’s spirit 
may call on the Journal for a life subscription free 
of cost, if they do not feel repaid an hundred fold
far both time and money spent.
A POPULAR TREATISEON THE LAW OF MAR

RIAGE and Divorce. By M. S. Robinson, of the 
Chicago Bar. Giving the laws of the various States 
of the United States, England and the Continent, 
with a condensed history of the Roman,Canon and 
Ecclesiastical law. For sale, only by the author. 
Chicago, 1884. . “
This little book is replete with wholesome ideas* 

The author says in his preface: “During an en
forced idleness of some weeks’ duration, in the sum
mer of the present year, the following pages were 
penned, the main object being mental occupation, 
with a possible thought, perhaps, of future publica
tion, with resulting financial profits should the work 
prove acceptable; and, remotely, a desire to benefit 
his fellow-man by disaemftiating a better knowledge 
of the law governing the contract and status oi mar
riage, its privileges, rights and duties, both in rela
tion to the immediate parties thereto and their obli
gations to the society in which they live. There are 
few subjects so little understood by the average citi
zen, as that of the Jaw governing marriage and di
vorce.. . .In all large cities there are a class of shys
ters, masquerading under the garb of au honored 
profession, who insert in leading newspapers adver
tisements like this:

‘ A. Blank, attorney at law, 21 Shyster Row. DI-
voices legally and quietly obtained. Twenty years’ 
experience. Advice free. Chargee reasonable?

It is hardly necessary to say that all these parties are 
frauds; that not one decree in twenty obtained 
through them affords any protection at all to its pos
sessor. Yet, it Is a well-Known fact they are ex
tensively patronized, and reap golden harvests from 
uninformed, but hardly honest clients.

To those who have patronized these divorce sharks,Southern Plutocracy. This I know,that when xu iuum nu„„„,v ............. ............ ..
once the Southern States had formed a con- i and to those who may be tempted so to do, this little 
federation he determined that they should । book is dedicated. A careful perusal of its contents 
not secede. His idea was not secession; it ‘ may enable them to protecUhemsehee against 
was destruction. The Southern States w ’' ■■’ - ’ --" ''■ . .......... .  .
belied one by one and then confederated, j 
Davis bent his energies to prevent their se- j 
cession, and was willing to destroy one of j 
them before it could be accomplished. I have j 
seen a letter which he wrote to the Governor j

erature; Days and Nights in the Tropics; AH 
the world Round

TheEnglish Illustrated Magas:, t Mac
millan & Co., New York.) Con tents: “ Plav, a 
Scene from the Life ef tho Last Century”; 
Eton; Thoughts in a Hammock; That Terri 
ble Man; The Malatestas of Rimini; Baby 1 
Linguistics: A Family Affair. This number ; 
maintains the high standard of previous is
sues, and contains much interesting reading . 
matter and many fine illustrations.

The Herald of Health. (M.L. Holbrook,; 
M. D., New York.) Contents: Clean Dr nking 
Water; Butcher’s Meat as a Cause of Head
ache; Paris a Paradise; Schools and Disease; ' 
Answers to Questions; Topics of the Month; ’ 
Studies in Hygiene for Women. j

The last wor^ of poor Rive, the photo-! 
grapher of the Greely expedition, who died 
while on a journey to find some meat which 
had been cached while on the way from Lady 
Franklin Bay. were; “TellLieutenantGreelv 
that I tried very hard to get the meat, but 
could not succeed.” I

A rancher, near Hawthorne, Nev., who owns : 
a good many porkers, found a recently born i 
litter of pigs among his herds the other day, i 
all of which were covered with fur instead j 
of bristles.

It was Voltaire who said of the English ■ 
that though they have twenty-four religions ■ 
they have but one sauce. In France the pro- 
portion is reversed. >

There is a domestic cat in Hartford, Conn., 
which weighs twenty-seven and a half pounds, 
and its owners assert that it is the largest 
animal of the kind in the world. I

Sleeplessness caused by too much blood in 
the head may be overcome by applying a 
cloth wet with cold water to the back of the 
neck.

English noblemen now have the sails of 
their yachts embroidered in the style in favor 
among the Egyptians hundreds of years ago.

A young woman was recently expelled from | 
church in Now York for saying her pastor 
had kissed her four times.may mow mem w protect uwuishwi against 

fraud, and possibly save wine of them from the pen- I 
itentlary.” ! . . „

—— opossum is not a voluntary act, but an Ir
THE FALLACIES IN “PROGRESS AND IWEB- ’ voluntary faintingfit from fright.

An observer says the death-feigning of the

Rceir; 
three yer 
L tueairri

<iuul:?i.-s.

fcr: apariiki ir, tf.murotori.'xr* by 
alterities: 1st, the emxl>it>ation, of 
agents; 2d,tiro pmport'LMi; 3d,tho

securing tin; 
Tlie result is a r

stw:;fb, chPetirr? e::? 
fiend f:ii’! ?,<; escit.eij!;-

■ active medicinal 
iwdieine of unusual 
hitherto unltcowa, 
jMittaial evidence.

“ VU-'mi'-. Sff' i:: a:;i\ leiros np s-v system. 
FKFLies my ivsiii, idiai^roLHmvr/sp-.-tita,acd 
y-vms to ’zmks'- mv c^vf.-’ ,;, p. teorasty, 
L^ator 1,1 Deeds. LoV-elL Mm^.
_ “Hood's Sarsap-ii;!;: p,(..-;ts ail «ac-rs, and 

’''‘‘ir-to insrohi.” I. I5A=miNG2ON, iuj Laar; Street, Nev,’ YerL; City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold Ly all du;. ix for §5. Made
only ty C. I. HOOD & CO., teweii, Masx

IOO Doses One Dollar.

KIDNEY-WORT»

THE SURE CURE
FOR ■' . '

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES, 
fpHYSiCMHS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY, |

“Kidney-Wort u the met luooeaafal remedy 
I ever usod.” Dr. p. c. Mlou, Monktou, Vt.

“Kidney-Wort ia always reliable.*’ 
Dr. B. N. Clark, 80. Hero, Vt.

“Kiduey-Worthaaouredmywifeaftertwoyaars 
luflcriiif.’’ Dr. C. X. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga.

IN THOUSANDS OF OASES
it lias cured where all elae had toiled. Itismita, 
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but 
Kumi toes in all caaea.

t Vlteleanaes the Bleed aad StreagfleHa u< 
gives New Life to all the important organa of 
ths body. The natural action of the Kidneys ia 
restored. Tho Liver ia cleansed, of all disease, 
and the Bowels move freely and, healthfully. 
In this Way the wont diseases aro eradicated 
from the system. __  ।
rweg, noo liquid or drt, sold by migoims.

Dry ean bo sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON 4CO.n^Il.tt.» Vt.

JUSVI BII.WH 
t AND S«M

ISAIAH DILLON)
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WOMAN JOURNALISTS.
On returning home after a long absence, 

I find a pile of papers edited by women, 
awaiting inspection. They embrace every 
variety and style, hut are all creditable to 
the management and the causes to which 
they are devoted.

Let us look first, at two papers from the 
extremes of the continent, from Boston and 
from Portland, Oregon. The Woman’s Jour
nal goes steadily on its way, with one object 
in view, viz; the securing of suffrage to one- 
half the race. It has a large and cultivated 
clientage and list of contributors, and, if it 
treats other topics rather as side issues, it 
yet holds a great amount of interesting mat
ter relative to the home and the advancement 
of the race.

Mra. Duniway’s New Northwest is a double 
sheet, embodying the pluck and energy of 
the West. The senior editor’s letters are a 
unique feature. Her two sons manage the 
office business. It is a noble exponent of 
the best thought of the great West.

Then there are Our Herald, managed by 
Helen M. Gougar, who seemed doomed to de
struction by the liquor traffic of Indianapolis, 
but who overcame ail efforts to crush out her 
life; and the Woman’s Tribune, ot Beatrice, 
Neb., with Clara Berwick Colby as editor and 
publisher; the Inter-Ocean ot Chicago, with 
its weekly column by Elizabeth Boynton Har
bert, and the Legal News, conducted by Myra 
Bradwell of Chicago.

The only paper in Iowa, owned, edited and 
published by women, is the Iowa Transcript 
at Cedar Falls. This is the property of Mrs. 
Wilson and Mrs. Latham. It is independent 
in politics, declares for statutory and con
stitutional prohibition, is especially devoted 
to the interests of women, and advocates 
compulsory education.

In the South, women are coming to the 
front slowly and surely. Miss Hattie Paul of 
the Memphis Scimitar, gives great promise, 
and Mrs. J. P. Culmore is editor and publish
er of the National Reformer, at Houston, 
Texas.

The Ewing Item, ot Ewing, Neb., has now 
a column under the editorship of Mrs. Harri
ette R. Shattuck of Malden, Mass., under the 
title of the “ Woman’s Hour.” The daughter 
of “ 'Warrington” of the Springfield Republi
can, Mrs. Shattuck, has taken a notable sen
tence of her father as her heading. She has for 
years been a contributor to the Boston Tran
script, for which she made the best of all re
ports of the Concord School of Philosophy. 
Her mother, Harriet Robinson, is a writer 
aud speaker, like Mrs. Shattuck herself who 
is at home in both.

Returning to the East again, we have the 
Index of Boston, to which Mrs. Sara A. Under
wood constantly contributes articles freight
ed with value; the Woman's Century, a hand
some magazine edited in Brattleboro, Vt„ by 
Mra. Esther T. Housh, and The Handicraft, 
edited by Marian S. Devereux of Roxbury, 
Mass. Its object is to give industrial educa
tion to the masses of youth in that vicinity 
who cannot afford to pay for technical edu
cation, an opportunity to prepare themselves 
for competent work. It seems that the South 
End Industrial School has classes in Car- 
pentery. Printing, Sewing, Drawing and De
sign, Book-keeping and Cooking. This paper 
is started to be an organ of the school, while 
all the work upon it ia done by the pupils. The 
officers of the industrial school and the con
tributors to The Handicraft are principally 
women of the Unitarian church, which 
church have the work in charge. It waa estab
lished a little more than a year ago,for ehild-

of one of the States, threatening that he 
would turn Lee’s army upon it if it should 
attempt to secede from the Confederacy. From 
this it is evident he did not believe in seces
sion, but that he wanted the destruction of the 
United States Government and a dominant 
Southern Confederacy. It is well for you, it 
is well for me, that he did not succeed, as it 
meant onr disfranchisement. His attempt 
was a base conspiracy, for which he deserved 
death.”

BOOK REVIEWS.

[All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be ordered through, tteofflceoftheRsLKHO-PHiix)- 
SOPMCtt JOWHWLj

WORDS, THEIR USE AND ABUSE. By William 
Mathews, LL. I)., Author of “Getting on in the 
World,” “Oratory and Orators,” etc., etc. Chi
cago: 8. C. Griggs & Co. Price, $2.00.
The tint edition of this valuable book was pub

lished in 1873, meeting with a most gratifying re
ception; and it has had a large and steady sale ever 
since. In the last edition (1881) the author has re
vised, greatly enlarged it, added two new chapters, 
one on “ Onomatopes,” and the other on “Names of 
Men,” besides many pages on the subjects of the 
other chapters.

It is a book of nearly 500 pages, divided into twen
ty-four chapters, and our readers will find it Interest
ing as well aa profitable reading. Indeed it should 
be made a study by all. The chapter on “The Moral
ity of Words,” ia well worth the price of the volume. 
Prof. Mathews has quoted largely from many dia- 
tinguisbed authors and educators. He advocates a 
study of the Dictionary to all, and says: “ Let no one 
underrate the importance of the study of words. 
Daniel Webster was often absorbed in tbe study of 
the English Dictionary. Lord Chatham read the folio 
dictionary of Bailey through twice, examining each 
word attentively, dwellingon ite peculiar import and 
modes of construction; thus endeavoring to bring 
the whole range of our language completely under 
his control. One of the most distinguished Ameri
can authors ia said to be in the habit of reading the 
dictionary through about once a year.” The author 
tells a clever story of Daniel O’Connell winning a law
suit with the knowledge furnished him by the ety
mology of a word. “ He was engaged In a case where 
the matterat Issue was certain river rights, especially 
touching a branch of the stream known by the name 
of the “ Lax Weir.” His clients were in possession 
of righte formerly possessed by a def unct Sal mon-fish- 
ing Company, formed by strangers from Denmark, 
and they claimed the privilege of obstructing tiro 
“Lax Weir ” for the purposes of their fishing, while 
the opposite party contended it should be open to 
navigation. A natural inference from the name of 
this piece of water, in question, seemed to turn the 
scale against O’Connell, for how could he establish 
the right to make that a close weir which,ever since 
the first existence of the fishing had been notoriously 
a lax one? His cause seemed desperate, and he had 
given up all hope ot success, when victory was 
wrested from his adversaries by a couple of lines on 
a scrap of paper that was banded him across the 
court These lines informed him that in the lan
guage of Germany, and the North of Europe, tachs 
or lax means a salmon. The “Lax Weir” was only 
a salmon Weir. By the aid of this bit of philological 
knowledge, O’Connell won not only a verdict for his 
client, but for himself a great and sudden growth of 
his reputation as a young advocate. ”

Prof. Mathews treats at some length upon the ex
aggeration of Americans and their reckless spend
thrift of language. He says they are the most so of 
any nation save the Irish, and he continues:

“ Not only in our court-houses and representative 
halls, hut everywhere, we are literally deluged with 
words,—words,—words. Everybody seems born to 
make long speeches, as the sparks to fly upward. 
The Aristotelian theory that Nature abho» a vacuum 
appears to be a universal belief, and all aro laboring 
to fill up the realms of space with ‘mouthfuls of 
spoken wind.’ Tbe quantity of breath that is waste 
ed at our public meetings,—religious, political, phil
anthropic, and literary,—is Incalculable.....

“One Is struck; in roading the ‘thrilling’ address
es on various occasions, which are said to have 
‘chained as with hooks of steel the attention of thou
sands,’ and which confer on their authors * immortal 
reputations ’ that die within a year, to see what taste
less word-piling passes with many for eloquence.....

“ It is said that not one of the three leading mem
bers of the convention that formed the Constitution 
of the United States spoke, in tbe debates upon It, 
over twenty minutes. Alexander Hamilton was 
reckoned one of the most diffuse speakers of hte day; 
yet be did not occupy more Grant wo hour* and a 
half In his longest arguments at the bar, nor did his

TY,” in Hemy Banning McCtosdjs “ Economics,” During the past twenty years mor* than - 
and in Social Problems,” With IlweteofPro- ba if a ini I lino of «ea bear/ Iiavo bwi Mik fl tectiou and Free Xrade,aud the Industrial Problem on Belwing iKU * “ k ^
considered a priori. By William Hmsb. Extra 
cloth, $1.00. Fowler A Wells Pa Publisher^ 753 
Broadway, New York. ।
Thia is a told attack by a clear-headed observer aud ;

must candid writer on leading pointe and arguments • 
j made by Mr. Henry George,in his well-known “ I’rog-

rem and Poverty,” and “Social Problem" Mr. Han
son is as radical as the Land Reformer himself, in ■ 
his views of the fundamental changes necessary to ; 
true social progress, and has a warm sympathy tor ; 
the purposes of Mr. George, but his sharp logic , 
brings into clear light what he considers the errors 
that mar the reasoning of the books above named, 
and he endeavors to show how inconsistent and im
practicable are the methods of reform advised there
in. The final essay, “The Industrial Problem con
sidered a priori,” looks into the essential merits of 
the subject, that has to some extent lieen considered 
in the preceding essays; but this time the argument 
is purely deductive, aud impartially pointe out wrong-! 
doing and mistakes on both sides—on the part of the i 
capitalist, and on the part of the worker—and fear- j 
leesly admonishes both with regard to their duty. | 
The work Is written for the people, from tbe point ( 
of view of the practical man who Is consciously j 
radical, but seeks to make bis every proposition for I 
social reform based upon justice, aud responsive to j 
the simple demands of humanity. Those who have 
read tlie works he criticises, will do well to read this. |
GREAT THOUGHTS FROM GREEK AUTHORS.

By Crauturd Tait Ramage, LL. D. Elzevir Edi
tion, 455 pages, brevier type, leaded, fine cloth. 
Price 50 cents.
The gods, only, can live sustained exclusively by 

nectar, ambrosia, and like celestial food—mortals 
seem to find essential a large proportion of coarser i 
nourishment But even mortals may soiuetimee sip i 
ambrosial wine, and feel the joy and inspiration 
which comes from the delicious draughts. Here 
weare welcomed to a glorious repast in the com
pany of Plato and Homer; here are Pindar and An
acreon, the marvelous wits; Aristotle, the learned; 
Demosthenes, the eloquent; Herodotus and Plu
tarch, with their boundless stores of history aud 
reminiscence; Thucydides, Hesiod, Menauder, aud a 
grand galaxy of old Greek heroes—and every mau at 
his beet. Surely a day in such company is worth 
years of drudgery and labor!—instead of such high 
cost, the facts are reversed, and even a plough-boy, 
or a hod-carrier, by cost of a half a day of labor 
may secure for himself years of companionship with 
this glorious company.

DILLON BROS.
NORMAL ILL.

New Books Received.

FICHTE’S SCIENCE OF KNOWLEDGE: By Charles 
Carroll Everett, D. D., Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co., 
Price, §1.25.

Popular works of E. D. Babbitt, D. M» The Prin
ciples of Light and Color. Royal octavo, price SUM). 
This work has produced considerable sensation iu 
scientific and cultured circles. Religion as Revealed 
by the Material and Spiritual Universe. Price, $1.50. 
It is a vindication of the spiritual philosophy, and 
given in a kindly manner, is adapted to opening the 
eyes of the people. Vital Magnetism, tlie Life- 
Fountain, being an answer to Dr. Brown-Sequard, 
and the Magnetic theory defended. Price, 25 cents. 
The Wonders of Light and Color; a compend of 
Chromopatby, or Color-Healing, giving a full ac
count of instruments for color-treatment, Price, 25 
cents. All these works for sale at this oflice.

The Spirit-worid, by Eugene Crowell, M.D. The 
problems of the age have been, What are we? 
Whence come we? aud, Whither are we bound? Of 
these the last is the most momentous and it is the 
alm of this‘work to aid in solving the problem. 
Price, formerly, §1.25, now selling at the low price 
of 50 cents, postpaid. At this price it should be in 
the homes of all thinking people. For sale at this 
office.

The Proof Palpable of Immortality, by Epes Sar
gent. An account of the Materialization Phenome
na of Modern Spiritualism, with remarks on the re
lation of the Facte to Theology, Morals and Religion. 
Price, paper cover, 75 cents; cloth, $1.00. For sale 
at this office.

Man—Whence and Whither? By Dr. R. B.Weet- 
brook.The author writes intelllgeuuy.rationally, inde
pendently, thinking for himself, and saying what he 
thinks without regard to accepted beliefs or conven
tional forma The work contains much valuable in
formation. Price. $1.00. For sale at this office.

The American Protectionist's Manual, by Giles B. 
Stebbins. This work te written by one who has had 
many years of experience, and to the one of all oth- 
ers who can write on this subject Price, paper cov
er, forty cents; a special edition twenty-five cento. 
For sale at this office.
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German remedy, and make known its wonderful 
curative virtues. It needs only a trial to convince 
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are well paid. Trial packages free to agents. Address, 
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

Terms of Subscription in Advance.
One Copy, one year,...................$2,80

* “ 6 months,.............. $1.25
UNUCsnssicnns. imwioi wi row.

Kxmiwanom should be made by United States 
festal Mon Order, American Express Company’s 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
Maw York or Chicago. J» nJ b ««j/ e« send 
*Mte m local tosh.‘

All letter# and communications should be ad. 
taiKui and ill remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY. Chicago. III.

Advertising Rate#, 20 cents per Agate line.
Reading Notice «[ cent# per line. .
Entered at the ’lostoiflce iu Chicago, Ill., as 

second class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The RxlioioEhilosophicai. Journal desires It to be 
dUtlnctly understood that it can accept no responsibil
ity a# to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Tree and open discussion within cer
tain limits is invited, and tn these circumstances writers 
•n alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchange# and individuals in quoting from the Rx- 
Heio-EHiMiiWHHCffi JooHHAL, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the commuiiiea - 
tion# of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
script# cannot be preserved, neither will they be re- 
turued, unless sufficient postage Is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Joe ax it, eon mining matter for special attention, the 
•seder will please draw a line around the article to 
which ha desires to call notice.
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orders of mind as to the worth of character. 
It must be heeded.

And especially will It not be lost upon the 
active politicians ot all grades. Never again 
will the men who make It their business to 
select candidates for the highest office in the 
gift of the people, or indeed for any high 
office, venture to disregard the element of 
moral character in their nominees as they 
have done. It makes their game too im
mensely difficult and uncertain. It involves 
a frightful expenditure of money, of labor, 
and of reputation on their own part. The 
single false step of nominating a man not 
morally unimpeachable has cost each party 
millions of dollars and many millions of lies 
in the end more costly than the money— 
which need not otherwise have been expend
ed. Had either of the nominees been able to 
present a clean and perfectly honorable rec
ord, unassailable on grounds of morality, 
while his opponent was unable to match him 
in that respect, he would have been carried 
to his high place in a sweeping triumph. 
The sagacious politician of the future will 
be likely to remember this.

Nor is the inference a remote one—too re
mote for the keen American people—that in 
more limited and humble spheres character 
has a value that will not fail to be appreciat
ed. In every public official not only, but in 
every private citizen in all the varied rela
tions of life and mutual service the late 
strenuous and universal discussion is fitted 
to beget a new sense of the worth of the 
priceless gem, character.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad~

Not well Supported.

The Radical Review of this city edited by 
Mr. and Mrs. George Schumm, has from the 
start been an able paper; one that every in
telligent, well-meaning materialist should 
be proud to patronize. The editors brought 
to their task a large stock of devotion and 
energy; if they have appeared to us at times 
as somewhat narrow and have sharply mark
ed the limitations of their breadth, this has

Bnsiaew for Or. Bank.

Some weeks ago fi* IWimw made a vig
orous onslaught upon magnetic doctors, de
claring they wore always women, and sweep- 
ingly assorting the Infamous nature of the 
business conducted under the thin guise of 
healing. Inao far as the Tritane spoke for 
its own advertising patrons among there 
healers, we are willing to believe it spoke by 
the card and was justified in broadly imply
ing that their “healing” shops were only 
dens of infamy; hence we second its asser
tion that the Police, Grand Jury and State 
Board of Health should look after them. As 
the Tritane has publicly confessed to a 
knowledge of the nefarious character of the 
traffickers whore wares it advertises, the 
Journal would respectfully call the atten
tion of Dr. Rauch, the efficient Secretary of 
the State Board of Health, to the following 
sample advertisement extracted from last 
Sunday’s Tritane:
ASTROLOGY-MRS. DR.—------ THE DISTIN- 
A guished astrologlst, advises upon love affairs, marriages, friends, enemies, sickness, speculation, etc.; massage treatment for rheumatism, debility, aud all 
nervous diseases.

If this charlatan and others advertising in 
the same paper are plying illegal callings 
and are disreputable as the Tribune affirms. 
Dr. Rauch should do his duty and have Deacon 
Bross, ex-mayor Joseph Medill and ths other 
owners of the Tribune indicted as accom
plices. Only by the aid of these gentlemen 
and others owning daily papers can there 
human wolves successfully prey upon the 
public. While Dr. Rauch Is investigating 
what Messrs. Medill and Bross know about 
the “ Massage treatment for rheumatism, de
bility and all nervous diseases,” and how 
far they are criminally liable, Chief of Police 
Doyle might rend some of his detectives to 
learn the true inwardness of the business for 
which the Tribune got a half dollar tor ad
vertising as follows:
ALL IN DOUBT OR TROUBLE CONSULT MRS.

wonderful campaign medium, jubilee seance, Tuesday, 8 p.m.

GENERAL NOTES The Sixteenth Annual Meeting of the 
American Women Suffrage Association, will 
be held in this city, Nov. 19th and 20th at 
Hershey Hall. Mrs. Mary B. Clay, Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe, Lucy Stone, Henry Blackwell, 
MraLivermore and many other leading lights* 
will address the Association.

Charles Dawbarn has been lecturing in 
Troy, N. Y., also before the Labor Lyceum of 
New York City, and the Everett Hall Society 
in Brooklyn. He Is to deliver next month a 
course of lectures in Springfield, Mass., on 
the following^ subjects: “ Spiritualism and 
Christianity,” "Spirit Power,” “Nature and 
Man,” "Morality and Mediumship,” “Natural 
Sciences ” “ The Size of Man.”

Our occasional contributor, Mr. George 
Lieberknecht, is translating into German, 
"M. A.Oxon’s” "Spirit Teachings,” for pub
lication by instalment, in Dr. Cyriax’s paper 
at Leipzig. “ Spirit Teachings ” is a valua
ble work, deserving of wide circulation. It 
is an octavo volume of 300 pages. Price #2.50, 
postage 12 cents extra.

The old Allen estate at Claremont, [Surry 
County, Va„ on the James River, has been 
cut up into 250 small farms by ite last pur
chaser, Mr. Mancha, and is now a flourishing 
colony of over one hundred families, with six 
stores, a factory, school house, church and 
newspaper. It is also a station on the Atlan
tic and Danville Railway.

A few days ago some dry sage on the bat
tle field of Missionary Ridge,near Chattanoo
ga, Tenn., took fire and the flames spread 
with great rapidity. A stump soon blazed 
up and in a few seconds a roar like thunder 
reverberated down the valley, and the stump 
was blown into ten thousand pieces. Inves
tigation developed the fact that three shells 
were embedded in the stump and exploded 
from the heat.

Americans who have been residents of Mex
ico for years are constantly passing through 
from the interior en route for the States. 
They all assert that the country is in an agi
tated condition. Political strikers are getting 
in heavy work. Robberies and murders, of 
ficial and unofficial, are more common than 
ever before,and a generally unsettled feeling 
and expectancy of a crisis prevails.

The Star Lecture Course, of this city, will 
be inaugurated for this season on Thursday 
evening, November 13th, at Central Music 
Hall, by tho Abbie Carrington Grand Opera 
Company with an excellent programme. Titis 
Course offers many attractions for the sea
son, embracing some of the best and most 
popular stars. Our city and suburban read
ers should avail themselves of this, rare op
portunity and secure seats for the Course 
without delay.

A grand opportunity is now presented for 
those wishing a copy of Mrs. Emma Hardinge- 
Britten’s latest work, “ Nineteenth Century 
Miracles.” This work, lately issued. is royal 
octavo, flue tinted paper, cloth binding, con
taining fine engravings of some of our most 
illustrious men and women, and has previ
ously been sold at #2.50, postage 25 cents 
extra; it has now been reduced to #1.50, 
postage 25 cents extra. At this low price 
every reader of the Journal ought to send 
for a copy. For sale at this office.

Unity says: "Harvard University in ite 
recent action of giving ite professors one 
year in seven for private study, has set an 
example that churches might do well to fol
low. A sabbatical year would give to the 
working week of years sufficient additional 
power to justify the expenditure.” It also 
states <r That the National synod of the Pres
byterian church have voted to withdraw’ all 
their students from Columbia Seminary un
less the teaching of Evolution bestopped. In 
this vote the dear brethren are unconscious
ly yielding to the law of the survival of the 
fittest. The weakly brethren should be ex
cused from a vigorous diet. Only those with 
healthy digestion survive.”

Next week we shall publish an excellent 
lecture on "Science and the Phenomena 
Termed Spiritual,” by Major-General Dray- 
son, before the London Spiritual Alliance.

We publish this week the Mediums’ Direct
ory. We can not vouch for its correctness, 
as mediums often neglect to inform us when 
they change their residence.

G. H.Geer is ready to resume work in the 
lecture field. He will answer calls to lecture 
for societies, East or South. His permanent 
address is New London, Minn.

Dr. E. L. Lyon of Boston, will speak before 
the Peoples’ Society of Spiritualists In Mar
tine’s Hall, 54 Ada St., next Sunday at 3 p. m. 
Subject: “Immortality Proved by Science 
and Philosophy.”

Mr. Merrit Munson of Geneseo, Illinois, 
passed to spirit life last week at the ripe age 
of seventy-nine. It was our good fortune to 
be well acquainted with this amiable gentle
man for many years.

We learn from the Christian Register, that 
our valued contributor, the venerable Herman 
Snow, was to open a» discussion on Modern 
Spiritualism at the Boston Monday Club last 
week.

Alexander Graham BeU hopes to introduce 
generally into deaf and dumb institutions 
the entire substitution of articulate conver
sation for the present system of sign lan
guage.

A Georgia paper relates the case of a fox 
standing his ground, fighting a dog and a 
man iu open ground until killed—the first 
time a fox was ever known to face danger 
when there was a chance to run away.

It is said the Astors alone own 3,600 houses, 
all of stone and iron. The lowest rental they 
get is $ 1,500 per annum, and the highest 
#50,000, which some of their enormous down 
town buildings bring.

Major J. B. Young of Marion, Iowa, was 
our guest last Sunday. When the Major has 
caught up with his long delayed court busi
ness we hope to lay before our readers some 
of his European experiences.

Mr. Thos. B. Hussey/a prominent Spirit
ualist of Maine, called at our office en route 
to Montana where he goes to settle. We were 
pleased to meet him, and have a talk with 
one of the numerous and staunch friends Of 
the Journal.

In Switzerland you can send almost any
thing through the mails. Trunk, gripsack, 
hat-box, bag of potatoes—-It is all one to the 
Swiss posjal authorities, as long as you pay 
the postage. And it is a very rare thing for 
any tiling to be tampered with or to miscarry.

M. Debove, a distinguished French physi
cian, said recently that certain patients, par
ticularly those having sciatica, maybe cured 
by slightly cauterizing the lobe of the ear. 
Not that there is any connection between the 
lobe and the disease, but some people have 
powerful imaginations.

Mrs. Julia A. Bishop, 79 Peoria street, a 
trance aud test medium to whose good work 
the Journal has often referred, is spoken of 
by a critical investigator as having given 
him the best proof of a future existence and 
the return of spirits he has found in twenty 
years’search.

Mrs. E. L. Watson has been engaged for 
another year by the San Francisco friends. 
She will, however, obey the persistent de
mand of old friends and visit the East next 
summer; so there is a chance of hearing her 
at some of the camp meetings in July aud 
August.

Dr. E. L. Lyon will lecture on the follow
ing subjects: “The two Beliefs between

Our venerable cotemporary, the Investiga
tor editor, has wrought industriously at the 
case and in the sanctum for now well-nigh 
onto an hundred years. He is a versatile ge
nius and in addition to admirably editing his 
conservatory of ancient relics, he fills its 
columns with letters ostensibly from Spirit- 
itualists and Liberals, but in reality the pro
duct of his oyn fertile brain. Then after 
signing them “ A Liberal,” “ A Spiritualist.* 

alists do, should oblige their editor to thus if some other appropriate and timely psen- 
publielv brand them. Mr. Schumm will find ■ ^W ^ dematenalizes as a letter-writer, 
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A Pearl of Great Price.

K nothing else is to be learned from the 
late Presidential campaign this at least is,— 
tho inestimable value of a good character. 
The esntest that has agitate I the whole coun
try for Bioiiths evoking tlie warmest fed-

. are in arrears.
It is a burning shame that a constituency 

making the loud professions of interest in 
the enlightenment of the people that materi-

I the groat body of materialists want. With 
fugs and the most pronounced opinions from | of course very many honorable exceptions, ma-
moat of our citizens, has really turned chief- j terialists-not agnostics -are crude, coarse, 
ly on one question: That of the moral worth j aggressive and selfish, A high-toned inde- 
of the two leading candidates Compared pendent exponent of materialism is not to 
with this, all oilier issues attempted to be their liking. If Mr. Schumm will cease writ
forced upon the public fall upon indifferent 
ears. In every heart one grand inquiry was 
uppermost: Is Senator B. or Governor C. a fit 
man morally to preside over this great re
public?

Tbat such an issue had to be made is cer
tainly matter of profound regret. To many 
of the wisest and best among us it has seem
ed nothing less than a national dishonor be
fore the civilized world for us as a people to 
be obliged to discuss but this one thing, to 
discuss it everywhere in public and in onr 
homes, and decide by it the gift of the most 
august and responsible position on earth. Is 
not one or the other of the two conspicuous 
candidates grossly unfit for it by reason of a 
moral turpitude, of which notone man in 
ten thousand would be willing to be known 
as guilty? What a question to be offered to 
the American people!

Nor did onr calamity stop here. It was 
deeply aggravated by the overmastering temp
tation forced upon great numbers in both 
high and humble stations, to disown their 
real convictions, to play the part of ingeni
ous casuists rather than of honest men; to 
become in a word that, reproachful as it is, 
does not overstate the truth, liars themselves 
in their paltry defence of acts which not one 
of them dares say he himself has done or 
would do. This is a dreadful part of the 
matter; perhaps, indeed, when duly consider
ed, the worst part of It.

What numbers seem to have persuaded 
themselves and to have tried to persuade 
their hearers and readers, first, that ques
tions of moral character, outside of official 
conduct are wholly irrelevant and out of 
place, if not, indeed, too insignificant to be 
raised by any but the narrowest and meanest 
of critics; and, secondly, that no array of 
facts could be clear enough to prove official 
dishonor. Such wounds in the public moral
ity are deep. But great as our calamity has 
been, it has not been unmixed. Like many 
another evil permitted in this world of dis
ciplinary experience, it is not wholly such. 
Some lessons may be learned from it that 
will, perhaps, ultimately prove a full offset.

One of the most manifest of these, and one 
forced on the attention of the dullest and 
lowest natures, those least in the habit of 
appreciating moral distinctions is the real 
value of character. Many have never dream
ed that it was a thing of so much importance 
as it now appears to be. It is evident enough 
now what it can do for a man. And what 
any great want or weakness in respect to it 
can do against him. Has one man been offi
cially honorable? Is another socially pure? 
These are not insignificant questions which 
can so trouble and toss a continent for 
months; on which hundreds of thousands of 
votes have hung, to be determined by all the 
evidence attainable. Seldom, it ever, in our 
history has so heavy a testimony been given 
hy the more thoughtful and pure to the baser

ing able editorials on matters of general in
terest, stop publishing Mr. Salter’s masterly 
lectures, suppress the scholarly essays; and 
fill th with vulgar diatribes against Christi
anity, buy a few of Seaver’s standard letters 
from correspondents with editorial comments 
attached; if Mr. Schumm will do all this, he 
will find more money in his pocket and more 
time on his hands.

Unassailable Ethics.

On Sunday precedihg the late election W. 
M. Salter, the regular lecturer of the Chicago 
Society Ethical Culture, took for hia sub
ject, “ Moral Issues in Politics.” The talent
ed speaker said some things which have ad
ditional force when applied to teachers of 
religion, philosophy aud morals. “ Public 
and private character,” said this ethical teach
er, “are identical, and in a candidate neither 
should require any apologies. What worse 
influence upon the men and women of this 
country can be imagined than the elevation 
to power of a man morally rotten? Whoever 
sins against the sanctity of the home may 
try to live a better private life, but he should 
never pose before the public as a reformer.” 
The italics are ours; the special emphasis 
is given for the benefit'of some well meaning 
people in different parts of the country, espe
cially in Iowa, New York, Tennessee and 
Massachusetts, who have complained when 
the Journal has stoutly.advocated views 
identical with those of Mr. Salter, and em
phasized ite views by naming those to whom 
it referred.

sweet and gentle advice or approval as re
quired. The story goes, though we don’t 
vouch for its truth, that the good man begat 
twenty years ago to have some of the best of 
these admirable letters stereotyped. This 
wise forethought now saves him ranch time 
and expense, as he is quite safe in selecting 
at random from his stock one or more for 
each issue applicable to some question before 
his readers. The Journal would suggest 
that he make a book of them and circulate it 
among his materialistic exchanges who have 
less able and humorous writers, that they 
too may profit by his early industry; or pos
sibly it were better that he should send 
charges prepaid, a choice selection of such as 
he has worn threadbare. Bless his dear 
heart!—he disclaims having a soul—-how we 
do relish those letters, may their repetition 
never cease.

The Mormons at last seem to be getting 
the worst of it; two of them having been 
lately convicted of polygamy and sentenced 
to the penitentiary. That this was done on 
the testimony of the second wives indicates 
that Mormon women are not so completely 
under subjection but that they can be made 
to aid in their own liberation. It is now in 
order for the Mormons to retaliate by prose
cuting their brother Christians in highoffi- 
cial positions who are guilty of bastardy, 
prostituting their offices for personal gain, 
and other offenses.

Interest in Psychical Study.

On another page all the space that can be 
spared is given to selections from our ex
changes. showing the wide-spread interest in 
the movement for psychical research as ad
vocated by the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal. This intense and friendly interest will 
surprise some Spiritualists—not those who 
read the Journal—who have been taught to 
regard non-Spiritualiste as enemies only to 
be met with bludgeons, and against whom 
unceasing war was a necessity. The world 
feels the need of our facts and only demands 
what it is rightfully entitled to, and which, 
as Spiritualists, we should feel perfect con
fidence in being able to give.

The Palouse Gasette of Oregon, speaks as 
follows in reference to a lecture delivered 
there by Geo. P. Colby: " The seating capaci
ty of the hall had to be increased to accom
modate the attendance. Unable to attend, 
inquiry elicits the fact that the lecture was 
a masterly elocutionary effort.*' This report 
doesnot tally with Mr. Colby’s flow of lan
guage and appearance in personal conversa
tion, and we confess our inability to explain 
the phenomenon.

The Boston Sunday Herald ot the 2nd Inst, 
contains a cut of the magnificent Spiritual 
Temple now nearing completion in a fash
ionable part of that city, mention of which 
has several times appeared in the Journal. 
Mr. M. S. Ayer has assumed the entire expense 
of #150,000, and the structure Is to be occu
pied by The Working Union of Progressive 
Spiritualists. The munificent example of 
Mr. Ayer is worthy of emulation by others of 
the many wealthy men in Spiritualism. The 
Journal will in due time publish an illustra
tion of this Temple,

Dr. C. S. Merrill, at his college clinic in 
Albany, testing the efficacy of the new anes
thetic, hydrochlorate of cocoaine, stated that 
it has been used in the throat clinics of Vien
na for about a year—the throat and larynx 
being brushed with it to produce anesthesia 
of those parte for operative work—and that 
the first knowledge we had of ite action as a 
local anesthetic for the eye was from a paper 
by Dr. Kollar of Vienna, read at the Heidel
berg College of Ophthalmologists September 
15th, and Dr. Kollar had only discovered ite 
peculiar properties two weeks before that 
meeting.

The Baptist pastor at Granville, Neb., gets 
a salary of #100 a year. A Nebraska paper 
says that the recipient does not try to live on 
it, but works at his old trade of ahoemaklng. 
His congregation do not object to thia way 
of providing cheap ministry to them, but 
they have made a tremendous row because on 
several Sundays, in making announcements 
from the pulpit, he included a notice that he 
would mend shoes better and cheaper than 
the opposition cobbler.

which Humanity are being Crucified;” “ The 
Cause of Crime and its Remedy;” “What is 
Sin, and who are the Sinners?” "The Causes 
and Cure of Pauperism.” For terms, etc., 
Mr. Lyon can be addressed in care of this 
office.

Among a lot of modern proverbs sent to a 
London newspaper were these: "It’s a poor 
musician who cannot blow his own trumpet.” 
"The want of money is the root of much 
evil.” “If you’d know a man’s character 
follow him home.” "Only whisper scandal, 
and its echo is heard by all.”

The pet aversion of a Japanese Is the fate 
of being buried at sea. The other day Kido, 
an attache of the Japanese Legation at Ber
lin, embarked at Marseilles for Yokohama. 
To make sure that if he died at sea his body 
should not be consigned to the deep, he took 
on board with him a handsome coffin and 
every thing necessary for embalmment.

The Eagle ot Saratoga Springs, N. Y., says: 
“At the meeting of the Spiritualists Sunday 
evening, Gen. Bullard, Peter Thompson, Pres
ident Horn and James Gailor made fitting 
remarks. Dr. Mills, in response to "a voice 
in the air,” was blindfolded, but he moved 
among the congregation rapidly, pointing 
out ladies and gentlemen, and describing 
and naming spirits by their sides which were 
invariably recognized. These descriptions, 
given under test conditions, were certainly 
wonderful and produced a profound impres
sion.”

An importer and exporter of furs gives this 
information:"The house cat is one of the 
most valuable of fur bearing animals, and 
when they disappear from the back fences 
they often find their way to the farrier. It is 
an actual fact that in 1882 over 1,200.000house 
cats were used by the fur trade. Black, white, 
maltose and tortoise-shell skins are most in 
demand, and are made into linings. As for 
skunks, 350,000 were used in this country last 
season. They come from Ohio and New York 
principally, and, as in pursuit of the tiger 
and Hon, the bravest men are required.”

About a month ago Mrs, Julia E. Burns, the 
medium, of 132 De Kalb Street, received a 
call from a lady wholly unknown to her, but 
widely known in Chicago. During the stance 
the visitor was told that her husband would 
very soon pass to spirit-life; that he wouM 
“ go out like a flash.” The visitor was great
ly affected, and asked if there could not be 
something done to prevent; but received no 
encouragement. Two weeks after, the pre
diction was literally fulfilled. Were it per
missible we could give the details in a way 
to make this a striking proof of prevision: 
suffice it to say the story has been substanti
ated by the widow and sometime may be 
given to the public in full.

Again is the soul of our esteemed Boston 
cotemporary harrowed; again does he find 
the weight of his three score years and ten 
irksome as he attempts an involuntary two 
horse act. Could he remain on the fence, 
his equanimity would be maintained and his 
melodious voice be heard warbling the song 
of harmony. Alas! from off his comfortable 
perch he was forced to try the difficult eques
trian feat of riding two mettlesome steeds 
going in opposite directions. And now the 
poor bachelor brother lies in the saw dust of 
the arena, a ludicrous spectacle. Let his 
fate be a warning to aspiring youths seeking 
editorial responsibilities; let it teach them 
the danger of relying upon Messrs. Talk- 
Both-Ways, Good-Lord and-Good-Devil, Plac- 
ate-Evil-Spirite and TIckle-the-Trieksters as 
"controls” of their editorial manifestations. 
Heeding the danger in time and giving these 
dangerous guides notice to quit, will save 
candidates for the editorial arena, the cha
grin that has overtaken the dear old Boston 
irother, who now praysthat Prof .Brittan will 

defer his messages or else talk of something 
not calculated to make people think.
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Dear Friends: Let us reason together on 
practical grounds and strive to learn of prac
tical issues. Spiritualists though we be, we 
are neither more nor less than members of 
the great human family, born upon earth like 
others of onr raw, to live our brief life upon 
it, subject to all the laws, instincts and en
dowments of our being; then to die as to the 
outward, and resume, as we believe, a con
tinued practical life surrounded by improved 
conditions and realizing extended opportuni
ties.

Our only distinctive claim as modern Spir
itualists, is not that we have originated the 
idea of man’s immortality, but that we have 
given it a more rational and practical form, 
and have proved by facts observed, that inter
communion between the two stages of exist
ence is possible under certain conditions, and 
we have reason to believe, has always been 
practiced, more or less, by the human race. 
Thus, then, our only advance in this line of 
progressive growth has been, that we have 
observed more frequently and carefully— 
have endeavored to classify more strictly and 
to reason more rationally and consistently; 
having as our aid in sodoing, the accumulat
ed knowledge and experience of the ages. 
Like the illustrious philosopher, Sir Isaac 
Newton, we have found upon the shore of the 
great ocean of Truth, “ pearls of great price,” 
yet still believe that a great ocean, in its 
vastness, lies unexplored before us.

What, then, are our practical duties as cus
todians of these already discovered pearls? 
Shall we “wrap them in a napkin”—store 
them away in our own minds for our own 
selfish enjoyment, or shall we share them 
with our fellows and help the world to real
ize from them all the use, all the goodness, 
all the growth, ail the amelioration of suffer
ing incident to unperfeeted humanity, that 
we believe is to be found in the proper culti
vation. and application of the knowledge we 
have attained to? Spiritualism is practical 
or it is as nothing for the world’s redemption.

The professed religious teachers of the past 
have persistently maintained the cursed con
dition of our world, and for the most part 
have taught the fruitlessness of our rational 
enjoyment of it, and of the thoughts and ex
ertions we make towards its subduing and
improving, thus have men been diverted, as 
far as sacerdotal power could avail, to the 
praying for salvation from imaginary evils 
and to neglecting the practical methods of 
ameliorating their own condition by means 
ever attainable to the brave and intelligent. 
Such has been the tendency of organized 
Christianity as maintained and defined by 
the churches of the past, and nations where-

Ings on both sides of the grave. Just now it 
lies In your hand to practically advance and 
perfect the present. Let us join with New
ton in saying: “ 0 physics, beware of meta- 
phyeta.” Some of its votaries have admit
ted themselves blinded by the duet they 
alone have raise!. We make no war upon 
true science. She is io us a Goddess of our 
admiration and love, and all her legitimate 
teachings are to the true Spiritualist more 
beautiful than ever before and none can en
joy them as well as he; but “to what incre
ment of real knowledge ean the metaphysi
cian lay claim.” Yes, let us teach the beauties 
and uses of demonstrable (positive) science, 
and enjoy them as a basis of repose and 
strength whereon our rational powers may 
build noble structures, and from which our 
intuitions may reach forth boldly and con
sistently into the higher ideal.

Again, allow me to repeat the burden of 
this homily: Let us be practical at once and 
always, ever working by the rules that prac
tical and experimental wisdom has taught as 
the earnest of success. Then shall we aid 
the upbuilding of that religion of transcend
ing glory yet to come, and of that ethical 
system which alone will contain in it the el
ements of growth out of. and salvation from, 
the inharmonies and sufferings so many still 
remaining.

Let organization! work! self sacrifice! be 
the watch words of every camp!

Thus shall we help ourselves and, all the 
more, enable our angel friends to extend to 
us their co-operation, and to enhance in turn 
their own abounding joy.

J. G. Jackson.

India has 21,000,000 widows. France makes 
7,760,000 umbrellas every year. A scientist 
says it is water and not food that makes peo
ple fat. England consumes nearly $3,(W,i *X> 
worth of blacking every year. The annual 
consumption of pins in England is 450 for 
every inhabitant. Englishmen are, it would 
seem, becoming less aud less a cigar-loving 
nation. M. De Lesseps denies that he is in
triguing to obtain the cession of Panama to 
France. A monument costing *6,500 has been 
erected at Santa Fe to perpetuate the memory | 
of Kit Carson. Ten millions of hares and!
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rabbite are killed every year in Great Britain. 1 
Their value is put at *1,100,000. The Ilart- i 
ford plumbers have many calls every day to i 
houses Where the water pipes are clogged by ! every Sunday at 2:3ur. m anti 7:B(i evening, In Arcanum f 
eels. It was discovered after his death that H“’8No.57y^2sthst.ewnwMxthAven«». 
Signor Brignoii had hardly enough money to 
buy the necessities of the sick room. A tun
nel 5,000 feet in length has just been discov- The First Society (jtSplrltmiHatB at Saratoga Si't lags, N.Y., ' 
eredonthe island of Samos. It was con- - winnow Meeting* evera ^ ana evening,at =

nlna Mnlnrino I the Supreme Court Item, Town Hail; also rm the that Men- ISirUCied about nine centuries before the Chris- dwawl Tuesday evenings cf each month, at which Mrs, 
tian era, and Herodotus says it served the seme xy. Brigham win officiate.
purpose of providing the old seaport with I *
drinking water. Queen Victoria has nine-1
teen granddaughters. London has a society j 
to promote window-gardening. There are j 
40,000 retail liquor dealers in New York City.40,000 retail liquor dealers in Ne W York Citv. 1 '^i im STbltaa! society of Kansas City, Mo., meets every ThBVmneh^iXmant nM^^ Sunday evening at 7:80. in Pythian -Hail, eeraer 11th and1 lie “ renCU uovernment proposes to lay a tax Main Street, ill. B itaMllte. President; A. JVLuy.
on bachelors. Thirty Chinese attend a mis- **'lt!»»- _ ___________
sion school at Walla Walla, W. T. Samuel 
Sargent found a petrified dove in a chimnev 
at Belfast, Me. A cider-mill in Massachusetts j 
uses 300,000 barrels of apples every year. I 
Maine will send six car loads of exhibits to t

CDEC Information about rnt.L the Southwest.

To the Editor of the RelLgloPhUeeophlcal Journal:
A man lives in Detroit by the name of Augus

tus Day. For many years he has been talking 
about now much he intended to do for Spirit
ualism. He first started a Spiritualist library 
here, and acted as book agent for the State 
Society. Daring the years that I have known 
him. he has told me over and over that he in
tended to build a Spiritualist hall in Detroit, 
and have spiritual lectures there—the best 
in the land; he would show us how to elevate 
Spiritualism, etc. During the last year he 
has built a very fine hall, and we have all 
waited patiently to see him begin his work; 
but I have heard, indirectly, that he is not 
intending to have his hall used for spiritual
istic lectures, for “ it might injure its repu
tation.” I could not believe, after all these 
years of boasting and talk on his part, that 
he is so great a moral coward.

The other day I received a letter from Bro. 
Howe, indicating that he would like to speak 
for us in Detroit the last two Sundays in De
cember, on his way West. As I could not at
tend to the matter, I left it in the hands of

the New Orleans Exposition. French boys do j A Meeting of the Chicago Association of Radical Prom*- 
not take kindly to such games as base ball | w«IsmXp®and cricket. The effective strength of the ! pubHc cotoSllj^MlM. S^ta*treer'3U p' ^ Sunday. Th | 
British army is now 181,000, lower than it " ........
has been for twenty years. The most dis
tressing poverty prevails in Naples aud other 
Italian cities. Outright starvation is feared. 
Refrigerator cars and steamers are to take

“ THIS RISING S UN ” 1

meat from Poland to England. The trip wiil 
take about four days. The new railway sta
tion at Birmingham, England, cost nearly 
*2,000,000, and is the largest in the world. 
There is more money spent in advertising 
wines in New York than in spreading the an
nouncements of patent medicines. New Al
bany, Pa., has a six-footed Maltese cat. Walt 
Whitman is announced to deliver lectures in 
England in 1886. Edwin Booth is building 
an old-fashioned tower on his Newport 
grounds. In Mexico it is -unmannerly to eat i _ . .... ................ ............... .
anything outside of a house.even candv. Cedar • ^ 'f1*1 pbnii, (tc.. and may iw usd « huntbej awe wr. 
J1*1®" toe 8Ignt Of a wood-Chopper Ing Patterns, as follows: one spray exch of Double Roses,
IH Essex County, New York. A NewHamD- 1single lbws, Forget-Me-Nots,GoMeuRodaiul suimm leaves, abirA wnmnn nndor AoUgs : nn « i Daisies. Corner of Daisies to match, Eeros ami Hiittexbles,SHire woman is under W bonds on a j Water lllln one sheet of 10 smaller Patterns of FiwrX 
cnarge Of robbing her grandmother. An ex- I Greenaway fig -res. Butterflies, Beetles, etc, with smr own 
Govornnr nf Ohio tmean mon nf loroe nmnor I Initials, faItanatnme2-mch letter, tor Hawikeieliiefs, Tow auvemor oi unio, oucea man oi large propel- > fiSj «c(wHl Wer manil (||„,cS1Ga fyr jaA;fye ,;.„,/F. 
ty, Is now Selling Cigars by Sample. About > <»».•«> cents, post-paW, _Agents wanted. AltosPaiten 
lO.gOD bushels or scallops have been taken !..................................................
from the Kickemuit River, in Rhode Island. *

Snclti te Machine.

Magnetism is the power that chains all the planets to their 
orbits all the stars In the starry heaven, and all atom* of 

i matter together There 1* no space in the boundless uni- 
. verse of God where this mighty unseen substance is not. It 
• is >!:e great invisible ether through which the planets are 
| plowing and which In time must so retard and overcome 
i their motion that lifeless as the (lead body which return* to 
; mother e irth. they return to their wiar centers to await an- 
i other cycle or time. r-----1
; It I* this unseen agent Shat goes us light and heat snifsj 
, the ma: ifestatluns of life. ltgivisusUieger.tif breezes we 
j so much enjoy and the roaring tornado we so much fear.
I It mark* its path across the brow of the dark r loud* and 
| breathes out roiling tlmmler. It Is this magical sub-taxe 
| bat hums the dewy vapor from living streams- silver lakes 

nd the In sum of the great oceans tvA eb-n s it up In maga.
■ tines of rain, snow ,r.<l hail, it radiates in gonta- streams 
3 fr..m the bright sun ex- sing alt <'ev“i(»pn«t.ts it. aninia, and . 
I vegetable life ami Increases tbe sodd wk by il( positlig its 
i substance thereon. When te-uglit in contact with the ton 
I man body it i effects are trdy niKirji. tint Magnetic MD Id 

ImMs this life giving sristtKe anti su; pin s the l.-dy witl ^
I as last as needed.
’ Gui lasjxn warm tbe feet in live mteut ’t and the mu-3- 
; lion pr< (ioced is felt over an the i^iy. ito-Hzi-sti-buie 

atoms of the Wejd which give r.rw power, raw i-o an ! tua
I enemy to the w-danrt semi it trouiiding through its tiring 
j channels, thus removing ait cugrstta, mttiitBHattti awl 

patn. lie-e foot batterie*are iwli teetters ti.< t •. e^k- 
nlt3mithnsiek,asu.» rramp. < U Lit, lirxiSbou >g 

j ache, etc,,can told oat against the wanning Mu-iicer-t 
I thesesGles. They atoneedt'iiK.ntUate tlie wed cf uom.w 
; powfrlut sh:eM«,str-h ^ .iadids -Pls i-^. wi.-i.tewr 
| fall t j give tlie weaiy test and Re, d -.'i. lies j .te.
j _Ileatter. areyntisieK? Ksu,f<-rynw sake, mvesttgato oar

by the Cross Concert Troupe.
A few will be entertained free. Board and Lodging at Col-

Wo Yonr

Former price, $2.60.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Iimiiw PKH»»i» 

CAL PUELTKUNO HOUSE, Chicago.

Yotice to Subscribers.

■ Km Zealand. Polynesian Islands. East and West Indies, cape 
I Town. South America, Mexico China, Japan, Thibet, India, 

Java, Holland, Dutch Colonies, Russia, Sweden, Swltteriand. 
Scandltirvla Spain, lta<y, Austria. Belgium, Turkey, Ac, Ac. 
ana America

i The Investigator will obtain a compendium of every work 
loRsLicro-PniLOsoput- of value he needs to study.

The Sceptic will be herein answered, and the Opponent re- 
___________________  futed at every point

general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At- I win hold its next Meeting in st. Andrew’s Han, 406 Grand 
tends funerals. Teleoranhlc address. Ceylon. O. P. avenue Milwaukee, on the 5 u and 7 ot Dee,, 1884 speakers:, 
O.addrem*. Berlin Hights. Ohio.^£&»«*«£M&ffl I

“ ‘But why don’t you like it?* I inquired.
“‘Because,’ he replied. ‘I have acted as 

agent for it, and Mr. Bundy will not send it 
to me for nothing. I never have to pay for 
the [Sanner.' •

rird and label I'n-sf?,. Larger am Jr> b 
♦i.T Fer Hid or jviwMt. Everything e.i“j print- 
ed directions. Send 2 stamps for Fataiognu «<f 
Fre?-’-. IT?!1, •’ariL. &e. to !!;'.• fact. ry. iiel
se j A Co.. Meriden, * 01111.

I A Willimantic, Conn., blind man was made a j ELOCUTION 
-Lawrence Oliphant issues Ins per- I 
sonal spiritual experiences under the title of J 
“ Sympneumata.” Oue of the favorite amuse-!

Entertainments Clashes or Private Pupils, Special Hates 
to ttirectiE. 'feltaaatjls tattil1 tel W. W. CMr.’L', Fa- 
pH cf Prof. Mur&ek, Weber Musical Hall. CHt®?.

*ThU la literally extracted from the published 
•ertaon of an ortho&a preube Dwufe in J^ 
few yew* agaaad that preacher has lately been 
called to New York on an *8,000 salary.

To every student of PsychoIogy.Splritual Science, Rellgiou* 
Reform, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, aud occultism, the au. 

!■»> _ _• «i . « . >. I thor—in deep earnestness of purpose and in the name of theW ISCOnSlH DtMfi ASROCl 3.1,1 OH Wise controlling spirit*, who have command d her work, and YY1DUUUQXU WbAW AAQUUiaUUU assisted unceasingly to aid it* execution-venture* to affirm

J0“’n£u^^^ I don’t Spanish, “aaco;” Greek, “Sakkosf Hebrew,
like it.* } sak;” Swedish, “ sack,” and so on through-

Have you taken a cold? You can cure it promptly 
by using Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

=^====T==r I Bl 8. B. WLSTBIMuK. ». Ii„ LI.. B. i

ox,

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCU DES

imbecility and degradation.
The teaching has been that “ Reformation 

without ” [dogmatic] “ salvation is damna
tion.”* The wrongs anil oppressions exer
cised by man upon "his fellow man, with the 
CMteeqnent ruinous intemperances and im-1 foid him the object of my visit, and I said io 
moralities of society, have been, to the church-1 hfm tiiat f^ have the hall I
es proper, as nothing compared to infidelity; would trv and raise the money neeessarv to 
to their dogmas. For the wholesale wrongs earrv OQt the obfeet desired. He said, after i , r. , , „by Christian nations, iu their greed of gain i giving me a g«o i deal of advice, that lie I al ^a^'1* therefore all peoples retails it. Bor 
and empire, against others called “Infidel,” | would kt me have it for $12.00, but he want- ' iu^anee, in Saxony it is. “Faw;” German, 
these ehureheB have no rebuke. To them, sin ed 8n admission foe taken at the door. I “sack;” Welsh, “sack;” Irish, “sac;” French, 
^Pj^'^ ’^^.V^charch dogma and the^disH ;^ appeal.in the “sac;” Latin, “saccus;” Italian, “saeeo:”

in the trangressions of Divine law; and upon 
a few confessions of faith and muttered pray
ers, “ the blood of Jesus pays for all.” Such, 
practically speaking, has been the religious 
teaching aud example of the Christian world 
until a comparatively recent date, and such 
iu a great measure, it still insist/upon being.

Wars for conquest and imperial power, up
held by the specious Bible-built idea of the 
“Divine right of Kings” and l^y skilful play 
upon the passions and misdirected patriot
isms of the masses, have otttim® devastated 

. the earth. Men of intellect and power, many 
of them professing Christians, have, by com
bined monopolies qnd unscrupulous practices 
been able, under law to grasp the productive 
and accumulated wealth of the world in un
due and hurtful measure, thereby acquiring 
ability to oppress the laboring and producing 
classes, until to them life is but a slavish 
and prolonged struggle for existence, where
in they are robbed of their legitimate share 
of enjoyments and of the means for cultivat- 
flag fitting idealities and sensibilities. Thus, 
in our view, have many been driven for fan
cied and false relief, into the sloughs of in
temperance and the dens of infamy.

Efforts at amelioration, springing from the 
natural promptings of good in human n'ature, 
have ofttimes been attempted, mostly by those 
not In league with sacerdotalism ^nd to those 
called “ infidel" are mankind most indebted 
for the truest progress. Yet, comparatively, 
how small has that progress been, aud how 
much yet remains to be accomplished.

Brother and sister Spiritualists, these are 
not mere high sounding generalizations. 
They are a brief—a very brief review of stub
born, momentous facts of the world’s history 
and present condition. Man needs a truer, 
more rational and purer Religion, not pri
marily, for the “glory of God,” but for the 
good of God’s creatures—a better and more 
practical system of ethics, the corner-stone 
of which shall be the inevitable and inexor
able consequences of the transgressions of 
Divine law by either individuals or peoples; 
together yielding a finer conception of the 
laws of life, duty and responsibility. And it 
is upon the knowledge revealed through 
Spiritualism, properly understood, that we 
hope to build both and all.

What shall we do then? Having an assur
ed belief and knowledge—gifted, as we feel 
conscious of being, with hopes and aspira
tions nobler than nave ever before been real
ized, shall we organize our strength to un
fold this religion and teach this ethics for 
the practical upbuilding of humanity and 
bettering of the world?

Allow not yourselves to be drawn off to the 
wasting of your strength upon side issues. 
Listen not to the self-imposed ignorance of 
the Agnostic. You know the facts of spirit 
manifestations; then believe and act accord
ingly. You know, as scientists, the falseness 
of many of the Bible teachings, then believe 
not the others without proof when they agree 
not with your best intuitions.

The crawling insects live tbeir lives as 
best they may according to their surround
ings; then, after winding their shrouds, they 
burst forth and take wings to a higher life. 
This is a fact in nature even thougn the Ag
nostic ean not know it, and ignores the hid
den processes by which it is accomplished. 
Both the insect forms of life are according to 
nature and to law; so are both of yours; and 
all arejilike established by facts observed.

Higher in the scale of being than the in
sect, wears more able to modify our surround-

“ 'I don’t see why you should ask it for 
nothing. My husband has acted as agent 
for it, too, but he does not think because of 
so doing, that he is entitled to it free.’ ”

Mr. Day said to me when I wrote that art
icle for the Journal, on “Constructive and 
Destructive Spiritualism:” “ That is a good 
article,” indicating that he was then in 
favor of organization; yet just as soon as the 
first move was made, and the first meeting 
took place in Detroit, he said: “ I do not be
lieve in organization, and there is no use 
making any effort in that direction. The 
Spirit-world wiil do their own work, and I 
will leave such matters in their hands,” etc. 
AU this illustrates how much easier it is to 
talk than to do. How many Spiritualists 
leave all for the spirits to do, instead of 
bringing the philosophy into their lives.

Sunday evening, during my wife’s talk 
with Mr. Day, he said: “ If a speaker should 
come, why would it not be just as well to 
simply advertise a lecture, and say nothing 
about Spiritualism?” To which the reply 
was made: “ No, sir! I do not believe in any 
thing of that kind.”

I furnish you the facts, and will back up 
their truth. A. B. Spinney.

Detroit. Mich.
In order that lecturers, editors, and hun

dreds of other active Spiritualists who have 
heard Mr. Day dilate upon his proposed ball, 
and the wonderful impetus Spiritualism in 
Michigan would receive when it was com
pleted, may realize the value of his promises. 
Dr. Spinney’s letter is published. We were 
induced, through Mr. Day’s flattering ac
counts of his philanthropic work in the in
terests of Spiritualism and his seeming de
sire to vigorously circulate Spiritualist pa
pers and obtain subscribers, to send him the 
Journal free for several years; finding, how
ever, that his was only lip service, both for 
the Journal and the Cause, our subscription 
clerk was directed to remove his name from 
the “ dead head ” list. Comment on his atti
tude as exhibited in the conversation with 
Mrs. Spinney is unnecessary. Boycotting is 
an unpatented invention, unlike Mr. Day’s 
snowplow, and free for all to use, as he may 
yet learn.

The relation of the microscope to cholera 
is at present an interesting and close one. 
And when another potent servant of man, 
electricity, is summoned to aid the micro- 
scope, the power of the latter is increased to 
ah astonishing degree. Recently in London 
such an apparatus threw upon a screen the 
image of a cholera germ, magnified 2,000,000 
times, and in which these long-hidden and 
minute organisms appeared the size of the 
human hand. The motto of the modern mi
croscopist seems to be: “ There is nothing 
hidden that shall not be revealed.**

Bricck System.

We particularly request subscribers who renew i 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at tbe figures on i 
the tag wbich contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with I 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble. |

You can save half your time, labor and money by 
learning Shorthand, Longhand and Typewriting 
at Kimball’s Amanuensis School, 21 Hershey Hall , 
83 Madison St., Chicago. Superior instruction by 
mail. .

Skaled Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No- 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: *2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Fob Ten cents. The St. Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St Louis, 
Mo. The ReugioPhiizisophical Journal and 
Magazine sent one veer for *3.60.

$1.50, Postage, 25 cents extra.
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Iiidjfttstii finplt, 
in mouinoi 01 visions sbbiecw.

Ute Evermore

If these few years of care aud strife 
Fill out the measure of our lite, 
If life but means this fleeting breath, 
(.leasing with tliat which we name death, 

Bow sad a thing it were to live, 
How drear a thing to die.

If, like the wave upon the shore, 
Life rings its chime and is no more*, 
It like yon bark all tempest-tossed, 
Western life’s tide but to be lost, 

How vain our struggles here to I® 
How hopeless then to die.

But if the wave that iwtn the shore 
Rings out the glad Life Evermore, 
Though into darkness we may glide, 
And meet alone death’s sullen tide. 

How brief then seem our trials here. 
Nor hopeless then to die.

If we like sunset so intense, 
Which burns into the soul and sense, 
Or childhood’s dream, aud old folk lore. 
Can only live in memory’s store.

Ah, then it were joy to live; 
For memory, too, would die.

But as the sunset’s pari ing ray, 
Throws into night a gleam of day, 
As childhood's dream, and nwtel’s ;>lb?j 
Lives in the heart through life’s •lee-ine, 

So into our last even-tide, 
Life throws a golden gleam.

If ’tween the cradle awl the grave, 
Where hearts may break, and cypress wave, 
Come all there are of love’s sweet dreams. 
If from beyond no love light gleams, 

’Twere iietter far we had not loved, 
Since that fond love must die.

Answers Given to E. W. Wallis’s Ques
tions by J. J. Morse and hi* Guides.

(Medium and Daybreak.)
To the Editor,—Dear Sir: Spiritualists and me

diums are under an obligation to Mr. E. W. Wallis 
for raising the questions published in tbeMwitom, 
of August 29th. If disposed to criticise, my remark 
would be that instead of the questions being direct
ed as to mediums generally, they should have been 
submitted to trance speaking mediums, specifically, 
as it is to that class they particularly relate. As, 
however, my present purpose fe but to briefly reply 
to the first series ot questions numbered one to five, 
I will not now enter into a consideration of the 
points Involved, though, it the Editor considers such 
would be iu any way useful, it will give me pleasure 

i io contribute some reflections In that direction later 
I on. The questions I will quote and answer separ- 
i ately, as follow:
i QUESTIONS TO BE SUBMITTED TO MEDIUMS.
I 1 .—Are you a shut eyed speakers wholly unconscious, par- 
t eally entranced, or conscious? '
i The entrancement in my case Is accompanied by 
• ite closing of the eyes, and ike suspension of eon- 
j sekiusness, but is not always of the same intensity.
I 2 .--Have you End given through you satisfactory proofs of 
I spirit Identity?

Notes tr»M Brooklyn, N. Y.
Our Conference ha* fairly begun it* fall and win- 

tert work, and tbe meetings have so far been well 
attended. Wbna people get accustomed to our new 
and coxy quarters I think the numbers will increase. 
We have derided to discus* the subject of “Medium- 
ahlp,” which I* so little understood by the oldest of 

• believer* In our faith. Mediums, or a large propor
tion of them, are Ignorant of the forces which, 
through their physical organfem, make them sus
ceptible to influence* both mundane and supermun
dane. It our public and private mediums would de
vote a single half-hour each day alone, sending out 
their aspirations toward* the Spirit-world for tight 
aud knowledge, and for pure and holy influences to 
surround and guide them, the standard of medium
ship would be exalted, and better and more satisfac
tory phenomena be tbe result

We had selected tor our subject Sunday, Nov. 2nd, 
“Some of the Perplexities, Danger* and Perils of 
Mediumship.” Deacon D. M. Cote gave the opening 
address. He said, In substance, that mediumship is 
misunderstood; that much that now passes as gen
uine spirit phenomena is the action of natural facul
ties, and much could be attributed to conscious or 
unconscious fraud, He argued that mediumship is 
not desirable for any one, as it makes the person un- 
fit for the active duties of life- He bad found that 
when mediums, as a claw, had become partially de
veloped, they desired to use their gifts as merchan
dise, and they expected to get rich. While such had 
been the desire of many mediums, he knew that the 
contrary result had generally followed; they are 

I Yes: Am “impressional;” my mediumship has! poor, neglected mid unhonored, and their abandon- 
j manifested several changes since its commencement | yt oflifes duties matothemniwoM,ni8eontoit- 
s See an account of iny development, in “Leaves from f ed, and hence they are not in the right physical or 
'my Life” f J. Bums, London'.. mental condition to give satisfactory sittings to

J those who call for this purpose. He argued that 
being in this condition many are inclined to simulate 
the phenomena, and some, after a white doubt their 
own medial power. He argued that mediumship 
should cease to be merchandise; that those who are 
susceptible to spirit control should aspire to be noble, 
pure men and women here, and if they would take 
up life’s burdens, and live for family, friendsand 
spiritual growth, their lives would become healthy

J Yes: But such evidence was apparently given 
with difficulty.

I a.—Have you other phases of mediumship than public 
i speaking, ana has your amltatlp changed since sow first 
| development?

Hudwa Tuttle’* Lectare.
Hudson Tuttle, who has always something good 

to say. baa been admonishing Spirituatfete respect
ing tbe “ Golden Rule of Spiritualism.” His paper, 
which appears in the August Harbinger of Light, 
seta forth some truths very neoeeeary to be remem
bered and acted on by us as Spiritualists. The Gold
en Rule of Christ, “ AU thing* whatsoever ye would 
men should do to you, do ye even so to them,” has 
been proclaimed by many a teacher before and since. 
Six hundred year* before, Thales had said, “Avoid 
doing what you would blame others for doing.” Five 
centuries before, Confucius taught bi* disciples, “Do 
to another what ye would he should do unto you.” 
Christ carried the principle for beyond this in hi* 
own life. The key-note of ft was seif-eacriflce, as it 
has been of all earth’s savior’s, those great souls of 
love who have dedicated themselves to the advance
ment of the co ninon good ot the great brotherhood 
of humanity. It one test alone might be applied to 
determine whether a given Ute and teaching were 
fine gold or base metal, this should be the suffi
cient assay. Was the life Instinct with selfishness, or 
was it animated by self-sacrifice? Selfish isolation, 
or self-devotion for the good of mankind: which 
was the note of the man’s life, the end of his labors? 
In the present age, which fe eminently an age ot a 
luxurious selfishness that only too easily degenerates 
into a refined or even a gross sensuality, or a not less 
selfish intellectual culture, it fe well to be reminded 
that man cannot neglect the affections and the 
imagination that are in him, without becoming 
dwarfed; and that he cannot isolate himself in self
ish seclusion without abandoning duties that he 
owes to Lis fellows.—Light, London.

Note* and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Paris has evolved an electrical female phenome
non, Mile. AugeliqueCottirt.

It is an unmarried lady of Boston who proves 
that single ladies hereafter be called “ bachelettre.Q 

Ex-Governor Bishop, of Ohio* once a man of large 
wealth, is now engaged in sellingclgars by wimple to 
retail dealers.

A soup of black beans and sherry, said to bo of 
Norwegian origin, has been introduced by the fash
ionable caterers In New York City.

There is a State law in Maryland to the effect that 
there shall be no torchlight processions “within ten 
days preceding the election.”

The Apple Mission is the name ot an organization 
in Boston, which distributee apples to the pom? of 
that city, hundreds of bushels being given away an
nually.

Iu some parte of California Quails are so abundant 
that Ute roads are thronged with them. In the 
southern counties farmers are offering rewards for 
killing the birds, as they destoy much grain.

Dr. Gwin of California, ex-United States Senator 
and whilom “Duke of Sonora” under Maximilian, is 
in New York on a visit. He is a wonderful old man 
for eighty years and upward. •

Chinese physicians import annually large Quanti
ties of dried and smoked lizards, which they use, 
with considerable success it is said, as a remedy for 
consumption and amentia.

■V-RijjU Uy to educate yourself asd develv? your mcdl
j waHhln? |
’ Certainly. As the gardener “grafts” to improve, I
3 so should mediums add “knowledge” to their gifts. J
[ 5.—Are you much affectM by "contlttions.” if so, how? ‘

But love which breaks the heart’s repose, 
Unfolding like the summer rose, 
Lives on beyond death’s sullen roar, 
And greets us from the other shore, 

How joyous then it we have loved; 
Fond love can never die.

As after the night conies the rosy morn, 
As out of the darkness the day was born, 
So out of the joys and griefs of earth, 
Death but proclaims a glorious birth, 
And into our last even-tide, 
Heavenly harmonies may glide, 

While loved ones from the other shore 
Chant the glad words, Life Evermore.

—Sabah A. Harris.

J Yes. Personal health of body and ease of mind, 
s the character of surroundings, conditions ot the at- 
I mosphere, and many other matters exert decided in

fluence on my mediumship. I and normal, an<l their mediumship would be more-
I submit the foregoing answers, sir, to tbe con- satisfactory to themselves and to those to whom they 

Biderafion of yourself and readers, merely as step- «gve sittings. The speaker made a scathing critl- 
ping-stonesj jind shall if permitted be pleased to Cj91u of trance speaker*, whose lectures, he said, 

s «n t were mOgtiy WordB without meaning, so for as the
practicalities of life are concerned, and such utter
ances generally were up so high in the clouds that 
the heart of humanity could not be touched by them. 
He said that mediumship is not necessary to prove 
man’s immortality; that fe an inherent right, lie- 
longing to every human soul; that the Infinite Spirit 
is ever ready to aid everyone that desires honestly to 
know more of spiritual truth, and can answer every 
aspiration for knowledge asked for by every human 
soul.

) treat- the entire subject more completely later on.
I Faithfully yours, J. J. Morse.
I &)1, Euston Road, London, N. W.

ANSWERS BY MB. MORSE’S CONTROLS.
On Sunday evening, Sept 7th, the “Questions to 

Spirits Controlling Mediums,” were submitted to Mr. 
Morse’s “guides,” at the close of the lecture at Cav
endish Rooms, and though the stenographer labored 
under several disadvantages, the following is sent us 
as a fairly accurate transcript of the notes taken of 
the replies:

For the BeWBiasojW Journal , 

The (iospel ot True Manhood.
BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

The physiologist teaches us how rapidly the blood 
courses through human veins, and how quickly it 
returns to the heart in one unceasing flow; but the, 
life of that blood passes also through tbe veins of 
the untorn child; therefore whilst the mother is 
giving of her life to the child, the child 1s equally 
impregnating the mother with his nature. When 
we have received and accepted this fact, we are pre
pared to follow It to yet more outreaching con
sequences.

A childless marriage is without the completion of 
union that is developed through motherhood. Until 
the hustand’s manly vigor is throbbing In the vein* 
of his unborn son it fe impossible that he can have 
evoked the full power of love iu hfe wife’* nature. 
She fe not yet love of his love: lifeot hi* life; the 
duplicate of himself moulded in purer, nobler, more 
refined matter, which is the result of motherhood. 
She may have the devotion torn of mutual affection, 
but fe without the divine completion which declares, 
“ male and female created he them,” and thus builds 
up one complete individuality. But that mother 
may have been cursed, rather than blessed, by thia 
completion of union; for nature tell* the truth and 
often proclaims from the house top that which poor 
humanity would fain cover up; and so the nature or 
appetite that may only te latent and unexpressed in 
the husband to a* we well know, communicated to 
the child by the law of heredity.

But this other law of which we are speaking de
clares that every thing belonging to the unborn 
child shall be shared by its mother; and thm the 
fair young mother may become moulded to the pas
sions and appetite* of her husband; or to passions 
and appetite* of hfe ancestors, which never found 
any expression iu him, but passed onward to his 
child, and through that child to the wife and mother. 
This fe a fearful thought, but nevertheless a stern 
fact.

If you, my brother, who stand in pride of intel
lect,-honored of men, have had ancestors who lost 
their reason, then the tendency to insanity, passing 
through you without discovering a weak spot, may 
by expression through your child find lodgment in 
your wife and some day crush out your life’s joy. 
This thought I will leave for the reader to elaborate, 
for insanity fe only named as a suggestion. But 
much that alarms society when it hear* of the 
shadow that has fallen upon wifehood and mother
hood, has sprung directly from the husband.

Young man, when you are sowing your wild oats, 
living the life of an animal, do you realize that you 
are keeping a diary? That all through your nature 
fe a record of every foul thought, lascivious act, and 
unmanly desire in which you have ever indulged; 
and that getting married and becoming a reputable 
citizen no more blots it out than it obliterates the 
scar of an old wound. And it fe not only to the 
child that you bequeath your legacy, but through 
the child, to ite mother, your wife; and if she te im- 
preesional or through her ancestors have within her 
nature flint that responds to your steel, then a spark 
may be struck at any time that shall set her life 
aflame with shame and disgrace.

This Is a view of marriage rarely entertained, yet it 
is a truth; and from it follows as a consequence the 
necessity for far morethan the usual careinexamina
tion into the life of a would-be husband. We have all 
known cases where marriage with a consumptive 
has sent the healthy one to an untimely grave; and 
if breath to breath can contaminate and kill, how 
much more deadly the mental contagion that flows 
through life to life. Rememter, it fe not the man 
who is in danger here. He is already what he is; 
bnt the fact that an unborn child cannot only disease 
the mother in her body, but also in her mind, is a- 
fact you should realize. Lovers will never te cool 
enough to estimate the danger, but parents may and 
should every time.

We are now ready to notice the consequences of 
this law upon a second marriage. The wife may be 
the tetter or the worse for her former marriage; 
changed sbe is by the eternal law of nature, if she 
became a mother. Her children by her second bus
band will have hereditary tendencies, coming from 
her first husband, as certainly as that the white wife 
of that negro continued to tear colored children to 
a white husband.

So the widow does not stand in the position of a 
maid. She fe not, and cannot te, what she was as ft 
girl, though her life may have been pure as her 
diamonds. Mind, she may have been greatly blessed 
by her union. I only say that, as a matter of fact, 
the children of a second marriage will Inherit traits 
of character, latent or expressed, that belonged to 
her first husband.

But this thought must cany us yet further. It 
opens up before us the subject of divorce, for ft will 
show u* that separation by death and separation by 
divorce do not by any means place the second hus
band in the same position. In my next I will en
deavor to show the importance of this fact, and, per
haps, bring this series of articles to a conclusion.

The “Gospel of True Manhood” is the glad tid
ing* that manhood has the power to mould it* own 
destiny, independent of Deity or priest; and what
ever may be the name under which my thought may 
be recorded, ft will ever be au attempt to expand 
man’s conception of hl* own manhood and its pow
ers, till tho worship of any comprehensible being m 
superior to himself will become ridiculous; aud the 
whole machinery of ecclertartlciem will be relegated 
to the dark age* from whence ft sprang.

The Bible ha* just been translated into Zulu.
The Japanese are the largest eaten of fish in the 

world, Fish, indeed, is toe staple food ot the na
tion.

1 .—How far are the trance utterances of tire medium to Ire 
regarded as vourt? Do you supply the words, or only impress 
the Idea*?

That is a matter which to some extent depends on 
the conditions surrounding the medium, as also of 
the personal condition of the medium. Direct auto
matic control is very rare, though as a rule we man
age to obtain a very faithful expression ot our own 
thoughts through the utterances of the medium. We 
find the Ideas, and such words as we can suitably 
express through the mind. Frequently we inspire 
the ideas, exalt the faculties by which ideas are re
duced to language, and supervise their ultimate ut
terance by our own will-power. In such cases we 
utilize the mental furnishings of the medium.

Hon. A. H. Dailey said that there is much truth in 
what Bro. Cole had stated with reference to the dif
ficulties and perils of mediumship, and he was glad 
that our Conference had taken up the discussion of 
the subject, and he hoped that it would be consider
ed for several weeks, for It must be examined care
fully and without prejudice. He argued at length 
that spirit communion and influences ate moulding 
the thought of the age, and that this process had 
been continuous for thirty years, and that in the 
future it would be more marked and beneficial, for 
those who are being used as intermediaries would 
learn more of the subtle forces that Influence them,
and would understand better than now the need of 
pure lives, and to avoid all semblance of evil and im
purity.

Judge Dailey read from the Old Testament, in 
Kings, 13th chapter, where lying spirits misled those 
who were medium* in the earlier day*, and he also 

l read from Epistles of Peter and Jams*, where the 
’ people were warned of lying and deceiving influ- 
I enoe*, and he said he had read from these old rec- 
I ords of spirit phenomena to show that the Mine dtf- 
| Acuities were encountered by the followers of Christ 

Ya Such do affect us; by deranging the psycho- | that meet us here In the I’Jth century. He argued 
logical atmosphere surrounding the medium, cloud- ’ that Spiritualism has progreaaed during the thlrty- 
ing his brain, and dulling hfe interior perceptions— ; six years of ita modern phase, and that the benefits 
thus marring our work, when conditions are adverse, already received try thousands and hundred* of thou- 
When, on the contrary, conditions are favorable, sands ot people iu every land and nationality are the 
that is to ray, when the psychological atmosphere is beet argument that he could advance. He believed 
clear, the company harmonious, the medium free “ ' ” ” ” *—” "—”
from any undue agitation, we find it easier to con
trol and stimulate the faculties, and are then enabled 
to operate upon him with greater effect

2.—Bo you take complete ‘control" or the organism, or 
simply stimulate and Inspire the thought faculties ? •

Our action in this matter has to be determined by 
circumstances. But the entrancement is usually for 
“inspiration,” rather than “automatic” control.

8 - Do the conditions of the medium, or the surrounding 
Influences, affect you; it so. how?

4,—Do you ip>tt for yourself only, or act as spokesman 
for other spirits?

We act occasionally as the spokesman of other 
members of our band, at other times we speak for 
ourself: but, in either case, onr utterances are in ac
cord with Die leading ideas of all other members of 
the band.

5—Can you "give expression to the facts and thoughts 
foreign to the medium ”?

As to “facts,” sometimes; as to “thoughts,” yea 
under favorable conditions.

».—Do you appropriate and use thoughts, Ideas, and illus
trations which you find in the mind or the medium; or do 
you “tick the brains” of some one present; or are you 
helped or hampered by the Influence of a positive person?

To the latter part of the question—Yes. It we 
find such “thoughts, ideas, and illustrations” useful 
to our purpose, we should use them without hesita
tion.

7.—How Is It that speakers, presumably under spirit con
trol, sometimes give utterance to the thongnts of persons in 
the audience?

Because such mediums are brought into sympa
thetic relation with such persons, and the medium 
being in a negative condition, readily absorbs any 
dominant thought that floats ataut him. He is a 
species of sponge, and we are obliged often to use 
the thought as the beet means of expelling it, and 
clearing the medium’s mind for our own work.

8,—If spirits through mediums employ Information and 
illustrations which the medium has acquired by ordinary 
means; or which they (spirits) obtain from the minds of 
persons in the audience, are we justified in thinking such 
spirits dishonest and Immoral, and in calling them " mental 
pirates”?

If they claim to be the originators—Yee. But the 
beet thinkers in either world continually utilize the 
labors of others.

9.—Do you know anything of "a class of spirits who pander 
to their audiences, retaining to themselves truths which 
would not go down with their hearers”?

Yes. They are not all inhabitants of the Spirit- 
world, nor are mediums their only exponents, or 
Spiritualist audiences their only victims.

10.—Is It your opinion that trance mediumship requires 
the "shutreyed1’ condition? That the medium should refuse 
to educate himself, but rely solely on ” the spirits” for in
tellectual culture andsplrituai development?

To the first part of the question: That depends 
on the kind of medium we use—in this case we say, 
at present, yes. With regard to the latter portion of 
the question: We are no advocates for any one sit
ting with shut eyes and open mouth for little plums 
to drop in and fill him with good things. Self-help 
is the best of help, and God helps those who help 
themselves; and our experience is that the brain, 
quick with great thoughts, and trained to careful 
thinking,.is the best brain for continued public “con
trol” work,

11,—Are we justified In expecting “originality" in trance 
or inspired utterances, and wiiat proof have we that tuiria 
are tbe originators, authors, composers, or luspirers ot the 
orations delivered by mediums; in other words—What is the 
value of trance mediumship as an evidence of spirit idem 
tlty?

The nature, character, and value - of the recorded 
trance addresses of mediums throughout the world, 
Is the best answer to the first part of the question. 
The mediums, the intimate friends of mediums, and 
the incidental circumstances, best can elucidate the 
second portion of the question; and as to the third 
part ot the question, we would say that the evidence 
of direct spirit action, to those who know nothing of 
the subject, is very slight As a rule, the purposes 
served may be described as a ministering to the In
tellectual need and spiritual requirements ot Spirit
ualists, and the arresting of the attention, ana the 
stimulation to inquiry, of outsiders.

IX-WHl yon explain vriiat yon understand by Thought 
Heading, Thought Transference, or Infusion; and the differ- 
enoe betweenpjycboltwtoal statesand spiritualmodinmihlp?

The question embodies matter for a distinct lec
ture, and we must reserve our replies until we can 
devote a sufficiency of time to deal fully with it, for 
it Is far too important to be dealt with now at this 
late hour.

The BuMflioPHitosormi, Journal truly says 
of the Unitarians that they must become “ Spiritual
ists,” or “they must become Athlete and Material
ist as must the Universalfete, the Hicksite Quakers, 
^W* of H**«J Christians; for they are Ml 
^B!d?di,« o[ ^e paths and must take the one to 
Spiritualism or the other to Materialism.” The 
Wt1' h“ o^tted to mention a third path, the 
I^’NewChureh. But very llkely ft dornnotbe
lieve there is such a Church.—New Church Life.

that a consideration of the subject would aid us all, 
and more especially honest mediums, who desire to 
be controlled and surrounded by such Influences as 
instruct and elevate not only those who come to re
ceive knowledge of the life eternal, but they them
selves would also become wiser, nobler aud truer 
men and women in all the relations of life.

Mrs. M. E. Peake said that she had passed through 
peculiar experiences as a medium, and that the phe
nomena had come to her unexpectedly and unsolicit
ed: that she had seen a purpose in this, although at 
the time she knew nothing ot Spiritualism; that in 
the exercise of her mediumship, when in the proper 
condition, she could be used, but she did not let it 
interfere with her business or life-duties; she be
lieves it 1s destined to lead humanity up to God, as 
the source of all light and love, and that when medi
ums rightly comprehend this, they will become ex
alted and be led by the spirit

Mr. Beard said he would read from a book that ex
pressed his own Ideas better than he could give 
them. After reading this extract he said that there 
fe no rule that applies alike to all mediums; no two 
persons have the same experiences. When he is 
passive and receptive, he can see and describe dis
ease; when he tries to do this he falls, and the best 
results are attained when he does not try to produce 
the phenomena. He stated that Deacon Cole had 
said in his opening address, that he had visited a 
medium in Chicago, who said that she could give 
him nothing. He claimed that some persons bad so 
much positivenees that they overshadowed tiie spirit 
and destroyed the conditions necessary for what 
they sought.

It was late before our meeting closed, and a deep 
Interest was manifested by all present.

Our subject for Sunday afternoon, three o’clock, 
Nov. 16th, will be: “Circles and Mediumship De
velopment.” Hon. A. H. Dailey will give the open
ingaddress.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten lectured Sunday at 
11 A. M. and 7:30 p. m. Her evening lecture on the 
“ Old and New Reformation,” was listened to by an 
audience completely filling the building. Any syn
opsis I might give would not do it justice. Mrs. 
Britten lectures here the Sundays in November, and 
is to give an astronomical address Wednesday even
ing, Nov. 12tb. Dr. Britten will give stereoptican 
views of the heavens. Mr. and Mrs. B. give this lec
ture and exhibition for the benefit of the church.

Brooklyn, N.Y. S. B. Nichols.

A Remarkable Bream.

Xo the Editor or the RoUsio-PblloeosliIcai Jounuut
Ataut twenty-five years ago, I went to a neigh

borhood to transact some business that would de
tain me three or four days. I had a friend there 
with whom I stopped. I will here remark that my 
wife was at times subject to sickness, sometime* 
nearly dying. Tbe second night I was away, and 
sleeping at my friend’s, I dreamed I.was at home, 
and saw my wife in one of her sick spells. I awoke, 
felt troubled, turned over, dropped asleep, and again 
dreamed the same dream, a thing I never did before, 
nor have I done it since. In the morning I told my 
dream to my friend, saying: “ If I believed in dreams, 
I would go directly home, as I feel troubled.” How
ever, I hurried aud got home the following day, in 
the afternoon, and found my wife just recovering 
from a very severe attack of her regular trouble. 
But that was not the inert peculiar feature of the 
phenomenon. Our youngest child, a little boy about 
three years old, lodged with his mother, and she be
ing sick was restless and awake. All at once he 
asked:
‘Ma, what mauls that standing there?” 
“Why,” says she, “I don’t see any one.”
“Oh!" say* he, “it I* pa,” and turned over to sleep.
I wm at home that night; not my body, but my 

real self, and that child saw me. My real self was 
out of my body—not the find time either.

Republic City, Kansas. J. Crysleb.

J. II. Pelham, of Pera, Florida, writes: I 
find in the Journal of Sept 27th the proceedings of 
the American Spiritualist Association. How I would 
like to be one among you in building up one of the 
grandest Associations (in my judgment) that was 
ever presented to man. The spiritual forces in 
Hillsborough County are badly scattered; there are 
about twenty Spiritualists around Tampa, but no 
organization or public mediums. I think a good 
tert medium could do well at Tampa; some one that 
needs our Italian clime for tbe winter might organize 
quite a society here. If your society wants any tracts 
distributed in this part of the country, please send 
500 to me, and I will do my whole duty. I consider 
myself a life supportekof the good old Journal

John W. Watson, of Roxbury. Pa, took a stranger 
for a wild turkey and shot him in the leg, hurting 
him badly. Watson took him home and nuiwlliiiu. 

The Death of a Man and a Tree, and Sevas Queer ; The stranger, who was well dressed, refused to give 
Coinetdeiiees, i ^,8 name. f

-—- • Drinking habits increase so much in Germany that
(San Francisco Call,' . in many cases there fe a liquor shop to every thir-

In front of the house No. 1,311? Steifier Street j ty-one inhabitants. In Hamburg the proporlwn 
stands a weeping willow tree, to ali outward ap-1 teaches one to seventy-one, aud in Berlin one to eveiy

A Weird Story.

aiiun n wwpiug wiuuw iwt?t mt uuiiwmu njr 

pearance dead and in the first stages ot decay. Every 
leaf has fallen from its boughs and twigs, and it 
forms a striking contrast to a sister willow diag
onally across the street which is fully clothed in 
green and presents a most vigorous and healthy ap
pearance. According to those who live in tbe vicin
ity the decay and death of the tree were marked by 
coincident features in the life and death of the man
who planted it, which, to say the least, were very 
mysterious. Two gentlemen have communicated 
the facte in the case to the Call, each being unknown 
to the other, and, therefore, each being unacquaint
ed with the fact tbe other had so communicated.

Their story fe that some fourteen years ago B. J. 
Collins, a painter by trade, changed his residence 
from Bartlett Street, in this city, to Nt. 1,313 Steiner 
Street, taking with him a small weeping willow 
tree. He set the shrub out on the outer edge of the 
sidewalk, directly in front of bis house. He guard
ed and cared for it, and it grew and flourished and 
spread Its branches wider and wider, and lifted its 
head higher and higher from tbe.ground, until it be
came a splendid tree and an ornament to the block. 
Collin* took considerable pride in It, and often re
marked that the tree would die when he did; but 
this was always accepted as pleasantry, and no one 
paid any more attention to it than would be given to 
any other odd conceit which a person might have 
concerning something in which he took considerable 
pride. About two mpnth* ago Mr< Collins was taken 
sick, and two weeks ago died. Attention wm called 
to the tree during the latter part of Mr. Collings 111- 
new.xudltWM found to be rapidly shedding its

A little inquiry and comparison of notes showed 
that the leaves had begun to wither and fall about 
the time the owner took to life bed, and within a few 
days after his funeral it presented the appearance of 
being dead, and certainly looked so to a reporter of 
the Call when he visited the place yesterday. One 
of the gentlemen referred to above said that “ the 
life of tlie tree went out with the life of Collins.”

Revolt in the Salvation Array.

The difficulties in the Salvation Army in regard to 
tiie claim* ot General Booth of London and Major 
Moore of England as to funds raised in this country 
have culminated in a declaration ot independence 
Hy the army in America. The resolutions in which 
the American wing declares its independence say 
they have left the English forces in order better to 
cany out the desires of General Booth for the salva
tion of sinners, in order also to adapt the organiza
tion to the customs of the people, and also for the 
better protection of ite property and to prevent 
wicked men from assaulting its leader* by slander 
and imprisonment on false charge*. There is, the 
resolutions say, no spirit ot self-seeking, no wlsll to 
separate from the spiritual advice of General Booth, 
and no desire to create a spiritual gulf between En
gland and the United State*. A large meeting of the 
officer* of the army from all nolnts witbin 150 miles 
of New York was held at the headquarter*, Brook
lyn, yesterday. The separation from the mother 
country was discussed and fully approved. The 
trustees and directors will meet soon and elect a 
general. They will probably raise Major Moore to 

lat rank. He will at once turn over all the real 
estate, worth 130,000, and personal property, worth 
about $8,000, to the trustees. Great opposition is 
expected from General Booth, and It Is believed that 
he will send representatives to this country to make 
a fight—Boston Globe.

A Remarkable Spirit Cure—O. 1*. 
Kellogg.

To the Editor ot the HelUtoHmMojtiiai Journal;
Mrs, Sam’l D. Enoin, a true and tried trance and 

healing medium of this city, was taken very violent
ly with congestion and hemorrhage of the lungs 
about the first ot October, and was so low that her 
friends and dUghbor* despaired of her life, and were 
persuaded to call In a neighboring physician; but in 
the course of a day or two her control came to the 
rescue and dismissed the M. D. But as she continu
ed very bad, the friends were again persuaded to call 
another M. D, who in about the same time shared 
the same fate. Both physicians said there was not 
more than one chance in a hundred for her to recov
er. Since the dismissal of the M, D.’s her controls 
have taken entire charge and given all orders what 
to do and when to do it, and without the aid of any 
drugs. Contrary to all predictions she is getting 
well—one more triumph for Spiritualism. Her heal
ing powers are wonderful as tested in my own fam
ily.

O. V. Kellogg has taken charge ot the rostrum of 
the Independent Church here, and will remain until 
April 1st, 1885. No one sleeps under his administra
tion, and the audience* grow larger each day in 
spite of the Salvation Army, which fe drawing hard 
from other churches. Spiritualism must grow under 
his sledge-hammer blow*.

Alliance, Ohio. W. S. Pettit.
G. R. Rolly, in renewing his subscription, 

writes: The Journal ought to have a million ad
vance paying subscribers! We wait for its weekly 
arrival with almost the same feeling as we would 
the return of a dear absent friend. How some who 
call themselves Spiritualists can ignore the Jour
nal and devour the trash published in other so-call
ed Spiritualist papers fe a mystery known only to 
the spiritual cormorant aud wonder-seeker. Ito 
Heve that the Journal will in the future, as It has 
In the past, be the uncompromising advocate of 
truthfulness in ail that pertains to true spiritual sci
ence and ite tremendous bearings upon human life 
both here and hereafter.

Tho*. A. PoIIok writes: Allow me to thank 
you again for tbe bold stand you continue to main
tain for truth. Your idea of scientific research fe 
just the thing wanted. I read with pleasure in The 
index a report of your remark* before the Concord 
School. Good must come,of your practical efforts 
for the advancement of scientific Spiritualism.

This country used 1,500,000 ounces of quinine last 
year.

Canadian charity has been invoked to save the In
dians in Manitoba from starvation.

There areabout 5,000 patent chums in the market, 
and inventors are not through yet.

Of the 167 towns in Connecticut 70 are now under 
a license vote and 91 under no license.

Of the 32,009 Indiana in the Territory of Dakota 
30,000 speak the Dakota language.

The railroads of this country alone, it is said, are 
worth four times the amount of the national debt.

There are 10.000 windmills In Holland, and they 
don’t need any Presidential elections over there.

116 persons.
Nothing is sacred in this iconoclastic age. Some 

one now comes out with the statement that Castile 
soap instead of being the purest Is about the most 
impure soap to use, and that many diseases of the 
skin are traceable to its use.

Abraham Thomas, of England, recently went to 
Indian Territory and married an Indian girl worth 
$100,000. That, under Indian laws, makes him a 
foil-blooded member of the trite, but does not give 
him any control of the property. * ’*

The Leuttehe Revue tells that immediately after 
Konig-gratz Count Moltke exclaimed to Prince Bis
marck: “You are really a great man now. Had we 
teen beaten, ail the old women at home would have 
pelted us with wet rags.”

Captain John- Erickson Is at work investigating 
studies in solar physic*, one practical result of which 
has been tbe construction of a working appliance 
for the actuation ot machinery by the use of heat de
rived from collected solar rays.

A prominent citizen of Whitfield County. Georgia, 
has had his grave dug and cemented and inclosed with 
an iron railing. Although in the evening of life tiie 
gentleman te still hate and hearty and likely to pro
long bis existence for years to come.

By a most careful series of levels, run by the Unit
ed States coast survey from Sandy Hook and the 
mouth ot the Mississippi River to St. Louis, ft has 
been demonstrated that the Atlantic Ocean at the 
first mentioned pointe fe forty inches lower than tiie 
Gulf of Mexico.

A comparison made in the London meteorological 
office of Atlantic temperature returns for twenty- 
eight ships, containing 116 recent observations, with 
date for previous years, reveals tiie fact that during 
last summer the ocean in the Gulf Stream's course 
was abnormally warm.

Thomas Scott narrowly escaped being killed in 
Midland, G, a few days since by a black stallion 
known as the “ man eater.” The horse threw Scott 
down and was gnawing him when Charles Oscar’s 
bulldog Skye came to the rescue, and, getting hold of 
the horse’* nostrils, compelled him to release hfe 
hold.

Among the prominent and most interesting ex
hibits at the Mon Health Exhibition was the 
dairy. The cows were milked in the presence ot the 
spectators; the milk was then put into centrifugal 
skimmer*, and In twenty minutes' time, from-the 
time it left the cow the spectator could spread the 
butter on his bread.

It fe said that the export of frozen mutton from 
New Zealand to Great Britain this year will amount 
to more than half a million sheep, although the 
freight charges are very high. An effort te to te 
made to reduce the carrying rates, when ft is expected 
that the export of frozen meats will reach large pro
portions.

There are more than 100,009 women and girls who 
make a living on the streets of Paris as licensed ven
der*. Thirty-five thousand of them are under eight
een, 17,000 under fifteen and 5,000 of them are little 
girls under thirteen years of age. They are allowed 
to grow up a* pagan*, with no religious or moral in
struction.

At a meeting of the New York Academy of Medi
cine, Dr. A. L. Ranney recommends the internal use 
of hot water in the treatment of nervous disease*. 
Hie theory of its action te that the nerves of the 
stomach are directly influenced by the introduction 
of heat into the empty organ, and that the accessory 
digestive organs are stimulated by ft.

The highest velocity that has been imparted to 
shot Is given a* 1,626 feet per second, being equal to 
a mile in 3.2 seconds. The velocity of the earth at 
the equator, due to rotation on It* axis, is 1,000 miles 
per hour, or a mile in 8.6 seconds; and thus if a can
non ball was fired due west, and could maintain ite 
ite Initial velocity, it would teat the sun in its appar
ent journey round the earth.

Between Damascus and Jerusalem te said to be a 
tribe of about 3,000 Israelites, who have probably 
been there since the beginning ot the Christian era. 
They have neither city nor town, but live in tente, 
and speak the Hebrew language among themselves, 
but use the Arabian with strangers. They have re
mained, like the primitive races, exclusively tillers of 
the soil and warriors. They go armed from head to 
foot.

Along the coast of the Alaska Peninsula the tears 
have been unusually plentiful and ferocious this 
season. In the neighborhood of Belkovsky one man 
was disemboweled In his tent and lacerated to such 
an extent that the remains had to be buried on the 
spot Another man had hfe arm crushed by the 
fangs of one of these animals. Women and children 
did not dare to take their usual share In the labor of 
fishing along the river banks.

Mr. Frelinghuysen, as the chatty gossips have 
learned, fe going to plant on bis place at Raritan, N. 
J, a branch from the willow at Mount Vernon, where 
the bones ot the great George lie. Years ago some 
«i who did not realize the yawning gulf between

ington, the liberator, and Napoleon, the en
slaver, brought a branch of willow from St. Helena, 
Napoleon’s tomb, and the Mount Vernon tree fe the 
Bonaparte branch grown big.

A new refinement In vegetarianism has teen 
devised, At a recent vegetarian banquet in En
gland, after the usual amount of distensivefood had 
been consumed, a malcontent bad the courage to ob
serve that it we left off rearing animate for food ft 
would Interfere with clothes. He was, however, in
stantly confronted In the most practical manner by a 
true vegetarian, who arose and asserted that he was 
completely dressed in materials which had involved 
no blood-guiltiness whatever. A cotton velveteen 
<mt, a dark linen drill wafetcoar, corduroy trousers 
and lawn tennis shoes constituted the array of this 
animals’friend. He also committed himself to the 
statement that “he had never tasted animal food in 
hislife.”

If a child fe so unfortunate as to chop off one of 
hl* finger* with a meat ax ft does not follow that he 
Is to remain mutilated for life. Dr. Fave, of Flnls- 
terre, wm called to one whose first finger was hang
ing by a small piece of skin. Not being willing to

day the finger was doing so well that he did not dis
turb it In four days there was evidence of union, 
In ten days the child could move the finger, and In a 
month be was completely cured. No stitches wees 
used. Dr. Fave thinks that there is too much hasty 
surgery, and the editor of the Journo! de Medicine, 
in agreeing with him, says that with modem surgi
cal dressings fingers may often be saved, even when 
completely severed.
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Absolution

When she whose childish little beast I hold 
So close to mine I feel ite every throb. 
Some slight offense commits, 
And 1 do, parent-like, on punishment resolve. 
Then searching thro’ mine own poor deeds I go. 
And, seeking, do there find 
Samany things amiss;
Such plenteou§ dearth of good, such poverty and 

woe
That I (to mercy then am all so strong inclined: 
Full many kisses give and her slight sin absolve. 
Bidding her, “ In future strive 
To leitfr bear iu mind.”
So far so well, by poet said: “ A fellow feeling 
Serves to make us wondrous kind.”

Important to You
EVERY PERSON IS INTERESTED IN KNOWING THAT

Ayer’s Pills Cure
A cidity of the s-tomm li am! Flatulence, 
Y elfow jaundiced skin, 
Enervation and Languor.
Rhi umati" and NenraEde Pain ;.
Sick Headaches and XaiiiKi,

Physicians and Patients say
“Ayer’s Pills urn one of the he.-t k-ij:- 

. edies fur bilious ibraii'A'iriil- th:.t w=' 
1 po--e«.” Dr. Wm. I*Ri!£Corr.Cba"c,re:,

Snails,
•"Marnh.

The example of the great snail indmdry in Bui- .. 
gundy, whieh is aciiiiiiing greater development year j 
by year owing to the fine quality of the ilesh of the 8 
vlneleaf-fed mulluok, ha? stimulated the Swi-s to ef- \ 
forte iu the same direction. A number of gardens 
tietween Davos and Landquart, in the Canton of : 
Grimms, have lately been transformed by their own- * 
eis into snail-farms. During the summer-time the 
children are employed to gather the snail from field 
and hedge and bring them to the farms, where they f 
are placed in hushes and fed upon refuse vegetable ’ 
leaves. A thick bed of sawdust surrounds Mh busk. - 
and serves the double purpose of an insuperable bar- ’ 
iter to the escape of the inhabitants and a shelter for ? 
the winter. At the approach of cold weather tho i 
snails, which have then waxed fat, bury themselves \ 
in the sawdust, and close the door of the Ipmi ;e on 1 
th“ir lack. They are raked out. pactel up in two- i 
huraired-weight teetf, and sent to Italy, where, an ! 
“ Burgundy snails,” they sell at IS francs to t& tLi&:ri 
tha package. ;

' "Ayer’s I’Ills arc active, wnvd’fci ail 
1 (•ffidiial, but. not prir-inT or dr::-t:to" 
; Prov. J. M. Locke. Vii^in.'.nti. O.
I “Ayer’s Pills are far s-iip'-rfor to tiny 
i which have fallen under iny mbiee.” Dr*. 
J. li. Chilton, Atc’ Yovi:.

CHironfo disposition fo Co-titoafss.
Aitsiiii,! enlist'd by Dyspei^ia, 
Torpidity of the obstructed liver.

■ Jit art. di-ea-e induced by Coisi-tipntioii.
A popleetie tendencies Einiikiriy oriiiihited.
Rc-kixiitiiin of tiie nervous sv^i m, «Avcr’s Pills are sls.tc^ to :;P fi o
Torturing sleeplessness froia I’K'.i'Kvti m, : di--.inters which e.?n ho eun d l.v th? itH:- 
IiitaMatiwi of the costive boweis. u-hms ase of a phvsie.” DiU SaihiRL 
dogging and deterioration of tne kitU’eyc. i McConnell, Jlonb'eltcr. Vt.

Pain in shoulder< and back. 
Indirection and Constipation. 
Liver Complaint and Biliousness, 
Low vitality and Nervousne-s 
Skill Eruptions canted by Csaifetia:.
Cc-diveness and Fain in th? b«w& 
U r;e acid prison in the blued,
Radies and Hoi’s caused by (’iifffiii&ia. 
Enfeebled sight and Nervous Tremor ■■,
•Kontol and physical (Ipj^icn, 
A'HieWi symptoms train M'-e-tiaa, 
Naiseii, Ifeziii?- -, and Foul Breath. 
VcUui and as tKiiI-ki, of women,

| flyer’s Pills I nm using in my prae- 
: tiee and find them excellent.” Dr;.' J. W. 
; Brown, Oew»a, IF. r«.

“Ayer’s Pills have entirely ewrati d 
the costive habit and v:>.’y improved liv 
genera ’i hi cith.” Erv. E. 'B. ILuxowJ, 
Amenta, G?..

“Ayer’s Pills have cured Rhemnatism 
cn:: IvMn:-y froribl: ;; siEft? :ny cr> w, and 
they did away with ' my bvspepsia.” 
Cart. C. 3I?ii;li.ee, iitr. “FelieiiiV

“Ayer's Pills lEvarii'-hly e-:re ::r- <c 
■ hidsjfc." John ?fTELL, ii,K’.i:.i;;V?;i.

Camels in England

An iateiih? suggestion has just been mam-- to? 
tiie ictrediiftion of camels into the south of Et'shEd 
as tests of burden for funnels and others. For a 
numbt-r of years they Lave been in tree in Australia, 
and thrir docility and endurance In that country are 
highly pr.fseJ. Laden separately, they take about 
seven hiui hed-wvight each, but in a team they are 
able to draw as much as a ton apiece. By the Aus- 
(Lilian squatters they are extensively employe !, and 
in di.diieis where water is scarce they are almost in- 
valuable. Tbe price of a young camel is from sa>i 
fo s& and this sum is not deemed high by the in
habitants of tlie anUp-xtes. The chief objection to 
their introduction into England is that the country 
te too wet, ami camels never get along well on wet 
ground. After rain they are liable to slip and heremm 
riseiees. Horses are also much terrified by their ap- 
pearance. A similar attempt was made to introduce 
them here some fifteen jeais ago, but tho Idea lid 
not take.

Imvtioit of tiie seeretory organs, 
Loi.i-ffi-s of tiie i-iwcb, 
if,? of aaDetit'.* aud furred tereyj^ 
Swehiiz.-.i symptoiaatie uf Drop y.

Tis r>> te no form of dteeaie, eat’-ed by 
iii-Vs-ttiii and (toUNtipation, that dors 
n it yield to their bew ilcint power. They 
:&iaht3 tins dige-tive and a-i-hniiateyy 
cr jiris, stre irdhen tlie maehiiM-ry of life, 
and have no dra-tle or weakening ctK ei'. 
An'.- on? who elmsst .s to enquire will 
fid i:i hte wn community abundant will- 
tor wiiiie-ses to a^.-ure him that, the best 
pills in the world lor cure of the many 
nihnents «Bnv?T.t upon derangement of 
the dia-stivc funetfon; aie

■ ’‘Ayer’}; Pills IiwobkcI tor- cl Ci::;^;.. 
I pat ion of leng staKi&is.’’ iM’.w O. 
1 Easterly, itockj'ord, ill.
i “Ayer’s Fills fave kip now life e::d 
. vi ro?, r.nd iv-t© d mv Ixaith.” Joxx
, Lazai:; s, Et.J'f::ns,N. 13.
- Ayer’s Fills cured of IndLre -tion. < Xu;-
t-ti; ation ami Hcaiisrips, M. 3 
1H2 Iitate A?., C’ziecgu, Hl.

Ayer’s Fills eurcd of Live: 
riv.-pep-inan! Neural'dii, I’.. 
Jf;:-;:!ui>, ITrw.i uc., Eft.

Watson.

? Compum:! 
II. Rogers

= “Ayer’s Pills have eir.-~c’ s:> ontkv iv 
j Mi:& Mauy A. Scott, E'-rtki.ir. Ale.’ 
I Ayer’s Fills cured of n:?:t:n^;s2i.
; 31. SPEXcrk. Enraeas^ X 3’.
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An Electric Ray,

A Plymouth correspondent of The London Nexs I 
writes: An electric ray was caught at Poilhleven, ' 
Cornwall, and was made the subject of some inter- 
estiiig experiments. It was a large specimen, weigh- • 
ing about 55 pounds, and in length IP ; feet The ! 
caudal fin was lb inches across. The capture was ' 
effected by means of a drag-end seine. The fids was ' 
kept ahve by tjing a long cord to the tail and allow- s 
ing it to remain iu deep water. Experiments were I 
made to test the strength of the galvanic stroke. A 
gentleman placed his foot for an instant ou the creat- ; 
ure’s back. Immediately a severe shock was tram- I 
milted, Others then experimented, and each iweiv- ! 
ed violent shock®. An electric bell was connected ’ 
aid was sounded distinctly, but did not continue : 
tong. In ite mouth two fishes were found—ri large I 
fe 2 feet long, ami a conger:?:, feet in length. |

DU. J. C. AYER A C0.f [Analytical ehamate] LOWELL, MASS.
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ana two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AyiE.lllV.AN LENG HEALER,
' topai asS &z»t!:il ly Mrs. Tamils.

Is an unraHEnu remedy for all fltav ef the Titwat tf’ 
Lung’. TrBm’crAHtouxsrMiTioxliasiji-eHcured by ft 
nSKl-'W’toMiie. Three bottles fom.uo Ad Less 
SALAH A. ILANSH1N, DamrAurO. Ml. T- •.:•€'”.ee Maries-. 
Orders ana remtttaECfS by ciiBess rsjablo to tort-roi 
OtM.A lansiiiu.

Tho rews Mt<Ural ilwiilMs two new Oiisata! 
poison?, Mb of which ean^ death ?>y attesting thi: 
heari's action. Him of thorn comes from Borneo, an. 
is an arrow pni*m. Almost all that WMnti’U jet 
know of it Ik* in the numlter of unfortunate dogs 
they have destroyed suddenly with it. Of the other 
poison it is stated that au animal of medium size, 
wounded with an arrow whose point had been im- 
bued with it, would make one bound and then fail 
back dead. Even an elephant will succumb to its 
elect?, after running half a mile or so. The com- 
poeilion of the poi^n is not jet known, as it is kept 
secret by the Mois, from whom a specimen was ole 
taint4 by a subterfuge. The sulmtance is said to I e 
innocuous when taken into the stomach.

O
UR FAMOUS WOMEN.
><u-til '- I'l H 1 A t.S .’:,<>«• 'li'IHl-C 
i! :> r.ct 10 , .tare ti.we. end <•!.<!

l.-l 
fli" I 
Tir

WE WA «T 
IOOGACuHTS 
■,.'’ mini j: d.s-ji, 
Luim ,tWi.!—.

Change ot Color of the Hair,

A young girl has just died in the asvlum at Ham
burg who jewsessed the peculiar gift of changing 
tiie color of her hair according to the state of tier 
mind. In “ periods of fBlateuwi ” her hair was of 
ite natural dull color; when she was excited it In- 
came reddish: and her anger was indicated by a 
blonde color. Three days were generally reipjired 
for the change to be completed, aud her complexion 
also varied in the same periods and in the same di- 
r>jeii>jn.-fo.ii& Lined.

I’rom Heath’s Door.
M. M. Devereaux of Ionia, Mieh., was a sight to 

behold. He says: “I had no action of tho Kidneys 
and suffered terribly. My legs were as big as my 
body and my body as big as a barrel. The best doc- 
tore gave me up. Finally I tried Kidney-Wort. In 
four or five days a change came, in eight or ten days 
I was on my feet, and row I am completely ennsi. 
It was certainly a miracle.” All druggists keep Kid- 
iiey-Wort which is put up both In liquid and dry 
form.

A. G. KETTIArOW & CO..’ (mfil-LL

s*

11' ‘"ini

♦
*

. *
*

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND *

* IS A POSITIVE CURE * **

I For all of those Painful Complaints and 
• * * Weaknesses so common to our best * *

Divorce by Wholesale.

A sensation has been caused at Salem, the sleepy 
little capital of Oregon, by a number of the female 
sex. The story goes that some ten or a dozen ladies 
having husbands of a convivial disposition and a 
peiiebant for giving the town a lurid hue after night-- 
fall have clubbed together and resolved to make 
simultaneous application for divorce. The husbands 
c-f seine of the ladies are said to be “ leading citi- 
zens” ®(i th® movement hap carried consternation ; 
into the ranks of Oregonian benedicte,—San Eran- 
eisco Examiner.

The Braud on Cain
was not more fearful than are the marks of ekin ’ 
diseases, aud yet Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Dis- J 
eovery is a certain cure for all of them. Blotches, i 
pimple?, eruptions, pustules, scaly incrustations, 
iumps, inflamed patches, salt-rheum, tetter, Imils, 
carbuncles, ulcers, old sores, are by ite use healed 
quickly aud permanently.

* * * » * FEMALE POPULATION.* * * * *
It ■will cube entirely the worst form of Fe

male Complaints, all Ovarian tivk-bles In
flammation anuUlceration. Falling anh Dis- 
PLACEMENTS, ANU THE CON.-EQUENT KlNAL WEAK
NESS, ANU IS PARTICULARLY ABM'T'3 TO THE 
Change or Ewe. *•*»*»*» 
* It will dissolve and expel Tumors prom the 
Uterus in an early wagb or development. The 
lEsmycrroI ancep.ous Humors tiiubeischeckeu 
VERY SPEEDILY DY ITS UBE. »*»*»* 

*It'Removes Faintness, Flatulency, destroys 
ALLCBAVlNOrORSTIMULANTS.ANDRELIEVEBWL'AK- 

ni>8 or the Stomach. It cures Bloating, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration, General Debility, 
Depression and Indigestion. * * » * * 
* That peeling or Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
CtlliEI) DY ITS UBE. « * * * # * * * 

* It will at all times and under all circum
stances ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. * * * * * 

* iprlTS purpose is SOLELY forthe legitimate 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THK RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF
MDIBB CAN GLADLY TX8TIZT, t> * *

A Shepherdsville, Ky„ colored woman has given 
birth to twins—one white and the other black.

EtfThe Simple and Perfect Byes. 
Nothing w simple and perfect for coloring as Dia
mond Dyes. Far better and cheaper than any other 
dye. Ite Druggists sell them. Sample Card for 
2c. stamp. Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

Orangebury, S. C., has in prospect a pray ing match 
between two noted colored deacons, itpurse of $12 
being promised to the one who shall show the most 
power, skill, and endurance in his address to the 
throne of grace.

* * Foil THE CUKE OP KlMW COMPLAINTS IN 
EITHER SEX THIS ItEXEDY IS UNSURPASSED. * * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOCND to 
prepand at Lynn, Mana Price SL Six bottles for fl 
Sold by all drwjal*t». Scat by mall, portage paid, in form 
of Pills or tew on receipt of price m above. Mr ; 
Pinkham’s “Guide to Health” will be mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidentially answered. • 
» No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
LIVER PILIS. They cure Constipation. Kliciwi. s- unit 

JAMJ^J-E’S
The surprising sww of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound for the several diseases peculi
ar to women forcibly illustrates the importance of 
her beneficent discovery and tbe fact that she knows 
how to make the most of it—Dr. Haskell.

A resident of MowesvJUe, Mo, has discovered the 
. remains of a mastodon, one of whose teeth weighs 

21 pounds, and whose thigh bones are 18 inches in 
diameter.

“I was all run down, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
proved just the medicine I newled,’’ write hundreds 
of people. Take it now.

A Texas man. ninety-six years of age, lately died 
in great anguish (Mused by cutting a third set of 
teeth. .

The early use of Dr. Pierce’s Extract of Smatt- 
Weed, break* up colds, fevers and inflammations, j

English noblemen, genuine and bogus, are now so 
common In New York as to be no longer a novelty. I

PEarliN£
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOB

Washingaid Bleaching
In Hard ar hoft. Motor Cold Water.

HA VEH LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and Fives amveraal aatisfaetton. No 
ftunily, rich or poor, should be without it.
- Bold by all Ghioera. BI?WARE of imitations weUdraiimed Uimisioaii" EEARLINE taffin 
ONLY HAFTS labor saving compound mm m 
frays beam the above svmbo’, and name of

JAMES FULL- NEW VuFX

HOTS danrf frit- E »• TREAT’S oeno. LUItaf new book*. . . i ug
MuI'Hl-H Ita-ML.*-!!

SFA-LOG,
Hkm.N. r- --
Js.fShy oiasl. IFAs®l 
Huth o-cv.Mufurl mk

- i.r?/ t ■ tl:; i i 1 - r, 
.Also GOOO Curiosities

----- ---------- of the Bible. J1.75
4>,w: sail. E, B. TREAT, Pub. 737 Broadway, N.Y

Uli rn*Anakesisr£;»11 L M^an Infallible eure lot Flies. Illi Bi \Price $1. at druggists, or 
■ reMwnt prepaid by mail, sample ■ |LLUfm. A“- “AJiAKEHIS.” ■ ■ ■MMaken.Box 241ONewYork.

A fill II IH'HISH8WITS ,1111111 with Double
| Chloride of Gold. WeI I III Illi ehiillem-c investiga-111 111■ I ■ 11 1I Leslie E. Keeley go. MM I I V ■ ■ ■ DWIGHT, ILL.

HARHi -AJi TIME-TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
'>K Corner Van Bin an aud Sherman Streets. City Ticket 

Ofee 56 Clark Street, Sherman House.
IAMB. Arrive.

U:45 amt; Davenport and Pe<>rla Express..... f 5:45 uiu 
12:10 pm 11 Council Bluffs Wmris East Express 12:80pm 
12:10 pm t i Kansas City, Leavenworth and At- 

i chison Express..... .
11:00 am * j Minneapolis anil SLI’atu Express... 
i 1:00 am b I Kansas City, Leavenworth and At- 

I iSitoon Express (Sundays^............
4:45pm t • 1’’- u Accommodation................ .

t 5:45pm

ti-.l 5 p mil; Council Bluffs Night Express........ 
10:1)0 p mil Kusu City, Leavenworth Mid At-
10:00 pin tt 
U:15»mtt

cbtson Night Express......... . ........
Peoria Night Express......................
Minneapolis and St. Paul Fast Ex

press,........................ . ................
♦Baily, t Dally. Except Sunday, it Daily, Except Satur

day. i Daily. Except Monday, ft. Sunday only.

Fintnti

I -. '.L J)

Mr-

SI.
M

1

M.
J MU’ r <», i’

apt irase

-, Gt.,-.. 2 if.LU- ■ ■ ! -., •: 
• E. ‘I.iC a- :i lii-.re-hto 
. Ma: ,. A G. i1:: ;. I re 2'iire.

■•.‘t., v.aliSr.atis.D
HIPS. X. A.

av., Emialsu, N. Y.

Vr.: 
W L

Mr-

H X. totm it ri j-ci to.i-m. Milt.
M J. II ;<1" M:";:.>?-l::k‘: M.Siiir.aht'.:..:,^ 
to 11 1: 'lav, to-: n.- i i:u 3I-".i;p::i , M'i.
Au.: Itos:mu. Wa il::.;: W. Va
Si In -w, Iuka, Mi-'.

. ,2M M. L, H'.'.e.Ilill. Md .
•J Mo.

Vl '. j-:-n:;: i.iv, i:. Marrey Ei-. M -. 
Mrs M. C. M ■:•.••!; r,..:. IP-.l-W.iv 
Si'-. M Mil • :, :i7:i ’.li ■: =- ■--:.. :rei
M: Eire: M -L-re:;.:!.!: S -l:2re. .'-:.>.
Dr. N..:. VI. i'll -:■•«'•.. -I:? re: C B. Ml-.-I:i.:-i:.

York.
■hu,. CA

M:
Mr

1?

M :: kh u;..(l Fulk :w'.. P.i ki tolpbito.
Mi-'..>i-, e'.a ro-yrei:, 2.io W. SK-t 3r-Vn?i.
Mt.s. !< M. 'so. rt'i uuiii ta- 15 ■ --- u- ■ i'::«< '-rite::'
M. A Iv.t»-n:;iii ;;:;u A-la::;--• t .'lii:i'!-’,<»!1J».
. 1! I'.ill:;. 1.2; W. IHith -I., Ntw York.
.’ f I oi:- ;•. to - i—i' liriiti11'.'-, Ma ■-

lali' B. RCri>-.ii 3123 BniiMswitir •'., Pi'Ca'l'Iiciin.
Ml .N. B. R :. 1.1’lai:v mut ::'.:>: t- -t. 2nA sii. w., NewYwk, 
Ml - 8. M. s:;: t:nii'i..;;r.-l»-.:.::v:l!". I'la
M- - K M. fiaire. 123 'i::!-i i-.t.. W-iri'.- O r, Ma-1
I r- H 'Wi. .-hill.- 2'12 W. mi!!: - t.. New Yak City 
Mary M. D. Slitriaa:., ;-j»'l ■rn-'tiie. Atbiati, M.e:i.
Mr E W. sn-v-;;., k..:<-l.t:ri’.:t'i C.ll.
I It. Suw. flail v iij'i, a-11 t:lk;;i;v:i ■, M-i;Wia, N. Y.
Ml.-. JitliaTMii’.iiimi, Vir;i'--n:u ". mire: Co.. Bui.
Dr. W. A. Twill'. 131 Main -t., s: iii>.-;f;< ’..!. Ma. .

J E.T-miiis-::, lit Iliiri-i;-:;.t..lii'iiaaap-Jli>,iril.M i 
Ml

t 2:30pm 
♦ 8:00 pm

0 3:00 pm 
tl0:15am 
4 6:50am

t 6:20am 
t 6:20am

t 6:50 am

>HO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE DIOOBAPHY OF «H1S OOUN* 
TRY WILL### BV EXAMINING THUMAPTHATTHt

7i

m&Q,ROCKW&PACIPim 
By the central pontion of its line, connect# ths 
But anti the Woat by tbe shortest route, and oar- 
rie* passengers, without chance of can, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluff#. Leaven
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis, and St. Saul.. It 
connects in Union-Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magma-, 
oent, being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaohe#, Magnificent Horton Be- 
elining Chair Car#, Bauman's Prettiest Balan# 
BlMPitut Cara, and the Boat Line of Dining Cars 
in ths world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri Biver Fointa. Two Trains between Chi
cago and MinnoapoUsand Bt. Beni, via the Famoui

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE,”
A Mew and Direct line, via Seneca and Kanke- 

kee.hu recently been opened between Biohmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
gusta. Nubville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis mid Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap- 
Olin and St. Fail and Intermediate points.

All Through .Passenger# Travel on Fut Express
Ticket# for sale at ailprinoipal Ticket Oflicwin 

tiie United States and Canada. .
Baggage checked through and rates of fare al. 

ways m low as competitors that offer lass advau- 
*lw detailed information, get the Maps and JoM- 

WORaT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
Ax your nearest Ticket 0®c«, or address 
V. It. CABLE, E. BT. JOHN,

Ii*Fm.*O«»'l>l'D, o»'lttt.*fui.4#i
CHICAGO.

Mr 
.Mr 
Mr-

Van ?-:!.•■ a. Is', 15th 1L, I) hivit. Ch!. 
yr-.!1, -i-i-r nii-.l tr -t mc-Eaai Fall toe r, Maf.'. 
Dr. P. wiilt". 3i»7 (Ta-mi'.tft,,u:. Lu:::'--, Mu. 
E. Wliitwurlh, 26 .Siiaiare ::.. Ch.-velaiid, Ohio. 
E. V. Wi3.>a L' l-ilKV.d ua

Hralers. .
Dr W. .1. Atkin -on, V. D,. Muri* an. Mo.
Mr-.. I’. B. AtWM-:l, 525 HSU uw.. New Yrtk.
Mrs. Xiudeiutt Atwoud, La Crew, Win.
Mi h. A. Allen, Kansas City, Mo.
N. Anderson. Greenville, Texan.
Iir Oliver Bliss WilmUiKtoa. Delaware.
Sirs. M, Bradbury, Rockford III.
Dr. -I. E. Brians, 126 West II its st.. New Yolk.
F. D. Babbitt. D. M.. 1'lncinnatl, O.
I>r It. Brown. 335 Izirinw st., Denver. Uni.
Sa:ah M Bnekwalt-r. M.D., 102" Mt. V>'rij»is'„ KtHa'lelpMa 
Madam Briscoe. 228 K. 3 Ith st.. New York.
Mir. N. A. Blakeskj. 422 titb ave.. New York.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, healer, traveling.
Mra. L. C. Baneioft, Manistee, Mich.
Geo, Ciwltelfy, Mound City Ills,
Mrs. M. C. Chase. 7 Story's Coin t, Sw.WMeott, Kki.
Mm Dr. Cowles, Battle Creek, Midi.
Dr. E. 8. Cleveland.Detroit, Mich.
G. a Castleman, Olathe. Kansas.
Dr. Tikm t,Toston. Lucas. Iowa.
A. W. Curtis, Mapleton, Iowa.
Mis. S. II. Clark, 77 W. 55th st.. New York.
Dr. S. J. Damon, box 144. Lowell. Mass.
Jane Danforth. 12 Williams st,. New London, Cem:.
Mrs. Dr. A. D. Davis, Myron, Iowa.
Airs. E. G. Dodge, Oswego, N. Y.
,T. Dunton, clairvoyant, maunetie, Salem, Kati.
John B. Dunton, psychopathic, Buffalo, N. Y.
A W. Edson. North Lansing, Midi.
R. Fransham, Cresco, Iowa.
Mrs. J. J. Fuller, U2O F st., Washington; D. C.
Dr. Gredley, 55 La Grange st., Boston,
Dr. Amelia Greenwood, healer, Dixon, Wyoming Territory.
Dr. Martha Grimes. 2(1 S. Delaware st.. XudlanataMs, Did. 
Victor B, Hall, psyctanomical vital botanist, Toronto, out. 
A. S, Hayward. 5 Davis st. Boston.
Dr. Ira Hills, magnetic, Albany, WIs.
Dr. J. C. Howes. Marshalltown. Iowa.
D. H. Henderson, magnetic healer, Talleyrand, Iowa,
Mra. L. A. Henry. 203 W. 32nd st., New York, 
Dr. L. Hammond. Box 337. Scandia, Kau.
Dr. Wm. It Josertyn, Santa Crnz. Cal.
Mrs, H. Knight, 203 E. 11th st... New York.
Dr. T. II. Laramie, 172 Classon ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Jos. W. B. La Pierre, M D„ 119!; h 7th st., St Patil, Minn. 
Mra. Eliza McLaughlin, Sedalia, Alo.
Sirs. Mathews, 115 W. 15th st. New York, 
Dr. T. G. Maxwell, magnetic. Lincoln. Neb. 
Mra. t?. 31. Morrium, P. O. Box 2-519, Boston, Stoss. 
John B, Sillier, New Paris. Ind.
G. F. Mohn. Box 617, Los Angeles, Cat.
Dr. Luther Paine, magnetic. Edinburg, Ind.
Dr, J. I* Paxson. 1027 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Dr. N. Palmer, 78 4th ave, New York City.
K E. Payne, Geneva Lake, Wis.
M J Pointer. 180 W. Vermon: st., Indianapolis, Ind.
H. Pool. Atoimd City, Mo.
J. II. Rhodes, M. »., 315 N. 10th st., Philadelphia.
Mra A. E Richmond, 274 W, 25th st, New York City.
E. J. Ratlibun, ehTtropathle and magnetic. Dekalb, Ill.
Wm. Rose, 31. D., 598 First st, Louisville, Ky;
Airs. F. A. Logan Robison. Forest Grove, Oregon,
Mrs. S. M. Santinna, Jacksonville, Fla, 
Mrs. Minnie Thomas, Vincennes, Ind.
Dr. W. A. Towne. 481 Main st, Springfleld, Mass.
9. G. Turner, 15 Harbor st, Cleveland Ohio.
F. Vogl Kansas City, Mo.
N. F. White, magnetic healer, 52110th st. Washington, D. C. 
Daniel White, 31. ]).. 507 Chestnut st,, SU Louts, Mo.
Dr. H. N. Wheelock. Belmont N. Y.
J, W. Woodworth. Mayersville. Miss.
Dr. Harrison Welch, 1’hllllpsburg, Montana.

VKBItm LOCATED IX CHICAGO.
MXDItTMS, CLAIRVOYANTS TRASCR.

Ju. Prt Anderson, 465 W. Mnilwi st.
Mrs. O. A. Bishop, test 70 8. Peoria st,
Mrs. Kate Blade Slate writer. N. W. Turner West Madison 

andTbioonSta
Mrs. Bum 182 De Kalb st.
Mrs. De Wolf, 878 W. Madison st.
Mrs. Dole, 105 Walnut st.
Mra. US,JMdy> 666 Fulton st
MH. Ia B. Lew, 682 W. Madison st
MH. L L. McCracken. 794 WeetMMiMigst.
Mr». 8. F. Pirnie. 528 W. Van Buran st

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, llus-ian, Mcctrie. >nip!iar. M?r= 

curial, Itoman, ami other Mo.Heatwl 
Batlh. thu FI S'EST in the eoiijitw, 
at tim GR IND PACIFIC HOTEL, «n- 
;ranc£» on Jueksflisst., near La Hall?, 
Chicago.

ftwUut.siueavirai inurj ^.; !;,.t urteutcurative 
a^r: .. Niauj all 1.12: of iii-i-xe i:ui .’Ijli-'-urwiirUialii 
lanr I..!z:.v.G» f-ZH li.< in. L AK win; try
f!if;mar."'.'.:g’!tal witn tl.*> eftat. TJu.k.am,; f>v r,™ 
ukifii1 i tn testify to their meat i-urarive iropertiM Tty 
f!.i r.l ct t-.. e rai i.-!t;e j ..i:rsi jf.

» LE< r««TTY A NPEi UIAY, Ure Electro 
x.tt-iuia: Balli, :u- w.v ’. 5y:: ■. i, j -ir rxeeaeE/o J:i Nervous 
JinitoiH auf: Gtari.il lxM-ity.

Open for tiCj's;::.-.’ Gen’iexcE fieis “ a. m. io k ?.m
Sasilajs 7 a.m. to 1!!,

LICHT.
A v.u :;iy.ft.:ii’.a. to:- Si-rit.i.i'i.o. ;.;«: „:t;w.,i.t^O'-it-; of 

‘.'"'.lit i-i.i:> Jl;. : .11.:, ..-,’. a: lAv Marie Ui'i',i<,v 
<: >:i. J-/i.’i.u.'>:. i r-,-. >. an,,;, f:; f;i ;- ;!a,;i:!i. |:, -i:iVaor0 
b'.u-'eui to.:;.; fe.:.!':.:. itl ee.

Light for Thinkers.
Ki1: Lr:: Wi' 'toy st Atia:;:.".. G::.

G. W. EATP. Editor. A. e. LAim, FaM; :;.cr.
Price 81.ro pt auiam.

LONDON A(^
OF THE

1M3 G^at F-nreur ’L, IZndcci, W* C\ Mr, J J. Mcr?o 
Agent; abo .Mm S. lunwr. offi'* or Lift'. 4 Ave Mayle 
Laue. SubserlpdoD^ rec?ivr<l. specimen wnlw am pKefl at 
taree pence, AU Amerivan SiiirKuual bihilis snpp c ,

TIIK ROSTRUM.
A. C. COTTOH, taSi

WEIGHT, ESito.
A::Zt:::s ESA;;,

A fortnightly j.mnni dcvotel to the P'tare.,|;bv of Sid-?;;, 
a’isiu, Lltii'iaiiim a:ui the himi-s of Humanity. sa »rin 
copies ftce. SritGcrij.tfem wi.ooin-ryi.-ir. Addie--,

v.a. cirrwi o

tairaClNTE^

The .Niagara Falls (Route.
THE SHOU I TS r AND MOST DIRECT.

i The mere, ci.nifi:-rtaWe, and tlie only route under =lag:e man
| agemen:, between

| CHICAGO, BUFFALO, AND NIAGARA FALLS
making fast time anil cluse conneetiotB at all junctien pt luts 

FIVE EAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

each way between Chiara ami Detroit, Buffalo anti Niagara 
Rails.

THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS makes tour Loins <jutckisrtlmo 
than ftn uu'riyf»‘imcbie»im tv New York ami Boston, ami 
tlie FAST NEW YORK EXPRESS, leavlUR St. Louis at 7:80 
a. M. .except Sunday ■, Chicago at 4:30 r. m., makes faster 
time than any other line from St, Louis to New York, anti 
with Increased advantaues, has grown to be the must popular 
train out of Chicago for the East. The Express trains are 
made up of new anil elegant DINING, SMOKING, PARLOR 
and SLEEPING CARS, in which no possible comfort or con- • 
venlence is omitted. Die superior style in which the DINING 
CARS are ffnisbtd and furnished is comparable only by the 
excellence of the meals furnished

Right in front of NIAGARA FALLS the MICHIGAN CEN
TRAL has just built a new steel, double-track bridge, that M 
* marvelous triumph of engineering science. All MICHIGAN 
CEN TH AL trains will soon run solid over it, stopping long 
enough to give passengers the best Uewsof the great cataract 
without adiUttonal detention or exjietises.
KJWHHNEY, 

An’t Gen. Pan. Act..
Chicago.

O. W. RUGGLES, 
Gen. Passenger Ast.

Chicago

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN.
By BOSOM Md EIMI TCTTLE.

This work in diwlgned especially for children A popular 
work for Lyceums.

Price 25 cents, postsae 2 cent*
^5S*g-X'' -i™«.~»

Ie.AHit.il
Iialtirnoie.MiL
Gtari.il


RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL NOVEMBER 15. 188,

The Press, and Psychical Research,

A VOICE FROM OREGON.
The Chicago Religio-Philosophical Jour- 

MAL is urging upon Spiritualists the wisdom 
of forming a Psychical Research Society, 
whose object shall be to meet u popular de
mand (to use a Unitarian minister’s words) 
for “ demonstration of a life hereafter, and 
the return of spirit friends, in such a way as 
to meet general acceptance.” That is an ob
ject worthy of attainment, and it may some 
day be reached, but it must be only after 
thorough scientific investigations and much 
constructive work.-—The Jew Northwest, 
Portland, Oregon.

HOW THE MERCURY STANDS.
There is nothing in the universe that man 

has not the right to investigate, and obtain 
all the knowledge thereof possible. To ig
nore well attested mental or psychical phe
nomena, or assume that all such phenomena 
belong wholly tothe domain of jugglery or 
trickery- -and that without thorough Investi- 
Sation, simply indicates a shallow or bigoted 

rain. . „
Col. Bundy, of the Religio-Philosophical 

Journal of Chicago, we are pleased to see, Is 
moving in the matter of establishing a school 
for the promotion of psychical research, 
where all so-called spiritual phenomena, and 
mental phenomena of all kinds, shall be sub
jected to the most thorough scientific investi
gation. San Jose (Cal.,) Mercury.

“ the greatest need oe the world.”
The Religio-Philosophical Journal of 

last week contains an editorial of more than 
passing interest, under the caption, “ Promo
tion of Psychical Research.” Though writ
ten especially in the interest of Spiritual
ism, in its scope and application, it rests not 
there. As indicated by the title the article 
is in support of the organization of an as
sociation for the scientific research of the 
facts and fallacies of the varied phenomena 
known as Spiritualism. The Journal has 
ever been one of the most reliable sources of 
information on this occult subject, and in 
this contribution the editor has in nowise 
fallen below his uniform liberality and con
sistency. His suggestions are plausible and 
comprehensive, and dictated in a spirit of 
candor and liberality. Mr. Bundy seems to 
be possessed of one of those rare minds that 
investigates for truth rather than theory, 
and when error appears he is not slow to 
enunciate it, let the fault He where it may. 
Hence his exposure of the many self-styled 
mediums who traverse the country for gain 
by imposing on the credulous in false stances 
and sleight-of-hand performances.

To investigate in favor of a ruling prepos
session, ignoring all facts but such as go to 
strengthen opinions already formed, is to
day the greatest stumbling block in the ad
vance of truth, whether in science, politics

less be remembered by our readers that we 
gave place to a lengthy compilation of facte, 
au account of researches in England by a 
psychical organization for the same purpose 
by Ed. of Times. A great want has been 
frit in this direction, and we are glad to see 
such an able article on this subject. It will 
be a very difficult task to get even scientific 
men to approach this subject with a teach
able disposition; but light on this subject 
and general information, is aiding very much 
in taking away prejudice and giving Spirit
ualism in its phenomena, standing-ground, 
until it can be judged on ite merits. Anoth
er aid in this direction is found in the fact 
that the veil is becoming thinner, and our 
immortal friends are now better able to im
press the scientific mind than in the past. 
Again the people “ over there ” are experi
menting and learning better methods, and 
the manifestations in the future need not be 
so crude and wanting in refinement as in the 
past, whieh have disgusted the scientific and 
refined who failed to comprehend the cause. 
Now is the auspicious hour to commence the 
work. The proposition as to the methods 
looks plausible, out of course is a subject for 
the future—and further thought.

The fact that B. F. Underwood, the agnos
tic, and the leading Unitarian ministers are 
commending; and a talented Methodist min
ister, and a talented newspaper man on the 
secular press, and a zealous Spiritualist are 
willing to leave their little fortune for the 
furtherance of this work, proves to us be
yond a doubt, that the question of such an 
institution is only a question of a very short 
time.

We think the Ed. of the Journal is partly 
'mistaken iu one sentence, viz.: “ The class 
who steadily oppose the Journal’s demand 
for test conditions and accuracy of observa
tions aud statements, will no doubt sneer at 
a psychical research institution, and raise 
the stock cry, “ the spirits won’t be dictated 
to.” There may be some few who think 
they know it all, and not see that we are 
only in the alphabet of our education, who 
may thus declare; but we believe that nearly 
every intelligent Spiritualist who has be- 
eome at times, heated in debate over this 
subject, and declared against test conditions, 
has thus declared because of a belief that 
the common observer, was so wanting in 
knowledge as to what would destroy condi
tions and render phenomena of doubtful 
character. We have not declared very vehe
mently for or against test conditions, be
cause we have felt that no good could come 
of heated discussions on this subject, which 
was not at all comprehended by the many, 
and but poorly by the bestand least prejudic 
ed thinkers. We will strike hands with the
Journal and with all papers and persons, 
aud according to onr best ability contribute 
our mite toward giving to the world a relig
ion founded on science, or a scientific relig
ion which is to drive out a superstitious

you have no right to undertake the task. If 
you do undertake it, Spiritualists have the 
right to demand that tne contract with the 
generous donor be carried out to the letter. 
They have a right to demand an investiga
tion so complete that the truthfulness or un- 
truthfulness of spiritual manifestations may 
be forever set at rest. The subject must be 
approached with questioning humility, and 
not in a dictatorial spirit, demanding condi
tions, If the relations of oxygen with hydro
gen were to be studied, the student would not 
for a moment set up arbitrary conditions, 
and refuse to accept any result other than 
those obtained under them. First he ascer
tains what the requisite conditions must be, 
and then complies with most painstaking 
care; and he Is the most accomplished and 
successful who most delicately and perfectly 
complies.

Especially iu ihe investigation of spiritual 
phenomena must the utmost care, discretion, 
and patience be brought to bear. The essen
tial conditions are but dimly understood even 

.by those who have devoted years to the sub
ject, and failure Is consequently as often met 

.with as success. Hence the task you under
take is not simply to call different mediums 
before you and record the manifestations that 
occur, oat to make conditions at once tat, and 
at the same time consonant with the laws of 
such manifestations.

The choiceofmedlumsisofthegreatestlm- 
portancejrom every point of view. There prob
ably are many equally reliable, but there are 
a few who are identified with the cause, and 
on whom all Spiritualists would agree. The 
“Fox sisters,” who for a whole generation 
have been before the public as mediums, I 
name first on the list, because first to at
tract public attention. Margaret, I believe, 
might be brought before the committee with
out difficulty, but Mrs. Jencken of London 
might not be so induced, although the great 
importance of the investigation would be a 
weighty argument. Repeated experiments 
have never accounted for the rappings in 
the presence of these mediums, and they offer 
the best subjects for the research.

Henry Slade, having convinced Ziillner 
by most remarkable manifestations, is anoth
er desirable subject. It would be well to fol
low the example of Ziillner, and move his 
correctness by gaining the same results if pos
sible. It may be objected by Spiritualfsts, 
that even by fully complying, the results 
will by no means be assured. This we grant, 
but we believe that the Spirit-world is as 
much interested in this investigation as our
selves, and will as far as possible give cordial 
assistance. Mr. Seybert himself would not 
be inactive, but would use all means possi
ble to prevent failure from want of co-opera-
tion on his part.

If D. D. Home could be induced to again 
visit his friends on this side of the Atlantic, 
as one of the most wonderful and irreproach
able mediums, he would receive the fullest

or reliatori And vet few minds are so con i ^ which answered in the childhood of the 1 endorsement of all Spiritualists.
stituted as to be capable of any other mode race, but is no longer fitted to the growth of 
of research. To cultivate, as we understand the nineteenth *ceiitury._ Let us ail, editors 
it, this very rare faculty of the human soulit, this verv rare faenitv of the human soul, anti people, see how far we can agree, and 
independent thought, is the object of the or- = where we can not agree,Jet ub remember 
ganization alluded to. We shall watch with | ths* *eT8^ brethren.-™ 
a great deal of interest this laudable enter-1 lann, N.«.November 1st.
prise in quest of spiritualistic truth. So su- i ■—■—--------------------- -
preinely wonderful and incomprehensible in I An Open Letter to the Seybert Commission, 
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idorsement of all Spiritualists.
Mrs. Simpson of Chicago, is another who 

has borne the most rigid tests and would 
meet the approbation of Spiritualists. She 
ever manifests the keenest interest in forkW) XW LW LLULx LUvlI v»U» UuCe.uXX.vl7 VO ktiv AvvUvOv AUHjlUOb *U XVX , 

-The Rostrum, Vine- warding scientific experiments and would bo 
t. in many ways invaluable to the Commission. ’
=^: ' Mrs. Maud E. Lord Is also a medium who has ;
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phenomena of modern Spiritualism, acclaim
ed by its advocates, and so populous the brood 
of frauds, not only suspected, but actually 
known and exposed, that we have learned 
very gravely to doubt any actual basis of sci
entific fact in a theory that we had rather 
hoped might prove true. The greatest need 
of the world to-day, is some practical, dem
onstrable fact sustaining the doctrine of im
mortality. The popular and prevailing the
ology rests this all-absorbing question on the 
bare assumption of faith, unsupported by 
aught we can see, feel, taste or handle. And 
if this Psychical Research Society can add to 
faith knowledge on any scientific or demon
strable theory of sensual fact, the world will 
rise up and call it blessed.-—Herald, Win
chester, Ind., November 1st.

“ IT WILL NOT BE LONG.”
The Kansas City Journal of the 2nd inst., 

treats of Psychical Research in an editorial 
nearly two columns in length, from which 
we extract as follows:

That the human organism is fearfully and 
wonderfully made we have very old authori
ty for, but science has never seemed to have 
any use for ite study except as a cadaver. To 
see a self-moving machine of one hundred 
and fifty to two hundred pounds weight pro
pelled at various rates of speed, at a con
stant and unvarying rate of temperature at 
all degrees of external heat, that is just the 
degree necessary to hatch an egg, with so 
many pounds of blood forced through ail 
parts of the machine every hour by a pump, 
exhibiting a working capacity superior to 
everything else in the world, ought to sug
gest to the thoughtful mind capabilities, 
powers, functions and possibilities beyond 
the knowledge of the scalpel and secrets that 
calomel and jalap could not discover.

The intelligent world will be glad to know 
that these other occult things are at last to 
be made the subject of a widely extended, 
thorough and capable examination by* men 
of recognized character, intelligence, scien
tific skill and habits of investigation. Al
ready the proposition is made and the mea
sures initiated for a like society in America, 
and many of the first scientific men of Ger- 

. many and France are in voluntary corre
spondence and observation in this direction, 
While special investigators have left Europa 
for the Orient, expressly in the pursuit of 
these studies. It will not be long before the 
intelligent, educated world will have the 
benefit of this wide examination by the very 
highest skill and character, and the question 
be placed upon a basis that will free the 
study from past disabilities. If the result 
proves that these phenomena that have con
fused men so long, are all resolvable upon 
well understood natural laws and forces con
nected with our physical organism, then the 
claim of the supernatural will disappear, 
and a new branch of 'study be opened up to 
the physiologist and the student of mental 
phenomena. If, on the contrary, they are 
determined to be the result of forces and in
telligence outside the possibilities of purely 
physical functions, or beyond our own, then 
people can study them and form their own 
conclusions, as they do to all other recogniz
ed problems of investigation, without ridi
cule or obloquy.

HOW IT STRIKES THE EDITOR OF A SPIRITUAL
IST PAPER.

Promo'ion, of rwchtcal Rexeare/i.
The above, heads a leader in the Religio- 

Philosophical Journal of October 25th. We 
have read the article twice over, carefully 
noting every point, and we must say that the 
suggestions commend themselves to our 
judgment. Those who have been careful 
readers of the Rostrum in its editorials, can 
or need not be in doubt, as to where we may 
be found touching tbe matter. It will doubi-

Respected Sirs:-Iii the work before you, I 
need not tell you that the most interested por
tion of your audience will be the Spiritualists, 
and if you proceed in a truly scientific man
ner, with calmness and freedom from bigot
ry, you will win their profoundest. esteem 
and approbation. Such an Investigation Is 
above all things what they most desire, and 
have urged for many years; and they receive 
your effort as a sign of an awakening to the 
importance of the subject. You will for this 
reason pardon the directness of this letter, 
voicing, as I believe it does, the thoughts and 
wishes of the great body of those who accept 
the manifestations of Spiritualism as facts, 
and build thereon the evidences of immortal 
life.

Having acepted the great trust imposed by 
the bequest of Mr. Seybert, it is presumable 
that your desire Is to carry out fully and Im
plicitly the Intentions of the donor. Wheth
er you believe or disbelieve in Spiritualism 
should have no more influence than a belief 
or disbelief in any theory propounded in the 
works of science, has with the honest investi
gator. If you are believers, the tendency 
will be to give undue weight to all facte con
firming, and to withhold those adverse, while 
if you are doubters, the reverse will be true; 
you will pass by the corroborating facts, and 
give undue force to those which support your 
doubts. The true investigator has no theory 
to support. He is willing and ready to go 
whither the facts lead, even if they overthrow 
his most cherished beliefs.

Mr. Seybert believed fully in the truth of 
Spiritualism. So deeply was he impressed 
with the great value and inestimable import
ance of this belief, that he made this provi
sion for a full and complete investigation, by 
such persons and in such a manner as should 
forever set the question at rest. You will 
thus perceive that anything short of that 
will be a perversion of his purpose, and an 
unfair treatment of the subject, falling short 
of the intentions of the bequest. Spiritual
ists as a body fully coincide with Mr. Seybert 
in the necessityfor a scientific investigation 
of the subject. They only make this reser
vation: that the investigation be carried on 
pursuant to the laws and conditions, so far 
as are know#, of the hitherto unknown and 
unexplored realm they are entering. They 
do not ask acceptance of anything until 
proved, but when proved they do ask tor an 
honest affirmation.

Thus far the investigation of scientific 
committees have been mere farces, which 
ought to have brought the blush of shame to 
the cheeks of those who styled themselves 
“ seientifle.” Agassiz led one of these,and it is 
said he afiirmed he would not believe a phys
ical body moved without visible contact if he 
saw it do so with his own eyes. This is the big
otry of science,and as reprehensible as that of 
the theologian. It requires no argument to 
show tliat this is not the true spirit in which 
to approach any investigation, especially one 
in which centers the hopes and aspirations of 
mankind. If a single rap, or the least mani
festation be identified as coming from an in
dividual spirit, then the greatest question 
possible to present to the human mind is de
termined: that of the continuity of existence 
after death. This investigation is not the 
work of an hour or a day, but must necessa
rily be of vast extent. There are many fields 
into which it enters, and the methods are yet 
to be determined. A complete investigation 
might be classified as follows:

1. The rapping and moving of physical ob
jects, giving intelligent responses,

2. Materializations.
3. Independent writing.
4. Clairvoyance.
5. Trance.
6. Internal evidence from communications 

received from all sources.

thoroughly convinced thousands; it is proba
ble that the Commission could gain her con
sent to required conditions, and if the exper
iments with her were judiciously conducted 
in all respects, important results would bo 
obtained in all probability. Rest assured that 
these thoughts and suggestions are written 
with the most fraternal feeling and fullest 
appreciation of the delicacy ot the task you 
have undertaken, and its distracting diffi
culties, and with the single desire to point 
out the manner in which the research could 
be made satisfactory to Spiritualists, to the 
world, and thereby to yourselves.

Respectfully, Hudson Tuttle. 
Berlin Heights, Ohio, Nov. 4th, 1884.
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The Deaf and Dumb.

In his paper read before the Science Asso
ciation, Prof. Bell opposed the existing ar
rangements concerning the deaf and dumb 
in this country, which make them a separate 
class, and especially objected to their contin
ual marriage with one another, which, he 
said, would ultimately evolve a race of deaf- 
mutes. He had found in one family ninety 
deaf-mutes in four generations connected by 
blood or marriage. Of deaf-mutes, forty-five 
per cent, marry, and with each succeeding 
generation the tendency to the infirmity in
creases. Of two thousand one hundred and 
six pupils in the National Deaf Mute Asylum 
at Hartford, thirty-three per cent, had rela
tives afflicted in the same way. Of the forty- 
five per cent, of deaf-mutes who marry, eighty 
per cent, marry deaf-mutes. To remedy the 
evil, he said, we must separate the deaf-mute 
as much as possible from other deaf-mutes 
daring the time he or she is being educated. 
They should not be sent to asylums. They 
should be taught English instead of the sign 
language. They should associate during 
play-hours with children not similarly afflict
ed; and they should be taught here, as they 
are In Germany, to enunciate artificially. 
Deaf-mutism, the speaker declared, is increas
ing here at an alarming rate. There is now 
one deaf-mute for every fifteen hundred peo
plein the country. If the State were anxious 
to perpetuate a deaf-and-dumb variety of our 
race, it would not treat the deaf and dumb 
otherwise than it does. The local, State, and 
national associations of deaf-mutes, Prof. 
Bell said, bring the young people of both sex
es together, and lead to marriages between 
them.—The Index.

A Portland, Oregon, Chinaman, suffering 
from scrofula, was put out by his friends and 
left to die. •

Since the development of tree culture tho 
forests of Europe have increased from one- 
sixth to one-fifth of the entire territory.
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MU» In treating and curing this dlieui. ForMl par- 
MM THE TEST OF TIME 
mouialt of hundred- who have Been perman- 
ently cured. AMre»* _ _ _

Dr.8.R. Colli*#) I* Porte. In41.

®i®w mT® com
By E. D. BABBITT.

A beautiful pamphlet with heavy Illumlnxed cover Ulus- 
trating Harmony of Color, a compend o* Chrtanopsthy or 
Color-Healing, a full account of Instruments for oiw treat
ment; and answer* at an introduction to the largo work be- 
sides*Mmtsomeofthe later practical applications. Moo. 
postnald,25oent« «

■istiu. »<mi gold, for each of Mx department* is alone 
worth the 25 cents charged.”—C. £. Parker, M. If.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the KttMiMHiwtorai- 
vai. RBUHnse Hous*. Chicago.

Any reader of this issue of the IUtiuio.MiuwirBW*r. 
Joi-knal that will get three partlee to join with them in or
dering each a set of our Improved Noiseless Dominoes and 
remitting 80 cents, will get their own set free; four seta sent 
post paid for 80 cents. We want a boy or girl in evert school 
in the United 8Hn» to act as agent. Every scholar Is 
bound to have a set, as they will be all the rage this fall and 
winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. We will furnish 
them to any one wishing to act a* our agent, poet paid, at the 
low rate ot 78 cents per down sets. We will take poetage 
stamps In payment if desired. From 8 doc. to 12 doc. sets 
can be sold In any school. Now Is the time for you to be 
making your spending money for the Holidats.
HOW TO DO IT:

Order 1 doc. 
sets; take one set to school with you, and at recess get three 
ot your best friends to join with you in a game and then tell 
them you are the agent, and can supply them each a set 
for 10 cents a piece, Onoe started, every child will order. 
Many teachers are acting as agents. We are manufacturing 
them in large quantities, which enables us to furnish them 
at such a low price, and we can fill all orders Inside of 48 
hours after remittance IB received. A single set will be sent, 
post paid, to any address on receipt of 10 cents In postage 
stamps, Address Prairie City Novelty Co., 69 Dearborn Bt., 
Chicago, III.

THE GENESIS AND ETHICS 
or 

COKJlTGAIr EOVE.
■ SyMSSSEWMSESOKSAW.-

Price, in paper, E0 cents; in cloth, 75 cents; postage free 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phiidsophi- 

cal PcBMSHfNG EotsS, Chicago. -

THE GBBAT

SPIRITUAL REHEDIES.
MBS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AUD SEDATIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think there Js nothing Tike the positive and 

Nisatlve Powders”—so My# 5. H Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and so says everybody.

Buy tlie Positive* for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
A'thma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint 
Heart, Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Female Diseases. Rheumatism, Nervousness, yeeplasvuess, 
and all active and acute diseases. -.

Buy tlie Negative* for Paralysis, Deafness, AmauroUa 
Typhoid and Typhus Fever*. Buy a box ot Positive sum 
Negative, (half aud half) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for 81.00 a box. or six boxes for K.OO.
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BUSro-PHXMeorsnt
-st Wifftw HOU*. (Mom


